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WATERVItLF, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1901,

iV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
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The farmers are busy haying in and The Evening Mail of Friday un
aroniid here.
doubtedly contained the finest report Tbe PeUtlOD of Win, S. SpanldlDg for
of the Fourth of July in this village,
Right to Place Poles Heard.
The lockup looked lopesome the 4th and had the writer had one hundred
with not one solitary prisoner.
copies he could liave disposed of them
in. a few minutes, as it was, fifty
James McVeigh returned to Skow- copies went like hot cakes on Satur
hegau Saturday forenoon.
day evening. Many more could have
been sold but the edition was ex
L. H. Soper and family of Water- hausted. We •will liave on' hand extra Hon. C. F. Johnson Presents the Peti
ville passed through here on Thufa- copies of .this week’s weekly. OaU;#or tion of 'W. S. Spanlding and Explains
day last.
them.
the Reason Whereby Such Low Rates

VERY LOW RATES OFFERED.

Not one single accident ooouxed in What we need these’ summer eve
nings is a band sta;id where our vil
this village on the Fourth.
lage band could amuse the people.
We
ha've good musicians in this vil
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anderson
spent the 4th in town as the guests lage. A small contribution from each
would recompense them for their
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous.
time and labor. Once a week, say
Bobert Hutton, Jr., of Skowhegan Tuesday evenings, would be very ap
propriate. The cost of a a band stand
passed the Fourth in town.
could be borne by public subscription.
Miss Greta Mabry is about to enter This suggestion is given free of charge,
the Portland General hospital, to take let the public answer.
np the profession of nurse, a position
Some culprits if caught will pay
she is well adapted to fill.
the penalty of their folly amusing
Bobert Brimstin of Plymouth, Mass., themselves breaking - the pickets off
is spending a few days with his par- the new fence which has recently
been pi|t around the mill. Twenty«nts, Mr. and Mrs. John Brimstin.
five dollars reward has been offered
Miss Susan Brimstin of Augusta by the management for their appmespent the Fourth at the home of her hension and correction. This is on a
parallel with the behaviour of some
parents.
of our young men who gather in QitMr. and Mrs. John D’Orsay of Wa- izens’ liall wi^^R ^ time is being held
terville spent Thursday here, calling there, spitting on the floor. If they
Tipon relatives and frieiids, returning are caught at their nefarious practice
they will be hustled out of the build
<to Waterville at night.
ing Without much ceremony or ex
planations.
I Bobert Hutton, John Taylor and
Geo. B. Feamley of Lisbon Falls
EAST F.mFlELD.
spent a few days including the Fourth Bev. Mr. Johnson, of UUnton, presohed
in town.
his farewell sermon at tbe Free Will Bap
tist oboroh Sunday alternoon.,

For selling Uno beer, one man was Mrs Harrison Nelson Is at work for
notified to take out a U. S. license Mrs, Leroy Blaokwell.
and will perhaps be called upon later Mrs. Belen Smith Is vlslUng a brother
to settle with the Pine Tree state In Madison.
officials.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parkman, of
Faliffield, apd Mr and Mia. Elmer Pork-

The Misses Nellie, Katie, Maggie man of 'Augusta,vitlted at John Walker’s
:and Annie O’Beilly of Pittsfield came fciuday.
here Wednesd^ afternoon to enjoy Me. and Mrs. Bnt Ames visited In
the pleasures of the Fourth, returning
r. aM 0^1Waller Nelicnil of lliater,4M»i».FrWay
ville, visited here over Sunday.

■John'O’Beiiiy' and a Mr. Davidson Mr. Brvlng Boyden Is oonflued to bis
•of Kttsfield arrived here on Saturday home In Randolph.
evening, remaining until Sunday fore Mrs. John Lewie le quite Blok with
noon. While here they were the gastrlo fever.
guests of Mr. and Mrs.- P. O’Beilly.
WINSLOW.

Mrs. Ellen Baxter of Winslow Three new streets running East from
passed Thursday and Friday in the Benton avenue, are being laid out on (be
village. Wliile here she was the guest Lockwood land.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Keefl’e Tbe foundations for the club house are
oompleted and tbe frame Is going up.
and family.
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier and two child
ren and her sister Josephine McVeigh,
are spending a week at tlie home of
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy at North_Vassalboro.
Carl Hanks a Vassalboro boy, but at
present a resident of New York City,
is spending a week with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Burgess.
Tlie strangers wlio came into town
and set up bootlis to sell refresliments
did not realize a million dollars apiece on the Fourth.

The two new boosea on Benton avenue
belonging to Bobert Sto’'ie and W. H.
Bowden are about ready for ihe mason
work.
Miss Georgia B. Davis returned this
week from bath, where she aooompanled
Miss Ada Yeaton who bad spent several
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. . H. Crosby
of this plaoe.
Albert Fuller retired Monday from the
grocery bueineBs being succeeded by Eu
gene Allen and Hartwell Pollard. Mr.
Fuller hue bought rhe Clark Drummond
farm in Winslow where be will very soon
move end make farming his sole uccupa
tiuu.
Messrs. Allen and Pollard are
Winslow boys and will undoubtedly make
a success of tbe “East Side Market."
TUB KAISER’S OUTPOURING,

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Wall and family Pqttsdain, July 8.—SiieaUIng yester
of Fairfield spout the Fourtli of July day, on the occasion of tlie entrance of
Prince Eltel-Frederlck, the emperor’s
witli their sisters, the Misses Wall.
Freddie Riska of Lisbon Falls is tak
ing a vacation of a week and is the
guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Tliouias Donnelly and family.
Baptist cliuroh ^,■ol•kerB real
ized $76 neb from tlio sale, of meals on
tlio Fourth of .July wliich goes to tlic
church fund to lielp liquidate its
debt.
A lamp is sadly needed on the new
street facing tire lower pmrt of tire
mill, bolow the' weigh scales. The
street of a dark night is as gloomy as
a thief’s oonsoieiioe. A few dollars
would place one there and all difficul
ties obviated.
Something unparalleled in tlio liistory of great days wlion liundrods of
people gather together in a small
place, such as met lioro on July the
Fourtli, not an aooidont nor an ar
rest, althougli the village had plenty
of sheriffs and special ooustables,
numbering ton in all besides tlie reg
ular town force. Tlie ixilice looked
lonesome. One of (tho number re
marked to the writer that they might
as well bo at their homes, so quiet
was the village.

I

second sou, into the eaiiiii of tho First
Guards regiment at Fottsdam, Ids ma
jesty said: “The noblest ln.sk is thedefense of the fatherland. The noblest
weapon Is the sword, and the noblest
uniform Is the imiforui of the Prussian
soldier. Responsible only to God andhis father, so iiiiiy my son follow bis
path through life.’’
M’PHERSON SAFE AT LAST.

New York, July 8.—Wrecking steam
ers Merritt and Rescue arrived yes
terday from Mutauzas, bringing Into
port the United States transport Mc
Pherson, which went ashore Feb. 4,
about 11 ndies west of Mntanzas. Cuba.
'The wreckers have worked nearly five
mouths ou the transport. Many times
the boles in the bottom were stopped
only to work open again by unfavorable
weather.
I
KILLED BY SLIGHT FALL.
Fall River, Mass., July 8.—Mrs. Lizzie
Bean was killed yesterday by falling
down Stairs,.over the tracks of the CouBolldatedi road.i In descending the
stairs the woman’s feet became caught
In her skirts, and she was thrown down
four steps. She soon expired.
HEAVY DAMAGDTO LEATHER.

Lynn, Iilass., July 8.—A fire started in
a pile of leather on the fourth floor of
William Porter & Son’s building last
night, and befare It had been extln(Ulsbed a loss of $4000, almost entirely
water, bad been caused to the stoclL

Gan be Offered—Hon. Herbert M.
Heath Deteots Flaw in Drawing Petitun-TheBoardof Selectmen IHsmiss
Hearing. -Future Hearing to he Held.

ABO LIGHTS.
1^0. of Ugh'P ita per month.
1

$8.60
4.80
6 00

4
8.80
6
10.60
All over at $8 eaob per month.
^ MOTORS AND POWER
iNo. of H. P
Hate per year.
$20
■ 19
18
3
4
17
6
16
over at $16' and lesa per year.

Tuesday nfotning at nine o’clock oc
curred the hearing of the petition of
William S. Sr^nlding of Boston be . In addition to the lights the comfore the Oakland board of selectmen pahy would wire all houses of indi
wherein Mr. Spaulding, through his viduals taking a five year ooutiaot at
attorney, Charles F. Johnson asked their own expense and charge up the
permission to put np poles for eleo- cost .at its aotual expense to be payed
trio'lights on the following streets In by' the individual in installments
Oakland and vioinlty: Alpine, Ba extending over the five years. Mr.
con court, Belgrade road to Belgrade Joiinsou said the probable cost of
line, Oasoade, Church Cross, Elm, wiping would be about $2 for each
This would.aid the poor house
Exchange, Fairfield to Fairfield line,
ir and the greater cost of wiring
Goodwin, Haymarket Sq., Heath,
d noS have to be paid at the ontHigh, Hubbard, line road to Water
ville line. Main, Maple, MoGrath
Herbert M. Heath at onoe
road, Meohanio, Morrison avenue,
to dismiss the whole ^ petition.
Neok road. Oak, Pleasant, Bailtoad
Ijstated that up to 1885 there was
avenue, School, Sidney road. Smith.w oontrolling the placing of
field road, Snmner, Ten Lots road,
and that sinbe ISSS the law
Tiffany, Water and Waterville road.
The opening of the hearing was wjA^oh was originally drawn up to
somewliat delayed as the constable oo|lii|rol telephone oompanies- had exed to street railroads and is now
had gone off fishing with the original!
pole law of the state for all pnrcall for the hearing oarefnlly. filed
and no one oan erect a pole in
in his vest pocket. . However, Hoh.
blio street in the state withont
Herbert M. Heath and Hon. S. d.!
oomplianoe with this law. That
Brown, who appeared in behalf ofi
l^^w required that the parties dethe Oakland Eleotrio Light Co. -, and.
B. F. Frizzell as opposed to the grant
g to plaoe polqs on the streets
it not only state what streets but
ing of the petition, waived all oppo
it specify exactly where such poles
sition and the meeting was called to
to be located on the street, what
order and proceedings began.
Hon. Charles F; Johnson in beMlf
id of poles and the height at
lOh the wire will be stmug.
of Mr. Spaulding, read the petiM&;
and call for heariug and then briefly^
jpetWon for -hearing did not
sketched Mr.
commotil%
i:(f!iqilcUr!mcinta..''of
act
i iiHvt anyof the
Wateirviiie. How throngh his pnir- reqniremqata BO that a resident or
ohase of Hie Union Gas & Eleotrio owner of property oonld appear and
Light Co. stock he had acquired th.e show oanse why the poles should not
dam and’small eleotrio plant at Bel be placed.
grade, and the dam betweien Ellis Mr. Heath said the questions was
and Great pond. This control was not whether the new oomiiany should
obtained only through the expendi oome into tlie town but whether they
ture of sometliing like $16,000. Now should be allowed to plaoe their poles
this expenditure had been for the in any specified plaoe or plaoes ou any
purpose of oontroliug the water fiow street or highway. This the petition
of the po»d and thus directly improve did not ask and hence ■was wholly
There then followed a Tong
the power ou the Messalonskee. void.
Since this storage system has been ac disonssion ou the interpretatioir of
quired the water power has increased the ihw between Johnson and Heath.
in value at Oakland and Waterville, The'board of selectmen finally decid
Mr. Oliase also acquired an interest ed to dismiss the petition and await
in tho ijtone dam at the foot of Snow the presentation of another petition
—
pond. In order to have tho flow of in proper form.
water for the eleotrio plant at Wa
DECIDED NOT TO STRIKE.
terville during the night it was found
necessary to purchase tliis interest in
the stone dam but to obtain this t Holyoke, Mass., July 8.—It was de
right the company had to assume a cided yesterday by Ihe Holyoke paper
after one of the most exciting
heavy burden in agreeing to furnish makers,
and largest meetings in the history of
the American Axe & . Tool Co., with the present industrial aglt.atiou in the
a eertiau liead of water at its dam trade, not to strike today. Instead, the
directly bolow tlie stone dam.
operatives are to report for duty ns usu
After purchasing the Union Gas & al, coincident with the operation of
Electric Light Co., Mr. Spauldiing ilio new schi-diile adopted u few weeks
acquired the property of the Ameri ago.
can Axe & Tool Co., at tlio lower
THE ROI’E WAS CUT.
clam. This dam has two wheels and
Syracuse, .Inly S.—V.Mille Professor
turui.shed some 200 horse power. Mr.
Sfauldiug obtained these rights to Smith was attempting a “slide for life”
the power to increase his power. at at Watertown on July 4, ids apparatus
broke, and Henry Pbillips of tliat city
Waterville and as lie found himself fell
(JO feet to tbegroiiiid.4 Plillliiis died
in procession of water power run yesterday. It bus been discovered tliat
ning idle, he readily made terms, on tbe rope bolding Phllliiis was cut. OtUrequest, -wliereby the American cluls are investigating.
Axo & Tool Oo., could lease tho jKiw^er DAWE.S’ POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR.
and keep their plant at Oakland.
Mr. Siiauldiug after leasing tlie pow Washington, July 8.--The only nam*
er, desired by this company ivould mentioned here in connection with the'
still have jxiwer at Oakland running office of comptroller of the currency, to
to ivasto and ■«'as willing to make an succeed Mr. Dawes, is‘that of George E.
experiment.
Mr. Johnson
then Roberts of Iowa, tbe present director of
offered, ns attorney for Mr. Simuldiug, the mint. At present, Mr. Roberts Is
if tho town of Oakland would fur iu San Francisco.
nish him a written permit to place
COCK FIGHTERS CAUGHT.
poles on tho streets named in tho pe Providence, July 8.—A raid was made
tition, to sign a ooutraot ■with tlio upon a party of cock lighters iu a barn
town of Oakland to light for a term on the outskirts of this city Sunday
of five ycairs, nil streets and public morning. Eight arrests were made.
buildings of the toivn for $200, and The captured ones were fined $10 and
to give bonds for tho carrying out of costs.
MURDERED IIIS WIFE,
the same. Mr. Johnson said that ho
■would furnish additional arc lights
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NUMBER 8
AN $8 SUIT.

AN EXCITINa GAME.

The Geralds and the Skowhegans Inter But it is an Important One Against the
American Express Company.
ested a Large Crowd Saturday.
An Important anlt; aaya the Bangor
The Geialds won from tho Skow
Newa,
la aoon to be brongbt egalnit the
hegaus by a very close margin at
Fairfield, Saturday,. in the second Amerloan Bzpreaa Company by J. O. Con
game of their series. The gome was nor of PltUfleld, which will greatly intervery closely played from tho fourth eat the meroantUe world, aa it Will deolda
innings, the advantage swinging first the rlghta and power of the Bxpreaa Com
pany.
one way and the other and kept
large crowd on tiptoes from excite It la not the desire to recover financial
ment.. The Geiiilds .ft.nally lauded damagea from tbe company which prompta
winners by tiie score of 12 to 11, bring Mr. Connor to bring this salt, aa tbe
ing in the deoidiiig scores in the amonnt Involved la only a matter of $8,
ninth inning after two men had gone bnt it la tbrongh a desire to determine the
rights and power of the company In the
oat.
The Gei.ilds tried Phelan, their new tranamlealon of gooda entruated to them.
pitcher, for the first four innings, and Tbe facta of the oase are as follows; sev
althougli he allowed but six hits, eral months ago Mr. Connor aant a pack
they ohauoed to be very timely ones, age of printed matter C. O. D. from the
and the Skowhegans led 7 to 0 in the express offloa In Pittsfield billed to a
fifth innings when Russell snooceded Iheatrloal company In Eastport, Me.. On
him. Bussell has been called upon aobonnt of financial embarassment on the
several times this season in adverse part of tbe partlea to whom the package
oironmstanoes for the Geialds and has wiM ooneigned, they were not able to take
done handsomely in nearly every in tbe paokage, but requested that It ha for
stance. He did finely Saturday, allow warded to Oalsts, With tbe promlee that
ing bnt four hits, and was particularly they would take It and pay the obargee.
effective in tight plaoes, especially in This the agent of the express oompany
the ninth inning, when after one did, taking the whole matter upon bis
man had scored thp mu that placed shoulders. No notioe of this act was alvSkowhegan in the lead, he struck oat en to the ooniigne>4w The paokage was
not called for by the oompsny, as agreed,
the side.
and about two weeks later tbe oonslgner
The star feature of the game was a
wonderful one-handed oatoh in deep received notioe from the expresa agent at
centre by Flood in the second iniiing Calais that tbe paokage was nnolalmed at
while on the dead nui. It electrified the office of the Amerloan Express Com
the.orOwd and saved the Geralds a pany, with express oharges from Plttooalamity as the bases were filled in fleld to Eastport and also from Eastport
that inning. Goodrich oanght a diffi- to Calais. The oonslgner refused to take
onlt fly in the first inning and doubled tbe paokage from tbe express oompany,
a man at first base. Phelan played alio to pay the express oharges, and
fast ball as did Allen and the rest of claimed from them the value of the paokthe team after onoe steadying down. age.
Dugas and Farron played finely for The claim which Mr. Connor makes la
Skowhegan, and HamilW pitohed that they bad no right to sand the paok
good ball for the most part. The next age any farther than It was ordered by
game of the series will be played on him, and by so doing made themseivsa
liable for the valna of the paokage. The
the Oolby diamond.
express company olalms that they bad a
One thing ooonred at a most inop
portune time for the preservation of right to forward the paokage as reqaeited
good feeling between the teams. In by tbe party to whom It was ooniigned,
the ninth inning with Skowhegan one without becoming responsible for tbe
score ahead, Bussell and Allen got value of the samq, withont the order of
on bases after two men liad been re- the oonslgner, even tbongh It was laot 0.
O. D. Seeing their err^.ttar have* retixed^j^ Goodrioh, who liad been tnrned
the paokage to EoiflnK bat itlU
iting'well In the gome, came to
refuse to pay for tbs same.
bat. It was the telling point in the
game. A hit meant two mns and the
game for the Qoralds. The first ball
Hamilton pitohed to Goodrioh was Monarob over pain. Barns, oats,
stings.
Instant relief. Dr.
a very wild one, and Goodrioh had sprains,
Tbomae' Eoleotrlc Oil. At any dmg
to dodge quickly to escape being hit store.
hard., The ball passed through the
crowd and skimmed off onto the TBE HOT WEATHER TEST makes
people better acquainted with their re
track, allowing Russell and Allen to sources
of sreogth and endarance. Many
score the winning runs. The Skowho- find they need Hood Sarsaparilla whloh
gaus protested strongly that the ball invigorates tbe blood, promotes refreshing
ticked Goodrich’s bat in iias.sing but sleep and overcomes that tired feeling
Umpire McTeer called tho runs good,
THHEK TO EIGHT OUNCES MORE
so the game ended.
- There is general regret among to tbe pint In Devoe's Gloss Carriage
Gerald supporters that opportunity Paint. Extra weight nivans heavier body
loneur. Sold by W. B. Arnold &
ocoured to question the victory. They Oo.wears
W.aterville.' •
feel that the chances were very good
that Goodrich would have hit safe
GIROUX-LBATHERS.
aiid thus liave won tlio game on its
At
iiiiio
o’clock Suiitlay evening 'at
real merits.
till!
rcHiilcnco
of Rev. .1, F. Klioades
Tlie score:
at Fail-field, Henry ,1. Girioux and
THE GERALDS.
A.B.
Russell, If, J) (!
Allen, rf
1
Goodricli, ss :i
4
McBain, c
.5
Smitli, 61)
Bradbury, lli 5
.'i
Tavlor, 21). ,
t
Flood, cf
Plielan, p, if •‘)
—

Totals

R. H. P.G. A. E.
0
0
1
1
1
;j 2
:i
()
2
4
:j
2 2
H
0
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
•i
2
0
1
1
8
0
0 0
;j
0
2
I)
0 0
1
.)
•)
2
0
1
—

4i

—

Ill

' SKOW 11 Et JAN
A.B. U II.
■)
•J
.Tones, 21)
■"j
1
1
Dugas, of
l)
r>
1
Hamilton, p
r>
0
Farron, e
1
T)
b 2
Haycock, 61i
.'i
1
0
Cliarlton, ss
:i
1
Sutton, If
2
Hod.sden, 11) 4
1
:i
:i
Moore, rf
1
—

—

—

—

■’7

—-

16

0

PO. A. E.
2
2
0
0
0
;j
0
6
1
III
I
0
1
1
1
■6
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
8
0
0
1
—.

—

—

!)
8
10 '2(>
Score liy innings
Innings .
12 6 4 5 (i 7'H’!)
Geralds
0 0 0 0 (i 0 ()'4 2—12
Skowbeguii
1 () 4 2 0 0 0 ;i J—11
Bases stolon—Allen, 4; Goodrioli 2,
Smith, 2; Bradbury,, IMielan, 2;
•Tones, Hollsdeii,, Dugas, Haycock, 2.
Double plays—Russell,
llrucllmry,
Smitli,. Cliarlton, Hodsdcn. Buses on
balls—By Phelan, Moore.
Hit by
pitclied ball—Allen, Sutton, 2: liy
Hamilton, Flood. Goodricli, McBain,
Allen. Struck out—By Plielan, Obarlton, Hamilton; by Russell, Cluirlton,
2; Sutton, 2; Hodsden, Farron; liy
Hamilton, McBain, Taylor, 2; Flood,
Plielan, Bradbury. Passed lialls—Mc
Bain, 3; Farrar, 6. Wild iiitclie.s—
Plielan, 1.
Umpires, McTeer and
New York. July 8.—Edward Lulhy, Duret.
at $56 a light and iucaadesoeut lights
yiiars old, a bookmaker on race
at $i2i.j a year, and would reneiv tho 43
tracks, who lived'with ids wife and SIX 1‘Elt.SO.V.S AI..M08'i'DIIGWNEI).
contract for an additional five years four children by a former liiisb.iiid,
l''aU Ri.ver. .Ma.ss.. .Iid.v
.1. Poreljum
at its expiration. Mr; Johnson tlieu killed Ills wife by shooting lier in tlie
inlo llie Se.ieoaiii 1 river from a
offered the,£oll6'wing rates for any head last night, after sl;e bad bdceii I fell
briilae yi.'.sii nlay, anil, afti'r 'lie was
individuals desiring to obtain lights refuge on a tire es<-ape lo eseaiie l)ls {jiilled out two iloeier.s m orki'il over biei
fury. Tlien lie sliot Idiiisell'. Dozeiis
or power for stores or residences.
of pedestrians saw tlii,* woman killed. for an tioiir, and be was revived. Five
STORES AND UESIDENCES.
Jealousy and a qiiarrel growing out small boys sturteii out ou tlie Seaeolinel
No of 16 C. P. Lamps
Bate per of a delayed dinner is .',iipp; .-ed to liave river yesterday in a small niwliotii.
been tbe cause of l be li agedy. LiiPby.’s The libal eaiislzed and spilled tlii'inall
used slmaltaneously.
monto.
condition
is serious.
lie claiuiB that Into the water. Several boats put jiiut
.40
to thi'lr assistance, and they were all
bis wife shot at liimfirst.
.60
rescue^ iu an exhausted conditiuu.

Totals

40

11

Mi,ss Glara A. Leatliors were united,
in marriage by Rev. .1. F. Rhoades,
wlio used till! ring service.
Mr. Girou.x is a Waterville boy and
veoeivi'd bis early edueation in the
city se.liool.s. For tlu> last four years
lie lias lieen acting as a barber in tlio
iiiililoy of bis bi'Otiier, ,1. P. Girioux.
Miss Leatlua-s is tlie ilaugliter of
Waleliniun Leatliers of tlie Lockwood
mills. Botliof tliu young luioplc liavo
iinmeious friends in tlie city w’lio
extend eoiigiatulatioii.s to tlie young
peoi'le.__
Mr. and Mrs. Girioux left on flio
morning l^iillinaii on tlieiv wedding
tri|i.

WATERVILLE DEFEATED.
Lost at Belfast, Saturday — Future
Games ■ Four Club League Suggested.
Waterville went to Belfast, Satur
day, ill its'weiikest sliaiie and sufi'ered
defeat 16 to 4. Belfast lias a team iii
tlie field wliioli tlie'lioys say would
liave given tliem n close imll in any
event. Buslicy was iinalile to go down
with tlic team, so Hall of Oakland did
tlie pitching. Tlie team was otlierwisu weakened.
Tile team wlien out in full (rig, as
in tlio Gerald game at Nortli Vasstilhoro tlie Fourtli, is a tougli proiiosi|tion for any of tlie teams now playing
in tlie state outside tlie lengut' and
deservi's lieurty suiqiorr. Games uro
arranged witli tlie strong Boston
.lourmil team for Friday and Mombry
no.xt iiotii of 'Aviiich tlie tioys will
strive lia'rd to Win.
Tile six cluli U'ligue- .seems imsf lielp
just now, luit wluit’s tlio matter wit
a. four eluli league of closer ningt' like
Skowliegnn, Waterville, Fairfield and
Pittsfield:' TIu'se teams eould jilay
u series of games something after tho
nuuiner of /the Maine college leug.uo
arrangement with seeming good suooess. Why not try it'/

'■‘I’- ’
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NORTH
VASSALBORO.
Fonrtb of Jnly ADDiTorsary long to be
Remeinbered.

A GREAT CELEBRATION.
All the Events of Great Interest-Over
6000 People View the Display —
Pine Pireworks-An Unusually Or
derly Gathering.

^4^

toat seoond to Tom Clapperion and third
•o A. RoMusou.
Jumping for boys noder 15 years, Ist
prize, Arthur Clifford, and 8nd prize,
Wilfred Teal. The fat men’e raoe, le
prize, William Seaney; Snd prize, Allle
Pommerlean and Sd prize, John Fisher,
The nail driving contest (open to ladlea
only) was won after an exciting and
noisy race by Mrs, John Gilman with
Miss Della Davis a close seoond and Miss
Hattie Davis third.
Tbe horse races were under the dlreotlon of Dr. T. B. Hardy. The events
were well filled and snooessfully run off.
The harness raoe was won by Tom Bur
leigh with James Johnson second. The
rnonlng raoe was won by W. Roundley
first aod H. Peace seoond. The gentle
man's driving class was won by James
Johnson with Tom Burleigh second.
By this time noon had arrived and
again the grand salute of cannon, obnroh
boll and mill wbUtle broke forth and for
five mlontes caused the air to resound
again and again. Hall's oraok band then
gave a delightful musical enterialDment
o^ho square and tbe declaration of Indepeimenos was read by tbe Rev. B. G. Seaboyer la s clear voloe aud pleasing man
ner.
.
The foot races then ftfllowed-iunder the
dlreotion of W. 8. Bradley, tbe prizes be
ing awarded as follows:
100 yard dash Ist prize, A. B. Simpson;
Sod, M. O. Keefe. 200 yard dash, Ist
prize, Tom Olapperton; 3nd prize, O. A.
Cavanaogb. One quarter mile, lit prize
W. H. Rookwood; Snd prize, C. A. Cava
naugh. The bloyole races went as fol
lows: Amateur two mile raoe, 1st prize,
B. G. Priest; 8nd prize, Christopher
Peterson. Free for all three mile laoe,
Ist prize, O. B. Soates; 2nd prize, Ross
Gnllifer.
Meanwhile tbe baseball games nndet
tbe dlreotion of R. A. Latimer had been
going on. The first game was won by
tbe North Vsssalboto team the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney team by a score of
11 to 6, and In tbe second the WatervlUe
team defeated the Geralds by a score of
10 to 8. At 8 o'clock manager J. C. Bvans
oalled np the partiolpants In water sports.
The oanoe race was won by David Simp
son and Harold Glidden, and tbe swim
ming contest of H mile by Clapperton.
On account of look of entries the log roll
ing contest and the tub race were de
clared off.
After the day’s sports were over the
North Vassalboto citizens served a oompllmenlary supper to tbe baseball teams^,

A GR^ DAY.
VatervUle Trimmed Lewiston T. M. C. A.
and the Geralds on tbe Fonrtb.

GERALDS BADLY BEATEN.
The Lewistons Pat Up a Good Fight
but Something Straok the Geralds—
Terrific Hitting Marked the Waterloo
at North Vassalboro.

gerty and Abbott made two handsome
A GAME OF HIDE AND SEEK.
CITY COUNCIL MBETINCK
rnnnlng oatohes. Rjblnion ot Lewiston
oangbt a dlffioolt foul fly book of third In
the fifth. Clement showed up strong at Officer Getohell Oatohes Ben Emerson Boll of Aoootmts Passed-Other Im
the bat and gave (he Oolby hoys present
portant Matters-Talk of an ExonrWanted For Disposing of Mortthe very itob to have him for tbeir team
sion to Wisoassett.
- gaged Horses.
next year, when he wlU be at oollege
The regular monthly meeting of the
somewhere. The attendance wat small
City Connoil was held Tnesday eve
to what It should have been. The soore:
A short time ago Ben Emerson ob
WATERVILLE.
ah r h po a e
Abbott, of
4 1
2 8 2 0
Haggerty, rf
8 12 10 0
Barnes, 2b
4 11111
Cowing, 0
4 2
8 6
0 0
BMn AUen, ss
8 0
0 1
8 1
Mnnroe, lb
4 1
8 9
0 1
Elmer Allen, If
4 0 110 0
Looke, 8b
4 0
1 6 2 0
Whittaker, p
4 0
1 0
8 0

Waterville didn’t “do a thing” to tbe
Geralds, . Fourth of Jnly afternoon, at
'Totals,
84 6 12 *26 11 8
North Vassalboro. She simply^ Jumped
Hlpl Hip! Hurra'll 1*S-'?ni-booiii,
on them for enough rnns in tbe first In
LEWISTON.
Bang! Great was tbe onlebratlou nt North
ning to win most any other game the two
ah r b po
Vaeaalboro on the Fourth of July, 1901.
teams have played against each other this Bellevean, lb
4 0 0 6
This day wlturased the^gra^ndi-st patri
season, and then as If out for a bowling, MoCarty, 2b
0
1
1
6
otic display ever seen In this village.
4 0 1 1
tip tearing celebration, kept np the woeful Dooknne, rf
4 0 0 8
The night previous ever;tblui< was In
procedure until tbe very large orowd pres G. Gykes, If
4 0 1 0
Phillips, 0
readiness for the grand .-vent. Tbe Vasent oouldn't see bot one team in the game Clements, p
4 1 1 0
Mlboro TQllls ulured at noon In order to
nobow, and that team was WatervlUe.
Maloon, ss
4 0 1 8
give the people an opportunity to decorate
4 1 0 6
No previous team representing this olty Robinson, 8b
their residences. Tbe whole vlll »gh was
4 1 1 1
has pnt up a stronger game of ball than Lnnt, of
one grand panorama of banting and flags.
did that one In this game. On a very bad
Totals,
87 3 S 24 11 8
Almost evjry bouse and store in tbe
diamond where errors would have been *MOarty out on Infield fly.
town was gaily festooned together with
Innings,
12 84 66789
most ezousable, tbe boys played an errrorthe front of the lulll which wus rnagnifl22210000 x—7
less game until tbe final Inning, when Waterville,
Lewiston,
00008000 0—8
oently adorned with tbe national colors.
Elmer Allen broke the spell by muffing
Bases stolen, Abbott, Cowing, Slvln Al
Tbe decorations were thronghout works
an easy fly from Forrest Allen’s bat, and lien, Munroe, 2, Looke 2. Two base bits,
of art and the judges on decorations were
so some other of the boys bad to foUow Haggerty, Barnes, Cowing, Muitroe, El
long In deciding on tbe winners. The
bis lead Jnst out of sympathy. And snob mer AUen. Boses on balls, by Whit' nker
prizes for artistic home decorations were
bitting 1 Fhelan, from Peabody, Mass., 8; by Clements 1. Hit by pitched ball,
Haggerty. Straok out, by Whittaker 4;
awarded first, to Tom Donley second, to
was peppered awfully for three Innings, by Clements 4. Umpire, Donovan.
John Averin and third to George Maneven though he bad all the earmarks of a
Bon,
snooessfol twirler. Be got poor booking (MAINE CENTRAL STRIKE SETTLED
Tbe Fourth of Jnly datvned bright and
on the part of btb fellows, who seemed to I
-----------olear with a national bliie sky overhead
many of their friends presens never to Striking Track and Coal, Men Returned
and a oool breeze blowing which caused It
bavc pat np snob slow ImU before, espeoto Work Thursday.'
to beaperieot day for tbe celebration.
lally at the bat. RnsselL .the ever-presentAt sunrise a five mlnu^ salnte ushered In
need-ln-tlme-of trouble boy, followed Phe The strike of the traok and coal. men of
tbe day. The steam whistle of tbe mill
lan in tbe box, bat stlU the bombardment, oil tbe lines of the Maine Central Rail
blew, tbe Gborob b lls rang and the boom
oontinned. Why,'twas one of the features road Is at an end, an agreement having
of cannon from the hillside lent a deep
the whole oelabratlon at The North to been reached with the railroad manage
voloe to the awaking uproar.
see Waterville lean np against RnsseU’s ment late Wednesday afternoon, and tbe
Shortly after seven o’clock Company H.,
hitherto puzzling delivery and send It to the men returned to work Tbnrsdoy
N. G. 8. M., from WatervlUe, and Hall’s
all points of the field Uke as if fire frqm morning.
HUitary Band arrived and tbe people
Tbe proposition from the management
a catapult.
from the surrounding country began to
Mnntoe was oblef butoher In this game which was considered by the General
poor Into the village In baronohes, car
of slaughter, bat aU tbe rest of the boys Grlevanoe Committee, is not given out by
riages, wagons, hayracks and every oonkept mighty nW tbe obopplng blook and either side and nothing In the way of a
oeivable conveyance, so that by nine
oontrlbuted a number of clips that made hlnt,even,of oonoesslons to the strikers Is
o’olook Ibere were 'fully 6,000 people,
tbe arbole Gerald aggregation simply given out by either side. Tbe offiolals at
counting'tbe residents, ooUeoted at North
weary. Tbe management ot the Geralds the headquarters eay that they oannot
Vasaalboto to enjoy tbe celebration.
went around among their boys, felt their divulge tbe ' oondlUons under wbioh they
Shortly after nine o’olook the Prooes
pulses and examined their tongaea for letuTD to work, while on the other side
Sion of Horribles and Artistlo floats, nnder
somo^gtt' of siokness, bat wlthoat avail, the Maine Central management refuse to
tbe dlreotion of J. H. Wllllama, of tbe ez- and the militia boys all of whom so they sensibly oame to the oonoloslon say anything about the terms of settle
eoattve committee, formed In line and were most royally treated by the citi that WatervlUe was having an on-day, ment.
paraded through the town. There may zens of Vassalboro. The militia boys wbioh means general defeat for their opThe offiolals appear pleased with the
have been larger processions In oities of were especially loud in their praise posers, wtaoerer they may be.
snooesa ol tbeir labors, yet they say that
greatsr population but for originality and and say tlmt they “werenever treated
Tbe forenoon praotloe game, so the boys no date was settled upon when the men
ezeoution the display at Vassalboto oonld better in their lives. ’ ’ At Innoh F, ■ay. just whetted their appetites for tbe shaU receive an inorease of pay. Tbe
not have been surpassed. Four prizes H,. Jealous presented the soldier boys attornoon ptonlo, and bad they beeo traokmen went back to work at tbe old
were awarded to tbe horribles and also with a box of cigars and they voted him obliged to do It, asserted tbeir abiU^ to rate ot wages. AU wlU be taken back
lout to the best artistlo floats. The jadges a jolly good fellow, ’ ’and gave a spec have given tbe Geralds a long, strong pnU say tbe management, exoept those wboee
of this event were C. A. Morrison and ’fl, ial drill in the square after the supper In a oloee flutsfa. Any way, they expaot poeltloDS have been permanently filled.
Lewin, of New York, who oame to the as a mark of tlieir appreciation of the hearty eapport hereafter, and they will Tbe question ot wages bas not been oonvillage especially to act In this capacity. many favors heaped upon them dur certainly get It, If tbe spirit which that sldered by tbe company, but the men go
They were entire strangers to all of the ing the day.
North Hod hay-raok orew Of rooters exhib back with a hope that their pay may be
partiolpants and gave general satisfaction
From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m., Hall’s or ited Is ot contagious nature. They saw increased later If the business of the road
In their judgments. The awards were as chestra gave one of their far famed Boshey, their long time love, pitch a fine holds up to what there Is every reason to
follows- For horribles, Ist prize to “Mr. concerts in the ixiviliou. Hall’s or game and get excellent support. That’s expect that It will.
and Mrs. Sbignasty’’ a unique ilg held chestra also furnished the music for what they went for; tbat'a what they
The men went oat on a strlke'Monday
together-with string, wire, eto., drawn by the daubing during the afternoon and saw. History repeats Itself on oooaslons, night, Jane 11, at 6 o’olook. Grand’Vloe
an old horse in full man’s attire. In the evening on the open air floor which so keep year eyes on WatervlUe 1
President A. B. LoWe ot Canada, will re
wagon itself sit a fat boy driver, and fat was arranged in the mill yard. There
main In Portland for a week ot so at tbe
Tbe soore:
old Mr. and Mrs. “Sbignasty,’’ known In hundreds tripped the light fantastic
headquarters settling np odds aod ends of
WATERVILLE.
real life as .Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Marden toe aud applauded the work of the mus
busioess. Chairman Hogan of the Gen
ab
b po a
and son Harry of Bast Vassalboro.
eral
Grlevanoe Committee returned to his
ical artists.
6
0
1
1
Abbott, of
The seoond prize was awarded to a twohome In Wa^rvllle, Wednesday night, and
Tlie fireworks from eight to ten Haggerty, rf
5
2 1 0
wheeled sulky with oblong wheels, upon were of the finest order ever seen in Dally, 2b
6
2
8 4
tbe o’ther members df the olty who were
6
2
1
8
wbioh faniiastio flguras rose and fell as on this section of the state aud consisted Cowing, c
Id Portland aooompanled him.—Associ
6
S 0 1
the briny deep. Tbe winners were B. pf sky rockets, JaiMuieso and French Bushey, p
ated Press ot July 4.
4
1
4
BlvlD Allen, SB
1
Muir, J. Ferran, F. Wlggluswortb, and rockets, bombs, flying pigeons, foun Monroe, lb
6
5 11 0
A. Simpson all of North Vassalboro.
6
3 0 1
tains, sunbursts, set pieces, eto. .wind Looke, 8b
In this olty and east along the line
0
6
1
2
The third prize was awarded to tbe Vas- ing up with a large set piece upon Elmer AUen, If
there seems to be an opinion among the
salboro Trappers, a float with an old which appeared in large glowing let
48 18 19 27 12 2 strikers that tbeir officials “sold tbend
Totals,
bateau with grotesque hunters, who were ters of white flame obangiug later to
out” and many of the men will, not re
GERALDS.
O. Warren, 0. Lowe, G. McCoy, H. Mil red, white and blue the words ‘ ‘ North
turn to work, quite a number of the looal
ab r h po a
ler, G. B. Tobey and a tieroe bear, B. Vas.salboro, July 4tli, lilOl, good
yard men having seoured other positions.
4 0 1 0 1
McCoy. This team was from Cross Hill. uig'th. ’ ’ Such is tlie story of one of Russell If, p
Tbe same oondition exists In Bangor.
4 0 1 2 6
, The fourth prize was awarded Mias Ida tlte finest celebmtioiis ever held in Goudrlob, sb
Acoordlng to the Bangor News, two of
3 I 0 9 1
MoBaln, o
Bradley of Bast Vassalboro, who appeared Kemvobeo [comity on n Fourth of Allen, rf
4 1
1
1
1
the Maine Central striking trackmen liv
as “ My Honolulu Cjueeu,’’ an effective July.
4 0 0 0 0
Smith, 8b
ing In Bangor oame Into that office Thurs
4 0 1 0 2
MoXeer, 2b
horrible in black and yellow
day night and stated that .the traokmen
8 0 0 6 0
The awards for artistic floats were 1 s THE FOURTH IN WATERVILLE. Bradbury, lb
in that olty and vlolnlty, at least, are not
8
0
0
0
3
Flood,
of
Waterville never saw a much quieter Wright, If
prlre to W. H. Campbell, of North Vas
2 1
1 1 1
satisfied with the ontooiue of the oonfersalboro, who drove a finely decorated hay Fourth of July tliau tl\at of this year. Phelan, p, lb
1 O' 0 6 1
enoe in Portland, and that they will not
rack with 24 little girls dressed in white As several jmrties remarked during
32 8 6 27 12 7 return to work without an Inorease In pay
Totals,
and carrying small flags. The seoond tlie day, it Avas “almost like Sunday. ’ ’
to 81.60 a day. They said that It was
Innings,
123466789
Tlie boys made a little noise ii^the Waterville,
prize was awarded a boat float with three
.60103602 1—18 understood that the foremen would re
small girls and a boy, the third prize to a morning but hardly enough to disturb Geralds,
1 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 2 —3 turn to work on Friday. A man well
heavy artillery u.tlssoD and its oqulpment any one.
Two base bits, Abbott, Coning, Dally, posted on the strike said this morning
Tlie morning trains took many out of Munroe,
of man and horses. This team was from
8. Three base bit, Looke. Dou that “most of tbe traokmen living In tbe
Fairfield and was manned by W. F. Bev town over 200 going to Camp Benson, ble plays, MoBaln, Phelan, Wilght, Good- country dlstrlota would probably return
eridge, A. J. Beveridge, F. D. Jordan, wliile all who could get teams went to rloh. bases on balls, by Bushey 2; by to work while many of those living In the
John King, B. C. Toziec and J. Handley. tlie (Kinds. Later in the day the rest of Phelan 1; by Rusaell 1. Hit by pitched cities, where other work oonld be seonrod
ball, Haggerty. Struck out, by bushey
Tne lourtn prize was awarded to a woolen the town went to North Vassalboro.
8; by Phelan 3; b'' Russell 6. Passed will stay out rather than return at the
In the evening there wore displays balls, Cowing 2; MoBaln 3. Wild pitch, old wages."
loom on a largo decorated truck. In full
operation, weaving red, white and blue of fireworks in different sections of Bushey. Umpire, Coffin.
t
IT DIDN’T SURVIVE.
bunting. The team was In charge of J. tlio city but everybody got to bed in
If winning two decisive viotorie ver
good season and were able to sleep.
B. Leathers and B. B. Simpson.
two strong teams like the Geralds ot Fair- Big Shirt and C^ar Trust Died a Nat
Tbe awards were generally received with
field and the Lewiston Y. M. C. A’s, on
THE
FOURTH
AT
SMITHFIELD.
approval although there was a large num
the first Fourth of J uly in tbe 20tb cen ural Death at Troy, N. Y.
ber of persons who declared that a small Several Hundred People in Attendance tury, outs any loe with with a WatervlUe
In a talk with Col. O. A. Leighton,
gunboat should have received one of t t
of
the Hathaway Shirt Manufactory,
baseball
publlo,
the
WatervlUe
baseball
—Exciting Yacht Race Won by
. artistic prizes. The gunboat was a no-. •
nine will not want for loyal support for Tuesday, a Mail representative learu^
The Theda. I
elty, draped as it was in tbe colors of the
that the big slprt and oollar trust, «SmitbUeld, July 4, (Spoolal)—This has the remainder of tbe season.
national flag and placed upon two bl
oeutly mentioned by The Mail as lin
The
Lewiston
nine
oame
here
In
tbe
beoa a big day for the buwu of Smithfleld.
cycles, tbe boys pushing It, although
llumlmls of people from Waterville, Nor- forenoon and tried us on at the Oolby process of formation among wealthy
themselves bidden from view. This wae
rldgowook, Oaklaud, aud other places diamond. Wo had to keep up tbe record manufacturers of Troy, N. Y., the
one of tbe most original and artistic of have been here nnd enjoyed the sport.
with teams from tbe spindle olty, so sent groat sliirt aud oollar ooutro, lias been
the displays and certainly deserves a place
The tost iiiiportrint sporting fvnnt of them home beaten 7 to 3. Waterville given up by its projectors. “No tnrst
aiuou tbe prlz i winners. Che designers thf day wus iho yauht race whloU was- did all her sooriug la tbe first four Inn has been formed and none is ooutemand manipulators of the bout were Tuiu woo by the boat Theda; Norrldgewook, ings by strong bitting, making 10 bits plntod, ’ ’ is the way . the nows oomes
Donley and Joe Brooks.
seound; Rambler, third; Nautilus, fourth; for a total of 16 off Clement, the brawny direct from Troy.
Tbe miscellaneous sports that followed Swallow, fifth. The dlstauoe sailed was armed- pi^ber of tbe obamplon Edward
Col. Leighton expressed himself as
tbe parade furnished a great deal of fun 12 miles, the leadiug boat going over tbe Little High Bohool nine. Clement kept a mite disapixiiuted that the oombiue
for the spectators. Tbe greasy pig was oonrse In one hour and thirty-five min them guessing for the rest of the game, was not made, as it would liolp his
at last suooessfully held and won by utes. The finish was ezotttog, tbe two thoogb. Lewiston got all her ruos In the business oven though ho wasn’t in
Archie York. The three-legged raoe went leading yaoUts bffng very close together. fifth Inning on two bits and a little rag the deal. This makes the second
aa fallows; let prize, Blton Heed and A
death in late months of proposed shirt
It wae a great day for the North Fond ged fielding on the part of Waterville.
Plofcford, and seoond prize to David bouse and Charlie Slmouds kept up bis
There were some pretty features to tbe aud oollar trusts, -whioh were oalouBlmpson and F. W. Wlagleswortb. The- reputation of being able to furnish a good game, Looke showed up very strong at latod to control the trade of the coun
sack raoe prizes went first, Jlin Clapper dinner to all wno oame.
third, taking everything In sight. ' Hag- try so far as ixjssible.

tained four horses ; of Fred Bunker of
North Anson and gave Bunker a mort
gage on the four, together with two
whioh he already owned in order to
secure the pay for. the same. Emer
son claimed tliat he was about to start
a truokiug business at Waterville aud
brought the horsek to this city. He
then proceeded to dispose of the liorses
at the best rates (lossible. Two were
sold here in Waterville and one in Au
burn and two are still uufound. Tues
day, June 36, Deputy Sheriff Getohell
arrested Emerson and as the prisoner
olaimed he could get a man to go
bonds for him he placed Emerson in
the care of an assistant and allowed
him to seek his bondsmen. The pris
oner aud keeper went to a farm house
where Emerson said he could raise
the bonds, but Emerson instead of
hunting bouijsmeu made a mu for
the woods and escaped.
9 The officer then kept quiet and Wed
nesday, Sheriff GetohelUarrested his
men a seoond time. This time it is
safe to say'that he will have T to get
ont of tlie olutolies of the ■ law in a
legal manner if at all.
PRANK CHASE, PUBLISHER.
J'rank Chase has purchased Sperry
H. Locke’s interest in the Waterville
Publishing Co. and The Mail under
stands that he intends to develop the
business on the site of the old Smith
stand, south of Rollin’s stable, on
Front street, recently purchased by
him.
Mr. Looke will continue at his pres
ent place of business, paying special
attention to the Record Jewelry oonoem along with his insurance and
brokerage business.
A FABLE FROMMOOSEHEAD LAKE.
Money Made in Catching Fish Whioh
Have SwaUowed Golf Balls.

A special dispatch to the Boston
Herald from Kineo says:
“Indian boys there who are not old
enongli to guide regularly Imve
stumbled upon a novel way of earn
ing money. Just now golf is giiring
fishing a’olose mn for popularity
among the 300 guests, and the links,
which on two sides ^opes to the wa
ter’s edge, is in constant nse. Natnrally scores of golf balls aire driven
into the lake each day, and seldom
does a player take the pains to fish
one ont. These balls float for a while
along the shores and then disappear.
The other day a young Indian lad
fishing from a raft off the golf course
caught a large lake trout, or togne,
and inside the fish were five golf
balls. The lad took the balls to the
Kineo store, where the clerk gave
him twenty-five cents for them. The
next day seviferal boys fished off the
links and at dark cashed in 40 balls
taken from a .dozen togne, for some
thing like
At the store tlm
balLs are given a coat of paint and
resold to the guests at a handsome
_
profit.
,
The Moosehead togne, whioh at
tains great size—12 to 15 '(jonuders
being frequently caught, • evidently
looks upon the golf ball as some new
variety of fly liatohed out for his
special beueflt. The size of his month
readily admits the ball, and tlie
stomach of a flve-pounder can as easi
ly aooommodate a half dozen balls.
The fact that the balls do not digest
does not appear to worry the fish.
‘ ‘ Every evening after a match game
of golf the Indian lads may be seen
poling around Kineo (xiiut to the
deep pools off the links and very few
of them go back without a iwoket
filled witli golf balls. The togne
they throw back into the water. ’ ’
IT IS NOT SO.
Hon. George T. Weeks, of Fairfield, Will
Not Edit any Paper.

The report has been eoing thn rounds
of tbe Maine newspapers that Hen. George
T. Weeks, of Fairfield,' senior senator
from Somerset County, is to start a paper
In Bkowhegan, advocating ownership of
publlo utilities. The Mail learns from
Senator Weeks himself that the news
papers are “A mite mixed’’on the real
state uf affaitS' regrading Ms oonneotton
witb tbe public ownership paper.
It seems that Roland T. Patten and a
number uf other bkowhegan. oitlzens have
formed themselves into a progressive
league, so oalled, aud have In mind the
publication, from time to time, of a paper
advocating publlo ownership of publlo
ntllitles, to which Senator Weeks has been
asked to contribute an artlole, setting
forth bis views upon the msin Idea, yet
vieatlng In particular upon the Camden
Water question, wbioh was a very live
issue during tbe recent session ol the
legislature.
Senator Weeks took a prominent part
In tbe dleoueslon aud settlement of that
question and his views, taken as the rule
and guide by other Isgi-lators, have uome
to have considerable Influence for tbeir
bearing upon tbe public ownership prob
lem. The elnlple oontrlbutlon ot this artlule Is Senator Week's sole entrance Into
the field of journallstlo enterprise In
Maine.

ning with a full attendance in
both branches. The roll of aooonnts amounting to |7,511.71 was
passed as follows:
City Hall,
188.00
Coupons,
40.00
Oommon Schools,
1,984.37
Current Expenses,
1,036.00
Fire Dept.
200.64 „
High School
497.78
Liquor Agency,
317.16
Maine Water Oo.,
1,356.00•
Misoellaueons,
349.89
New Sidewalks,
333.30
Parks, '
29.17
Printing,
84.76
Police,
337.21
Sewers,
6.13
Streets,
647.08
Street Lights,
69.38
Support of Poor,
673.06
Total,
7,611.71
\
Percy Flynn who was aooidentally
shot by the falling of Deputy Mar
shal Woodbury’s revolver from his
pocket a few weeks ago, presented a
claim for |100, and nursing and hos
pital fees amounting to abont |60.
This was referred to the committee on
olaims which later reiwrted in favor
of paying the bill and an order to that
effect Was passed.
A petition for a sewer on Ganibas
and Seavey" streets was referred to
the committee on streets, as was an
order for repairs on Green Street.
A petition from Hon. Martin Blaisdell for location of poles on the river
road from the Oakland road to Webb
road was referred to the committee
on street lights.
Ordered that a cross walk be laid
on West Winter street opposite the
house of J. G. Darrah.
Ordered that the city treasurer pay
fl60 to the Waterville Military band
for weekly concerts during the bal
ance of the season.
Order for repairing sidewalk" on
^ng street referred to oommittee on
sidewalks, as was an order for a new
sidewalk on Pine street.
A petition from the N. E. Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., praying for
the location of additional poles was
read but no aotion taken.
Ordered, that the oommittee on
street lights be authorized to relocate
four i>oles on Oollege avenue near
the M. 0. R. R. tracks, whioh are
now too near tlie electric oar tracks,
for the safety of any one riding on the
running board.

Ordered that the colleotor o( taxes be
.Instruoted to notify all delinquent tax
payers that suit -will be bronght at onoe
to enforce colleotlon of taxes tor pteviotis
years, remaining unpaid July 26.
The two boards then, adjourned and
met Informally to dltonss tbe question of
an exonrslon ot the olty offiolals. It was
tbe sense of those present that an ezonrslon be bad and the majority seemed to
be In favor of Wiroassett. A oommittee
of four was appointed to make all ar
rangements.
IMPORTANT DECISION.

Judge Bonney of the superior court at
Portland, ruled In favor uf Deputy Sher
iff Towne of Brunswlok, In tbe trespass
and false imprisonment suit brought by
Lewis Theoberg, Brunswick, at whose
store Towne seized beer which was found
to be non-lnioxlpating.
Judge Bonney roles that It the officer
auted in good faith and bad reasonable
gronnds for the belief that tbe liquor In
question was Intoxicating, be Is not li
able even though tbe liquor proved nonIntoxioailng.
GREEN OLD AGE.
Auntie Mary Ann Howard Gibson Cele
brated Her 97th Birthday, Tuesday.

Mre. Mary Ann Howard Gibson of 'Vassalbur.i, known to oil her friends as
"Auntie Gibson,” oelebruted her 97th
birthday Tuesday, at her home at Getohell’s Corner. She enjoyed the day’s
pleasur .s very much, receiving a number
of callers.
Mrs. Gibson was born July 3, 1804, tbe
daughter of Ablal aod LetUla Howard.
With her husband ebe kept for many years
(be old Gibson House at Getohell’s Corner
wbioh was destroyed by fire In 1897.
ONE WAT OD1.

A Resident ot Waterville Shows the
Way.
Only one why to cure a bad back.
Liniment and plasters may relieve it
They won’t cure It
Backache means sick kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Fills cure all kidney
Ills.
Read a case of it:
Mrs. William Russell of 119 College
St., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills pro
cured at Dorr’s drug store cured me of
an attack of backache, the soreness be
ing mostly In the region of the kid
neys. It was painful to stoop or lift
anything, and my kidneys were easily
affected by a cold, for when I contract
ed one the pain in my back was certain
too add more misery. I knew several
persons who bad used Doan’s Kidney
Pills and who spoke well ot them be
fore I tried them, and I can say, like
they, Doan’s Kidney Pills act as repre
sented."
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Rem^ber the name—^Doan's—and
take njB^ubsHtute.

■

’ J

jvimcB.
No Vnualboro, Jolj 8d. 1901.
Thta is to notify all ooneefned, thut »s my wn«
Annia Oroott, and I have separated by mntnal
aonsant 1 forbid anyone trosting ber on my aocount after this date.
_
___
FBANK S. OKCUTT.
KENNEBIP' OOUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Angnsta, on the fonrth Monday of Jnnu, 1901.
Dana P. Foster Administ’ator on the estate of
Bltzabeth P. Qetohell late of Wateryllle in said
County deceased, haring presented hi < Unai aooonnt of adm nlatratlQn of ta d estate for allowaneei
OBDEBED That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessiTely prior to the lourth Monday
of July neat, in the' Waterrllle Mail, a news,
paper printed in Watervill»,that Ml persons inter
ested may attend at a Conn of Probate then to
beholden at Augusta and show oanse, <f any,
why the same Aould not be a'i< wed
G. T. 8TKVENS, Judg .
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Begisler.
SwT
Poalngt mm a Model.

A curious feature of a model’s occu>
{lation Is ber posing for an artist wbo
Is painting some one else. 'Wealthy
people are capricious and often do not
care to give long sittings. Therefore,
after the artist has caught the expres
sion of the face, he will call in a model
to pose for the figure. Some nlodels
do not care to do this, as port of their
enjoyment of their occupation consists
In seeing themselves reproduced on
canvas, but there are others who are
quite willing to help fill out.
'Various models have various points
•of excellence, and often a painter will
employ at different stages in the prog
ress of his work from three to four
models for one figure on his canvas.
One model is known for her coloring,
another for her hands, another for her
hair. An artist generally notes in his
address book the characteristics of a
model after her name. These quota
tions are taken at random from an
artist’s address book: “Fine young
Jewess,” “English, tall and slim, blond,
costume;” “Good back,” “Good figure,
short legs. Ivory tone.”—Cosmopolitan.
Shovlngr tile Q,iieer«

’

The game of counterfeiting in this
country is played by people of all na
tionalities, and, altbougb some women
and children are used as tools, men
take the, principal parts. After having
made the coin the great problem is how
to convert it into good money. The
maker rarely takes part in that opera
tion. It is the business of gangs, which
consist usually of two persons, known
as the “holder” and the “shover.”
The holder carries a stock of the
counterfeit money, and the shover has
one piece. This he takes to a store or a
saldon and buys something for a small
amount, and when he comes into the
N street the holder sees him from his po
sition a block away, Joins him, receives
the good money and hands him another
counterfeit.
The object is to work so that the
shover, if detected, may plead inno
cence and prove that the piece is the
only one that he has and that he has no
other money. Some clever operators
go so far as to mix good coin with the
had.
BUSINESS CONTINUES GOOD,
Although Somewhat Disturbed by La
bor and the Elements.
New York, July G.—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:
Development of fresh labor troubles is
a feature of the week that has made for
conservatism in many directions, but
throughout the couuti’y jobbing and re
tail lines are busy, and are handling
goods at prices which yield fair profits.
There is a reflection of this activity
in the continued improvement in the
textile markets ifl the east, and the un
easiness over the money market does
not extend beyond tlie ranks of specula
tors in stoclis.
So far as the steel strike is concerned.
It is significant that it is a stru.ggle to
compel the recognition of tlie authority
of the Amal.ganuited association in the
sheet steel mills, heretofore non-union.
Crop » reports continue gratifying,
much good having been done by rains
in the middle west. Railroad earnings
for the past half year show a gain of
10.4 percent over last year, and 28.2
percent over 1899.
Manufacturing has been Interrupted
by the elements and labor agitation.
Numerous prostrations from heat
caused humane employers to close mills
during the most distressing hours, while
the sheet and hoop workers were or
dered to stop work until certain disputed
points were settled.
Footwear simps in New England are
active on fall lines, but local Jobbers are
less busy, and orders from salesmen on
the road are light. Prices are steady,
with an upward tendency in heavy sin
gle soled shoes.
Woolens and worsteds are selling bet
ter, and raw wool is taken more freely.
Cottons are in better domestic demand,
but prices are held above bids of ship
pers to China, and sales in 4he brown
goods division have decreased. Alanufacturlng as a whole is unusually active
for the season.
Staple products are quiet, speculation
being restricted by depressing weather,
and the lengthy holidays at most of the
exchanges prevented new commit
ments. News from the west was full
of promise as to the growing wheat
,yield, causing a further decline in prices.
Com steadied somewhat, because of re
ported injury from heat and drouth.
wuASED OUT OP TOWN.
Chicago, July 6.—Twenty-one dis
ciples of John Alexander Dowle Visited
Evanston last night, and, despite the ef
forts of the police force of 30 men, a
mob of 1000 people drove them out of
town. Several days ago four of Dowle’s
missionaries were egged and driven out
of Evanston, and last night’s visit was
Intended to convert the people of Evans
ton and show them the error of their
ways. The Iristant the Dowleltes be
gan their meeting last night, they were
assailed with eggs, vegetables and other
misBllea. Several of the Dpwlelt^s were
knocked down, and both inen and wom
en were liberally bespattered with eggs
and mud.

OFF FOR CANTON.

BOSTON
IMIDC

The otanDch Rod elegRnt itecmen “Brt StRt«*’
*nd “Gov DIngljy” nlterniiUd leRve* Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p. m. Jaily Sundays, excepted.
beae steamers meet
of modem
The------------------- every
------ demand
’*
steamship service in safety, speed comfort and
inxnry ofiff
travelling,
.....
Through tickets for ProvideDoe, Lowell, Wor
eester,
H,..,., ..ew
Ne York, eto.
T. M. Babtlett, Agt., J. F. Ltbcoub. Gen.
Man.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. oe.MA’N ST., WATICRVn,I,B
TbustebS—C. Knauff, .T, W. Bassett, Geo. E.
Bonteile, Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. VIgue, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand I'ol ars in a'l, received and put
on i> terest August; November, February and
ivfav first.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend-made in May nud November sml il
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is t^s compounded taice a year.
Office in Savings Bans bnilding;
bn
Bank open
dally from 9 a m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
p.m,

In Effect June 24,190I.
pAssmou Tsams leave Waterville stattoo
GOING BAST.
S.SO a. ha., daUy for Bangor. Bar Harbor;
weak days for Bnoksport.Bllswprth. Old Town,
'VaDoeboto, Arooftook eonra. Wsshiigtsn eonnty
St. Jobm
Johm St. Stephen
Rtephen ana
and naun
HeHh x. Do-e
uo— ^ run
ond Bangor on Mondays except to Bar Harbor
& Washington Co, K. B.
. „
8.35 a m., (Express daUy) for Bangor am} Bar
Harbor.
S.Soa.m., for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixod.l
_ 05 a. m., mixed for BeifaH, Hartland, Dexter,
e.o”
Djvur ft Foxcroft, and Bangor.
9.50 a. m. tor Fairfield and akowhegau.
9 50 a. m , (mix -d) for Belfast,
days only) for Bangor.
10 00 a. m. (^uudi
Igor, Bar Barber,
for Bangor,
1.35 p. m..
St. Stephen, St. John and Hallrax, oonneota at
Newport for Moosehrad Lake, at Bangor for
Wasrington Go , and B. & A. B B.
3.15 p. m., for Bangor, Bneksport. Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenville. Dally to
Baugor and Bar Harbor,
4.30 p. m. lor Belfast, Dover, FOxcroft,
Bang r. Old Town, Greenville and Mattawamkeag.
4.30 p. na., for Fairfield and Skowbegan
8 15 p. m,, (Saturdays only) lor Skowhegkn.
GOING WEST.
3.00 a. m., daily tor Portland and’Bovton.

S.

A. & A. 8 GREEN.

OFFICE ON

FREIGH r 9EPO

vtAN

QUAKER RANGES.

riiicagii. .Inly d.—Ueiiorts received
freiii all p'U-ls o; tile country by The
Trlliuiie s'.v.w tlie r dlcwlug to have btH'ii
tlie I iisu 'ltles diK' to eelelti'illing the
Fourtli of .Inly: D(>ad. 25; injured.
(ire Io.s.s, 12.S.LS.'.. Those who
wen' injured sulTered through the fol
lowing agencies: Fireworks, 750; toy
pistols, 225; toy oaiiiions. 244; firearms,
290: loese guuimwddr. ‘Aid; Injured In
niu:iwiiys, :;8.

5.40 ».m., Mondayr. only for Porfa-d via
Lwistou.

B.U6 a. 101.. for Batu Boe'i:'aud, L.'Wlstiii,
Farmington, Portland. Boston. VFbite Mountains,
Montroal, Quebec. Bufftlo ipid Chloago.
M.06 a. iki., tor Dakiand a^u Bingham.
8.53 a, m., Oakland. Famiuigiun, FhllUps,
L<-wle;on, Danvill.' .lunc. and
O. Rnauvf, President
8.S7 a. ra., Pally for .Anguat , IiCWlsion,
. ^i.oo down and your old range and f i.oo a week buys
£. B. Dbcmuo.no, Tr.
Portland and Boston, oonnneting at Portland
week days for Faybans and Lanoaster.
10.1 5 4 m.. Sundajs only, for Augusta, Lew a Quaker Range ol
iston, uatb. Portland and Boston, with parlor
car for Boston
tl.lS a, m., (Expreea) tor a ugnsta, Brun^iok,
____
. Portlsmi
___ and Bostuu. and................*
all White
Ruokland,
Monutiln points with p trior oar for Boston,
13.35 p m., for Oakland, Wiuthrop,Lewiston,
■ I .d
P' rtltt
.u fand—
Boston
1.45 p. m., fur Oakland.
3.35 p. ni,, ilally Sundays. lnoIud>'d. for Port.land, liBWiston and Boston via Augusta, North
iCaveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^’ Conway, hahyans^ Montreal, 'Butfalo and Obieago
_
|ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
3.85 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Port
>OuR Office IS Opposite; U. s. Patentoffice'
land and Boston via I/ewiston.
'and we can secure patent m less tune tnoo those'
3.30 p.m., (Expro**) for Pnrtland and Boston,
.rCauVANf ASS'—* -*
-------A
Sefld modcL
mg or photOe, with descrip-# with parlor o.T for Boston. Connects at Bruns'tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofj w'ek lor Lew'ston omi Boekiand.
4 30 a. m., for Oakland and Somerret By.
ill patex
“JOKE” (’OST A LIFE.
10.05 p. m., for Lew’gton, Beth, Portland and
A PAMPHLijT, “ How to Obtain Patents/* with#
[cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countriesj Boston, via Aunusta. with Pullman sleepiug oar
CARRIE NATION HEARD FR05I.
daily for Boston, inoludlng Sundays.
Iseot free. Address,
Ctindierl.and. Md., .Inly d.—Andrew
Dally
^
excursions for
■ •■Mr...........
Fairll)>l<1, 15 cents; Oak
KirkiJ.itriek' w!i.s walking along the
land, 40 cents; .Skowhegan $1.0(1 round trip.
St. Louis, July C.—Mrs. Carrie Na
A Gen’i Manager.
GKO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres............
.street ’I'hnrsday night, when some one
Opp. Patent Office, Washington, d. C.
F. «. BfiOTHB'T Gen. Pass * Tioket Agent.
tion’s iliroat to wreck the saloon of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BRO?.

Fairfield.

fCsA.SNOWd^CO.

WATEBTIE.I.E|!I.0DGE NO.ff, A, O. V. W
Regnlar Meeting at A.O. V. W. Ha
Abnold S);ock.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.80 F. M.
FIDBLITV LODGE, N<>. 3. D. OF H.
A. O. V. W.
Meets Ist'and 3il Wedneedays cf fscb month

POTATOES, SEED POTATOES.
New Variety. -‘Worth its weight in gold for a
start of seed.’' Fit fpr use in six weeks. Bipens
in ten weeks, yield from 400 to 600 bushels per
Bore, a record nnparallelled. ' Out of 17 kinds
planted this kino was superior to all in quality,
size and earliness. I leally think they are the
best potato on earth,”—G. Carrol, Pipestone Co.,
Minn.
’
Price per'pound postpaid
8 .25
8 lbs. by express
1.00
Address, J. S. GRANT,
North Sidney, Me

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF SALI. KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my bouse oo Unl-’n
Bu • ' Bros.’
~
• Store,
-St., or at Buck
on Main
St.

KNIGHTS OF FYTHJAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.
Oaatle Hall, Plalsted’. Mock,
WaterviUe, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

Boson Steamers.
Daily
Summer
Servic
■ „ Jnne 13, 1901.
Steamers will leave Agusta at 1,30, Hallowell 2,
Gardiner a36, Blohmund 1,20, Bath 6, and Popham
Beach at 7 p. ffi, didly except Sundaye, (Sunday
Inolnded from Bath and Popham Beaoh from July
14th to August 26th inolusive.)
Bstuming Leave Union Yfharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays exoepted, at 6 o’clock.
JAMES B. DRAKE, President. S
AiiLEH PABTjBinoK, Agent, Augusta.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

FAEM FOE SALE

tlvely iioother remedy knowu to luediral sci-

eiicc that
...........
will bo quickly
Ickl’ and' ealely
.............
do the
work. Longest and mostobstinate irrcguhiriticsirom any cause relieved atoncc.
guaranteed at any fitage.
pain, dangci-.
or interference with work. Hu’
luve relieved

iiimdreda of cases whero others have lelloil.
The most difficultcascs successfully ti I'nied
. by mail, and beneficial results Kuaranteeil in
every Instance. No risk whatsoever. Wclrc.ic
hundreds ofladles whom we never see. Write
for valuable particulars and free confidcnllal
advice. All letterstruthfullvanswered. Ilumembcr,thlsremedyisabsoluteIy safe under
every possible condition and positively
leaves no after HI effect upon the bealili.
By mall, securely sealed, $2.00. All money
letters should bo registered. Address, 1>U,
J.W.EMMONS CO.,170TremontSt., lieston.

6AIMENT
GUniNC SGHODl.

The old homestead of the late CLARK
DRUMMOND in Winslow, two miles on
the Augusta Road below Winslow P. O.
and R. R. station,;,and only th
miles
from the oity of WatervUle. Contains
about 166 aotes, about 60 acres of whioh
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS,
Is woodland on which there is oonsiderable
»
to
a ax3.cx Tsr to & T>
hemlock and cedar, well watered with
wells, springs, .brocks and rivers, inolndIng a cistern In tbi house. Has large and' THAYER BLOCKyROOM 3,
good set of buildings, a soboolhonse near
Waterville, Maine.
by. For further partloulars enquire of JS.
R. Drummond at Wfsiervllle Savings Ladies can here receive personal inetruotion
sank, WatervUle, Me., or CharlesC. Hay drafting all styies of Ladies*, Missea* and CUll
garuieuts by aeourate and soientilio prin
den near the premises.
d&wtfmS drens*
ciples.
A finished OUUVMMUU
education VOU
can be
obtained......Ml
at
1 *
DC UUUllUDU
•“ * *
•.t4...44..._ 1_. A_».t____________________
*

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

aauxbuou

Somebody is mixed
Is it your eyes? Look again
and you can spell out the name
of one dI the most essential
busine^-^laces in Waterville.

ESANFE
YEMEEA
EXIDET
BMSTAAO
E A O I L^E E
ANPOPbL S
6 ASE
O IT E
MNET

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED.

Cheim Brollicrs last night resulted in
her nrresi.
Slie wa.s convoyed tn a
patrol wairon to the police station, but
was released after being informed that
If she created another disturbance she
would be locked up. Mrs. Nation was
on ber way to Cr.awfordvllle, Ind.

Springfield, Mass., July C.—Harry C.
Cliagnon is under arrest on the cliargo
of manslaughter, In causing the death
of Emery Van Do Car, 45 year.s old. In
an altercation Chagnon struck Van Do
Car with a stone, breaking his Jaw in
three places. Medical Examiner BrecU Whose Strength Equals Their
yesterday decided that the shock caused
Love.
Van De Car’s death.

HAPPY MOTHERS

LOST BOTH HANDS.
Farmington, Me., July 6.—Anthony
Columb of North Jay was having a
little home celebration for his two chil
dren; and lighted the fuse of a giant
fire cracker, thinking it was a Roman
candle. He lield the crnckt'r, and when
it exploded it shattered both liauds so
that amputation of both at the wrists
was necessary.

Dr. Emmons’

Monllily Itegulator» hasbrouglitlmpplnesn to
huiulrcils of
wouieue Then? W

Monumental Work

step)ied up behind him and ignited the
fuse of a giant firecracker, which he
carried under his arm. The' e.vploslon
tli.at follotved broke sever.tl of liis ribs,
tore tlie lungs and injured the heart
death following yesterday.

pew women if any shrink from the
passing pain of maternity. All they ask
IS to feel the child’s heart beating against
their own as they bold it in strong arms
to the full fount from which it feeds.
How-rarely the mother’s strength keeps
pace with her love every woman knows.
Oiten the baby is laid against a breast
that cannot nourish it, and folded in
IRA A, MITCHELL,
arms almost too weak to bear the tiny
burden. The woman who is strong and
whose abundant vitality enables her to
A BREAK FOR LIBERTY.
nurse her child and enjoy its care is
STAi-BXiIEI.
Guthrie, Okla., July 0.—Tioi of the looked upon as a marvel. She is com
most
desperate prisoners in the fed
GOOD
KKASONABIJB PBIOJBS
Hacks aud Bargee t nilsbed to order for anv eral Jail here overpowered the guards
ooaoion. PaMoogorR aken to anv denired point yesterday, and escaped. 'J'he prisoners
U.W or nisrbt..
armed themselves with pistols found
outside the cell doors. Offleers and ciiizens tvere soon in pursuit, and all but
two were recaptured .and locked up.

liYery, Boarding and Baiting

this Institution in taking measures, drafting, outties, putting together,
ironing luiu
anct oil
all Kiuus
kinds ux
of
wttDMao*i iryuimK
uoy cording. .B7*0aU and see what we teach*
Visitors are welcome. Featberboning, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.

Scbool Opens Wednesday, Hay 29tb.
THE diamond
garment, CUTTER CO.
MRS.G. S. HILL and MBS, A. W. WILDES
Seo heoan, Teacheks.

YOUNGSTERS’ PATAu
Pomeroy, O., July C.—Stephen A.
Kay l8 dead and seven other boys are
dangerously HI from drinking wine con
taining belladonna.. The boys, whoso
ages range from 14 to 1(5 years, secured
gfeveral bottles of wine, and in attempt
ing to mix in alcohul, got a bottle of bel
ladonna by mistake.
ITALIAN’S HEAD BADLY OUT.
Quincy, Mass., July 0.—In a quarrel
between seevial Italians last night,
Nlchola Toed was severely out about
the head, although it is believed he will
recover. GatanoAntonelli and .Antonio
Bldronl were arreated tn eonneotlon with
theaflaU^- It is not known Just how the
cutting was dong,

Wnsliingtoii, July ((.—I’rcsidi'nt and
Mrs. McKinley Icl'i IViiMlilngtou last
night for fhdr former lioiiie at (.’anton,
O., where tliey nr*- to sihuijI the re
mainder of the he.nted term, except that
till' forii'cr may visit the Buffalo expo
sition and run on t(> Washington for a
few days. Mrs. .MeKlnley showi'd unmistal.'nMe »‘videii(‘e of her recent severi' Illness In the thinness and imllor
of her fiiee, lint she lioanled the train
wiiliont any matei'i.ilnsslsUinee, and npJ pea red to be In a eontentc’d and cheerful
I state of mind.
I
FOSTI.V PATRIOTISM.

A FISHERMAN’S FIND.
Atlantic City, N. J., July li.—A fisher
man, while rowing in hike’s liay yes
terday, found in the ivater the lower
portion of a man’s body. The trunk
had apparently been severed ubont tlu'
middle of the body. From appearances
the remains must have been in the
water some time.
ALGER’S HEALTH IMPROVING.
Washington, July 6.—The Post tpday
has a special from Garlsbad, Germany,
saying that General and Mrs. Russell
Alger are staying tliere, and that tlie
health of the former Is Improving rap
idly.
•idered aa exception, pacuUariy and
specially endowed
" 'ed by nature. But the
TBLEGRAPHIO BREVITIES.
real marvel is not the strong woman but
the weak one. She is the exception.
The torpedo boats Do Long and The strong healthy woman is nature’s
Blakely, building ut Boston, are so near type. She shows what every woman
completion that their builders have ap ought to be and what almost every wom
an may bo by the use of proper means.
plied for a trial on the 25th Instant.
Major Thomas W. Hall, a prominent
THE OTHER TWO WOMEN.
Journalist and editorial writer for the
Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Baltimore Situ, died at Buxton, a sub
makes weak women strong and sick
urb of Baltimore.
women well. The record shows that of
It Is stated at the war department that the
hundreds of thousands of women
In case General Wood’s Illness Is pro who have used "Favorite Prescription”
tracted, the executive duties of the com- ninety-eight per cent, have been abso
mauder of the department of Cuba will lutely and altogether cured. The other
be assumed temporarily by Colonel two women in each hundred for whom
no complete cure was possible, have in
Whiteside, now stationed at Santiago.
A five-man team from the Boston general acknowledged a great improve
Shooting association won back the ment in their condition ; headaches less
shooting and fishing tropliy from the frequent and less painful, baekache
diminished; able to resume again
VVorcester Sportsman’s club, 179 to 170. g[reatly
the care of the household and take pleas
plei
A thousand people were precipitated ure in social life. That is the general
to the ground by the giving way of stoty of the two per cent, of women who
an amphitheatre at Mouilcello, WIs., had found no help in any other medicine
during a windstorm. Six persons were but have by the use o;if " Favorite Prescription ” foun'd relief and comfort.
injured.
But think of the great army, the nlneGus Monnett, an express company’s
employe at Bucyrus, O., committed sui ty-eight per cent., numbering hundreds
thousands of women who have been
cide. He was $G()0 short In his ac of
cured perfectly and permanently. No
counts.
more headache, no more backache, no
more monthly misery. Pain is a thmg
CAHILL IS RELEASED.
of the past. These are the women who
'ho
are nt
fit tor
for maternityj
maternity, wno
who will have
Ion, July '
strength to give the child' they bear.
"I have intended for some time to
In the Fai-k
I’aiK miirdor
mu
ease was made yes
terday, when the case of Francis Cahill, write to you,” says Mrs. Eva Burnett,'of
held for eomijlielty in the alleged mur Russellville, Logan Co., Kentucky, "and
a testimonial in regard to what your
der, was uol prossed lu the Dorchester give
medicine has donfe for me. My baby
eouri. Cahill gave the police some im came in July, 1899, and I had congestive
portant inrormatlou in regard to the chills, and lay at death’s door for ten
case which iliey had not hitherto pos long weeks. I was in a dreadful condi
sessed. -Vceordingly, It was agreed tion and bad six of the best doctors in
that Cahill should become a government the city. • After everything had been
witness, and the court was asked to dl.s- done and I. had been given up to die I
mlss the ease, which was Immediately uked my husband to »t me a bottle of
Prescr'
He
(lone. Upon the evidence now at hand Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
no faith in it, but he got it, and
the police have set out to mak# two had
wliea I had taken It two weeks I was
more arrests.
able to walk to the dining room to my

FI,AN OF HIBERNIANS.
Bufralo, .Tilly
The national board
of tlu* .Vucient Order of Hibernians lu
America voted yesterday to proceed at
once with a idaii wliereby tlie order
In .Amerlea will all'diutc with the
bniuches of flic order in Great Britain,
Australia and other colonies of the Brit
ish empire.
FROSl’ECTS OF A STRIKE.
Wboeliiig. .Inly
.V committee from
the 1000 siogic workers will wait iipon
the iiiauufaoturers lod.iy wltli a (Uniand for n:i Increa.so of 25 cents per
100. advaneing tlu* .seiilo to S.'l.Te p;r
1000. 'l lte mannfacturersare vlcl. ntly
opposed, and it is ihouglit tliero will b '
a strike.
TWENTY-SIX SMALLFOX CASES.
Frovldence, July (i.—There are 2(1
Bniallpox patients at the hosiiiial for
contagions diseases at the town farm,
nud of these 11 patlcnts are recovering;
There Is one case which hn$ not been
taken to tlie hospital. It Is believed
that the situation Is now well In hand.
meals, and by the time I had taken three
bottles I was able to c<xjk for my ftmily
of four. I can never praise Dr. Pierce
and his medicine enough. I have recom
mended it to afiSicted ladies wherever I
possiblv could. I know I would have
been (lead had it not been for your
medicine
WOMBN TESTIFY TO THIS.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription e»tablishes regularity. It dries unhealthy
drains, heals infiammation.and ulceration
and cures female weakness. Taken as a
preparative for maternity it gives physi
cal vigor and the mental courage which
comes from a feeliqg of strength. It en
courages the appetite, tranquilizes the
nerves and induces refreshing sleep.
It makes the baby’s advent practically
painless, and increases the flow of the
nutritive secretion.
" I wish to advise the suffering women
of this great land, of the good I have
received from Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-^
scription and ‘ Golden
Medical Discovery,’"
writes Mrs. Mary Snappell, of Columbus
Grove, Putnam Co.,
Ohio. " For four years
I had been a simerer
from female troubles,
and at times was unable
to do even the house
work for three in tha .
family.
I bad such
pains that I suffered alino.st death dozens of
times, but after taking
five liottles of you?
niedieiiies I can truth
fully say that my health
was greatly improved.
I have a good appetitq
111 ■ in
• flesk
~ and am gaming
right along. Tn^
spring is the first time
in five years that I have
done my house cleaia
^ine all by myself and
without the least fa
tigue whatever. I bopq
all suffering womeN
may find relief as I have done.
"My gain in weight Has been just ten
pounds, and I am still gaining.”
Sick women are invited to consult Dr,
Pierce by_ letterAll correspondenoi
confidentially conducted and womanly
confidences guarded by strict profe*
sional privacy.
Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
The offer of
consultation by letter
made by Dr. Pierce is not to be classed
with the misleading offers of free med
ical advice, made by those who have nei
ther medical education nor experience.
Anyone may offer "piedical advice,” but
the medical advice of an unqualified
person, either man or woman, is not
only worthless but may be dangerous.
As chief consulting physician to the In
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute.
Buffalo, N. Y., with an associate staff of
nearly a score of physicians, Dr. Pierc#
is^ enabled to offer to those who consult
him by letter //'«, a medical experiencfi
and success which has no superior.
There is no alcohol In "Favorite Preioription” and it is entirely jt-mg from
^ium, cocaine and every otlier narexitio.
This perfect freedom from all injurioua
ingreaients makes "Favorite Prescrip
tion ” the ideal tonic for nursing moth
ers and all weak " run down * women.
If a dealer tries to sell a substitut*
In place of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pr*Bcrlptiqn it is because less meritoriona
medicines par a little more profit te
the dealer. _ If you want to be well yon
want to insist on the medicine which has
cured other women, Dr. Pierce’s Farqia
ite Prescription.
WHAT IT IS WORTHS

Annie Barnett, of Hltson, Fisher Oo.,
Texas, saj's, "Will say l like my ‘Med
ical Adviser ’ so much; it la worth ita
we;ght ill gold."
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sente Medical
Adviser containing 1,008 pi^es and over
joo illustrations is sent entirely frgg on
receipt of stamps to pay expense of maQjug
31'one-cent stamps fior
the clotn-boiind volume or only at atamga
for the book in paper oovers. Addnaa
Dit R. V. Pioroo, BttfiUo, N* V,

■ r.-

hold a cannon cracker in his hands I him to give up his job,*.and who is
during its explosion, all the tYhilej now .'reported as about to sail for
laboring under the delusion. that it i home.again on a similar errand. Unwas ft Roman candle. For tjie rest fortunately, he is the kind of ofiloer
of his natural days he will go through whom it is a distinct loss to the ser
the world ■without any hands as the vice to allow to leave it, but it is
penatly for his ignorance. About doubtful if even President McKinley
POBUBBED WEEKLY AT
ten per cent of the population ought can persuade the governor to keep
1M ^ Hain Bticet
W ■tcrvlllr, H to be put under guardianship from longer a pl^e he is anxious to re
the eve of the Fourth until the day linquish.
following.
1.60 p«r yeiur or 11.00 when paid in
. The fates seem to be against, any
The news of the intention of the pro American college crew that goes to
vance.
prietor of the Hathaway mannfaotnring England to try to win the chief hon
oonoern to enlarge the bnildihg daring ors in. the Henley rowing regatta.
the present summer will be very pleasant Yale tried it a few years ago and
Mail Publiahing. Company.
to the oitizens of Waterville, who have failed. Cornell did the same, and yes
PoBUSHaas ahd PaoPBinoBS.
seen this business carried on year after terday the Pennsylvania crew met the
year, giving employment at profitable same fate. The famous Leander crew
wages to constantly increasing number of beat the collegians s.omewhat handily,
WEDI^KSDAY, JULY 10 1001 .
employees. The aggregate of the wages it would seem, from the reports of the
earued by these employees has amounted race. The Leanders are not a college
crew although many of them were
Millinockct snflfers a severe loss in to a great many thousand dollars since
college oarsmen in their day, but
the burning of her big new hotel, but the business was started, and it has all
they are men who have rowed ever
contributed
to
the
growth
and
prosperity
the enterprise tliat built it will re
since they were large enough to, sit
of
the
city.
Such
industries
are.
very
place it with another.
in a boat, and who have had plenty
helpful to any community.
of
leisure in which to perfect tliemBishop O’Connell can not ..complain
sel'lres in their favorite jiastime. It
of a Inke warm greeting ns he enters
The hot weathe)^did not seem to impair
his new field of labors. ‘ A right roy the skill or the stamina of the college was almost like putting a crew of
professionals against the collegians.
al welcome was extended to him.
oarsmen at the Hudson river races, the There is no need of feeling bad over
Following time-honored tradition, Cornell crew winning in faster time than the defeat, for an English athletic
a Bath jjastor is about to begin work was ever made before for a four-mile victory over Americans comes so sel
in n new field in Massachusetts, and course. There is room for suspicion that dom in these days that we can afford
a Bowdion professor is to relinquish the phenomenal time was aided not a little to be generous. The Britishers were
his work at Brunswick to accept a bet in .the making by the swift running onl of mighty glad to ■win an^ not a little
ter place at Amlierst. What is the tide, bnt even then the record is very happy to find that they were not un
Maine’s loss is Massacliusett’s gain, creditable to Cornell, which comes pretty der the necessity of learning a new
but it seems a trifle hard on Maine, near to being the most celebrated seat of stroke in order to hold their o'wn
’
'
rowing knowledge in the country today, with the Americans.
all the same.
not excepting Yale 'and Harvard, the
When the Constitution got into
It is reported that a site h^a been pur crews of which she has had little trouble
shape,
she had little trouble, appar
chased for a state fish hatchery at Win- in beating whenever she has had the op
ently, in demonstrting that she was a
throp. If such an establishment is set in portunity of meeting them.
better boat than the favorite Colum
operation there under tue present control
bia, the last defenderof the America’s
The
first
bit
of
work
toward
the
; of fish matters in,the state, anglers in the
cup. The race of Saturday off NewCobboseeoontee system of lakes are not completion of a new city building un ix)rt was decisive enough in showing
der
the
new
order
of
things
has
been
likely to want for good fishing after a few
done, and it . will not be very long, that the Constitution is better than
years.
probably, before the bids for the struc the Columbia in pretty nearly all
points of sailing. The work and the
It is interesting to conjecture ture will be received and the real work handling of the Independence was a
begun. There is a pretty long road
■whether the five years that Jessie
ahead, however, before our citizens distinct disappointmentJ. to ijall who
Morrison gets in prison for the crime
had looked for the Boston boat -to
of murder would have been added to, can enjoy the sight or the use of the give a good account, of herself. How
new
edifice.
The
,
task
.of
building
had the offender been a man. It
ever, it does not necessarily follow
seems like a rather light sentence for will not be more than half completed from the poor showing she made in
in
all
likelihood,
this
year,
and
after
murder; more like the ordinary pen
another year’s construction, there her first race that she is not a fast
alty for nitfcslaughter in this i>art of
remain the furnishing and equipment boat. The next trial will be awaited
the country.
to be attended tO/ all of whieh will with interest. But whatever speed she
require much time and no little money. may develop, the performance of the
A batting average of 1,000 in Satur The city building will be reckoned as Constitution on Saturday shows pretty
day’s game against Brockton for our a distinct advantage to the city when conclusively that there is little rea
ex-Colby ball-tosser Newenliam makes it is in shape to be occupied, but it is son to be anxious about the defence
it appear that the Portland manage one of the blessings that are still of the cup if the task be left to the
ment has shown good judgment in some distance away.
Constitution. She appears to be a
keeping him in tlie games that he
veritable wonder.
does not pitch, simply for his batting
The people of Fairfield are making
It was a foregone conclusion tliat
and base-running, although he is no preparations for a big celebration at
slouch of a fielder. His fine work is the dedication of their fine new library baseball in Augustaj would be a frost,
for at the adjournment of the Legis
watched with interest and admira on July 24, and it is quite proper lature, the little to-wn on the banks
tion by a host of friends.
that they should. Tlie gift of so fine of the Keimebec takes a Rip Van
library building is one that any Winkle nap for two years. Wlien a
A case of manslaughter has de- town might be willing to feel happy town is so dead that a hotel has to
close on the adjournment of the
■veloped at Hallowell as the result of over, and the gift seems all the better Legislature,
there isn’t much show
a drinking spree indulged in a few in coming from a living resident. for baseball or any other game there
days ago, and now the rumsollers Such things in Maine usually are the unless perhaps it may be ‘ ‘ solitaire. ’ ’
of the city have been notifli^d to close result of the generosity of some non
The above cruel cut is from the
up their shops. Tliis is strictly a resident who looks back witli affection colunms of the Portland Argus. How
case of locking the stable after the toward the town of liis birth, and much of it is ' prompted by jealousy
horse has been stolen. In a few gives in memory of that affection. of the state capitol cannot be stated,
■vs’eeks the incident will live been for Frequently the gift does not come un but there must be some base motive
gotten and Hallowell’s saloons will til after the death of the giver. But behind it. However, Augusta need
open again.
in the ease of the Fairfield library the not desp'air. According to the s'oribes
that uphold her dignity, the trouble
The farmers are doing some hust circumstances are all happily different. with the baseball situation lay in
The
giver
is
alive
to
see
the
fruits
ling these days, tor they realize that
the fact that the Augusta team so
they have a - big crop to get under of his giving enjoytsd by his fellow, called did not really represent Auguscover, while they do not fail to re townsmen and to enjoy the giatitud ' ta at all, but existed as a makeshift
member that hired help is scarce and they feci toward him. There is a ^■
lor the convenience and possible
high-priced this season. When the gestiou in all this to well-to-do > .i- profit of the astute managers of the
avemge faiiner is putting up §3.60 a zens of other Maine towns and cities. New England baseball league. Itj
day to his “liired man” tor ten
was not Augusta’s team in the ordi
hours’ work, he someliow feels it in Tliere will be few yacht races nary sense, and Augusta refused to
for
tlie
season,
the
result
of
which
cumbent upon liimself to keep things
will be watched for with greater in be sponsor for it, flnauioally or other
humming as lively as ixissible.
terest than that off Newport today,, wise
CIRCUS MEN KILLED.
It is said tliat^a very good .sample to be partioiiMited in by the Consti
of cotton can be made out of s])ruoe tution, the Independence, and the
July S.—AVilllain G. Smith, 0.
logs, but the industry is not likely to Columbia. This race will be the H.Berlin,
Felton, John Waldron. .William
opportunity
to
find
out
whether
first
flourish Jn Maine because the ]mlp
Waldron and John Smith, Aiherlcans,
mills can take care of all the spruce the Independence is fast enough to be have succumbed to injuries received In
logs of the present and tlie future in considered as a jios.sible defender, an accident to a train bearing Barnum
this state. In fact tliere is some rea and it will also give the Constitution & Bailey’s circus at Beuthea, Upper
son to believe that ultimately tlie sup a olmnce to show whether she is ns Silesia. Five Injured men are In a
ply of Maine spruce will run decided fast a boat as the old Columbia, dangerous condition In a hospital.
ly short for this puriiose, although it whieh is going apparently faster than
FIVE YEARS FOR JESSIE.
ever this year. It would be .strange
may not be in this generation.
indeed, if the committee should Eldorado, Kan., July 8.—Jessie Mor
It would really be too bad if Water- be obliged to name the Columbia for rison, convicted of manslaughter In thfe
ville shoiild have to give up her base a second time ns the cup defender. second degree, for the murder of Mrs,
ball team because a lack of attend This would not he so very bad, with Clara W. Castle, was sentenced to five
ance at the games played here pre the Old Shamrock beating the new in years In the penitentiary hi close con
at hard labor. Miss Morrison
vented the receipt of a sum sutHcient the trial races on the other side of finement,
took the sentence calmly.
the
ocean.
to pay tlie small .salary roll that the
team costs. Ir is very seldom any
Riglit after tlie Henley races come
The ChUd at Play.
city or town gets together for its
the reports of atliletic games in Eng Play Is the means whereby Individual
first season a team that makiis so fine
land in wliich tlie American conto.st- powers are acquired. It Is th^ appren
a showing as the 'Wntervilles have
ants won practically every event in ticeship for the work of life'. A little
made, and it is a pity that such enter
which tliey were entered. Evidently child at play Is “at his lessons.’’—H. B.
prise should not bo rewarded by gen
tile art of rowing is the only athletic Drummond’s “The Child.’’
erous support. We have a good team
A Truly True Dos Story.
sport in wliich the Englisliman lias
and. the games it plays should be
Hera Is an Australian dog story from
any hope of holding his own against
well patronized.
liis cousins from over the water. the back blocks: A sheep dog had been
brought from a station Into a small
|The public will be glad to hear tliat Another exception might ixissibly be township and fretted after the sheep.
the Maine Cential strike has been made, also, in tlie case of the game One day not a child was to be seen
settled and that the old men are to of cricket, wliicli tnli,es too much time about the place, and as evening came
return to work. There was very good over to be widely ixipular in this the township became alarmed. Search
reason for thinking that this would country. We like our games con was made, and the juveniles were
found huddled up in the comer of a
be the out-oonib of the conference cluded tlie saiiie day they are begun.
paddock, where the dog had rounded
held between the lenders of the strik
them up. He had no sheep to look aft
'riicre
are
a
great
many
men
in
ers and the rnijiread ofiicinls. When
so he .took the children. The nar
both bides to such a controversy are this country who would like to hold er,
rator of this lie guarantees It as a fact.
a
iMjliticul
office,
and
miuiy
more
who
■willing to get together and talk things
over in^a calm way, a long step to would dislike to give up jiolitical
It .Wurkn Both Waya.
“You are an ungrateful child! If lt|
ward the settlement of difliculties has offices that they do hold. About the
most shining exauiplo of a man who hadn't been fur you, l could bave gone
been taken.
i
can not be classed',in^ either/,,ofKtheae
■n4itn^ MQgress.*’
riAN orth Jay niiin was celebrating groups is Governor Allen of Porto •If It hadn’t been for me, you couldn’t:
the Fourth with fireworks of one Rico, •tvho came homo not long ago to have gone, bscause you wouldn’t have
j^rt]and'another .when he essayed to u rge' : President f McKinleyjl tol^allow been a mother.’’—Oleveland Plain Dealt er.
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DWELLERS IN FLATS.
NEW YORK REAL ESTATE AGENT ON
THEIR CHARACTERISTICS.
Peonllar Lines Xiriiicli, AeetnrdlnB to
Hla Bzperleaae, People o( DUterent
Ifatlonalltlea Take lA Oaualnp

Trouble to the Owners.

The first question pat by. the renting
agent was, “What nationality, plaasel’’
and the woman In the blue bat replied
by asking, “Why do you want to know?"
“I meant no offense," said the agent.
“I only thought that by finding out
your nationality I could refer you at
once to certain buildings on my llsx
which would be apt to please you.’’
The woman In the blue hat had half a
notion to get angry. .
“I don’t see what my nationality bas
to do with finding a suitable flat,” she
SakL

“It has a good deal to do with lt,“
said the agent. “Now, I can see
straight off that you are an American,
born and bred. This Is a delicate ques
tion that you have plunged me iuto.
but since I am In It I mean to flounder
around a little while longer and tell
you a few facts pertaining to the merits
and demerits of different nationalities
considered In the light of flatliou.S8
tenants.
“First of all, I -want to speak from
the standpoint of prompt payment. If
my success in business depended upon
each tenant paying his rent exactly
when It was due, I would try to fill all
my bouses with Scotchmen. Never
have I lost a pern.- on a Scot, and sel
dom have I had to wait.
“I am not maklfig tlie rash assertion
that It Is Impossible for a Scotchman
to be dishonest while everybody else is
trying bis best to cheat me out of my
very eyeteeth. The' point I wish to
make Is that personally I have never
suffered loss at the hands of a Scot.
But they give trouble in other ways'.
They are fearfully quarrelsome and
raise so many rows with the other ten
ants through the dumb waiter shaft
that ii keeps the janitor busy straight
ening' out domest.'j snarls. In all my
buildings where Sjotchmen reside I
select a Janitor with a view to his even
disposition and diplomatic gifts. It
doesn’t matter so much about his abil
ity for scrubbing and keeping the fur
nace going. Utilitarian accomplish
ments are a secondary consideration so
long as be Is endowed with the blessed
qualities of a peacemaker.
'‘Taken all In all, the most peaceable
people I get in my houses ball from
Sweden. You never hear a peep out
of a Swede. He doesn’t bothdt his
neighbors and he doesn’t bother me
unless the provocation is extreme. As
a rule, he Is good pay too. The only
fault I have to find with him Is his
fondness for moving. A lease is a
dead letter In his eye, and be has no
more compunction about moving with
out a day’s notice than be has about
going to. bed when he Is sleepy.”
The ■woman In the blue hat asked
what were the chief characteristics of
Americans as tenants.
“Their supreme selfishness,” said the
agent “They have not a spark of
consideration for a landlord. They
want the earth. They never get
through asking for improvements. They
are not content to get the walls tinted
and the woodwork painted and the
plumbing fixed once or twice a year.
They want new decorations every
month, and all the trimmings must be
first class too. American tenants pay
big prices for their flats, but there isn’t
really so much profit In catering to
them as to other nationalities, for the
simple reason that I have to pay out
nearly all my income In trying to keep
up the building In the style they de
mand. On the, other hand, the people'
■who ask for the least are the Italians
and the French. They take most any
old thing I feel like giving them, the
French meekly providing their own
decorations and the Italians going
without.
“I like German tenants pretty well,
too, but they are terribly hard on flats.
I never could understand how they
manage to Inflict so much damage on
walls and floors. Judging by the looks
of an apartment just vacated by a
large German family, one would think
that their star piece of furniture was
a battering ram.
“The czar’s former subjects also have
an abnormally developed bump of de
structiveness, although they run to
glass Instead of plastering. I have one
house down town that Is occiipled by
ten Russian families, and If they, were
not compelled to repair their own dam
ages It would keep me poor putting in
new windows and buying new gas
globes.
“I also rent to colored people. I have
three houses full of them at present,
and I must say that I have never had
better tenants.- But when you come
down to facts, all my tenants are nice
people, only I thought It might not be
amiss while on the subject of nation
ality to mention a few of the necullarlties of each.”—New York Sun.
Don’t Dine Alone.

How many people dine alone? The
restaurants all number solitary diners
among their regular clientage. How
many thousands of people, nlen or wo
men, will eat a lone dinner or supper
tonight in the cities and towns and
hamlets of Ohristendoni ? The evil of
eating alone is the subject of an ear
nest although cheerful warning from
the London Lancet. The hygienic val
ue of gregarious dining is Insisted up
on. The necessity of taking food In
social fashion Is an inherent racial sort
of thing, and those who go ogainst it
for years usually have to pay for It
with some of the ills of indigestion.
Breakfasting alone Is not bad for a
bu.sy generation, hut dluiug alone is
not a habit to he long continued, In civ
ilization or out of It, without disastrous
results.

TBe Praver Before OettrsblsrcJ

The Old FaahloaCd Bopv

~

General Daniel Sickles told a story
fllnstratlng the tenderness of President
Lincoln’s heart as well as bis faith in
Providence and hla beautiful optimism.
After Sickles had been wounded at
Gettysburg be was removed to Waahington, and the president called on hhn
at the hospital. 'When the general
described the battle and the awful
slaughter, “Llncirin wept like a child.”
“'While the two armies were converg
ing,” said Lincoln, “I went Into my
room and prayed as I never prayed be
fore. I told God that If we were to
win the battle he must do It, for I bad
done all that I could, I went from my
room with a great load lifted from my
sbonlders, and from that moment I
never bad a doubt os to the result. We
shall hear good news from Grant, who
has been pounding away at Vicksburg
for so many months. I am In a^irophetlc mooil today. Sickles, and I say
that you will get well.”
“The doctors do not say so.”
“I don’t care. Sickles, you will get
well,” persisted the president.
And that afternoon. General Sickles
goes on to say,-a telegram was receiv
ed from General Grant announcing the
fall of Vicksburg. His -own recovery
soon followed.

At a little dinner of a few old tlmew
In this city the other night one of thespeakers said:
“'What has become of the old fash
ioned boy, the one who looked like his
father when his father carried the sort
of pomposity which was like the divin
ity that hedged a king in the time when
kingbood was in Its break of day, the
boy who wore a hat which threatened
to come do'wn over his ears, the boy
whose trousers were made over from
his father’s by his mother or aunt or
grandmother, the boy whose hair had a
cowlick In it before and was sheared
off the same length behind, the boy
who walked with both hands In thepockets of bis trousers ahd who expec
torated between his teeth when hls^
teeth were clamped together, the bo.v;
who wore boots run down at the heels,,
the boy who never wore knickerbock
ers or a roundabout coat, the boy whosechlrography‘was shaped by the gym
nastics of his tongue, the boy who be
lieved his father wiis the greatest man
In the world and that he could have
been president if he had wanted to bo,
the hoy who was his mother’s man
when the man was away from home?’'
—New York Sun.

A Mlller’a Monninent.

Among the Mafia “onesta” Is tha
great virtue. This virtue is said to be
possessed by those who never under
any circumstances help the authorities
by giving Information, not even of
crimes of which they may be the vic
tims. To give Information Is to forfeit
all honor, to become a “ca^clttunl," or
spy.
'
This feeling which underlies the Ma
fia, which Is not old, but was bom In
Sicily at the beginning of the nine
teenth century, is due to the Inborn
hatred which the Sicilian has for gov
ernment. Any Interference of the au
thorities In his private affairs he re
gards with jealousy and distrust. In
his sight a man who calls on the au
thorities for anything Is vile. He be
lieves In settling private differencesprivately, either by fair fight or mur
der.
No matter what a member of the- '
Mafia may suffer, he will never Inform.
If he recovers from an injury, he will
avenge himself If he can, and if hecannot he blames no one and would
scorn to even take the authorities Intohis confidence. A Sicilian proverbmns, “If I live, I will kill you; if I dle^
I forgive you.”

A big millstone monument over a
modest miller’s grave is a unique sight
near Graytown, O. The millstone Is lo
cated In the center of an old burying
ground and can be seen a mile away,
coming down the hill.
It marks the last resting place of a
happy miller of the old school, who
knew not the cares or worries of a ris
ing or falling grain market, but who
ground his corn and wheat for his
neighbors and lived contentedly on his
small profits.
Chiseled on the back of the monu
ment Is this poem:
A iULLER’S MONUMENT.

[A millstone taken from his mill.]
Beneath tjiis stone a miller lies.
Who left the world before the rise
Of modem woys of making flour
And hence passed many a happy hour.
He was not forced to speculate
Nor on Chicago’s movement wait.
•
He did not care for foreign trade,
But sold his neiglibors all he made.
Cables and telegrams were rare;
The markets did not make him swear.
Small was his mill, his profits round;
Clear was his bead, his slumbers sound.
He envied none, be was envied not
And died contented with his lot.

—Cincinnati Star.
Matrimony In Gilbert Inlands,

'Women of the Gilh^ Islands being
merely regarded as cattle or any other
property, writes Arthur Inkersley In
The Overland Monthly, the matrimoni
al knot Is easily tied and just as easily
untied. If a man fancies a girl, he
seizes her by the hair of the head,
wherever she may be, despite her pro
testations, and drags her away to his
home. Her resistance is not often seri
ous, the pretense of refusal being due
to the coquettishnesB inherent In the
sex. When the couple reach the bouse
of the groom, a wedding feast Is fur
nished forthwith, to which all the Im
mediate friends of the bride and bride
groom are Invited. But an acceptance
of the Invitation implies the coutribution of some viands to the entertain
ment. Matrimony Is attended by no
further ceremony than this. When a
husband grows weary of his wife, he
simply orders her to leave him, and If
she does not he turns her out of doors.
'Wlint “Your* Sincerely” IHeana*

Perhaps the jerry builders of Londot
who construct ceilings part of which
tumble into one’s soup and floors
which niioxpecteilly drop Into the cel
lar would not be so glib to subscribe
themselveg^_^“Y'ours sincerely” If they
knew the origin of the phrase. The
Stone Trades Journal,, waxing classic
and Vltriiviuslike,-gives the source of
the thing, which to students is old, but
which may be new to the gentry who
profess to provide shelter for a great
part of the community:
“The extent to which marble Is en
tering into the decoration of modern
buildings Is but a repetition of the his
tory of Roman architecture. The fact.
Is that the old Roman jerry builders
used defective slabs of marble In erect
ing residences to sell at reduced rates
and covered up the defects with a ce
ment of which white wax formed the
chief Ingredient. They looked just as
stately as the otberg till an exception
ally hot sun melted the .wax and re
vealed the fraud; hence a perfect build
ing was said to be ‘sine cera’ or ‘with
out wax,’ and a friendship perfected
by the trial of adversity was said to
be ‘without wax.’ The signature ‘sine
cera,’ as a symbol of genui^ affection
and probity, has been used ever since
and is perpetuated in the English word
‘sincerity.’ ”

virtue of the Mafia.

GeoKrapklcal Dlatrlbntlon of Hair.

The geographical distribution of the"
hair over the -habitable world Is, as re
gards the color, very precisely deflna— '
ble. The xanthocomlc or Ught haired’
races are to be found north of latitude48 degrees, which cuts off Englandr
Belgium, the whole of northern Ger
many and a great portion of RussiaBetween this parallel and latitude 45degrees. Including northern France,
Switzerland and part of Piedmont and
passing through Bohemia nnd Austria,
there Is a sort of debata-le land of
more or less dark brown hair, and be
low this line we come gradually upon
the Melanie races. The people of Eu
rope therefore present In the color of
hair an almost perfect gradation, the
light flaxen of the colder latitudesdeepening Imperceptibly Into the' blue
black of the Mediterranean shores.—
Gentleman’s Magazine.
Four Good Habits.

There are four good habits—punctu
ality, accuracy, steadiness and di
patch. Without the first of these time
Is wasted: without the'second mistakes
the most hurtful to your own credit
and Interest and that of others may be
committed; without the third nothing
can be well done, and without the
fourth opportunities of great advan
tage are lost which it Is impossible te
recall.
It Is a curious fact that maypnnals®
dressing will disagree with delicate
people, whereas the same Ingredients
put together without an egg (French
dressing) will be easily digested.
Field, of Salt.

At Salton, in southern California, ex
ists n basiy of land between 200 and'
200 feet below sea level. About 1,000
acres of the depressed area^ are cov
ered with a deposit of salt, which O. F.
Holden describes In The Scientific
American as one of the sights of Cali
fornia. The salt Is first thrown Inta
ridges by a peculiarly shaped plow,
drawn by a dummy engine with ca
bles, and then Is piled into conical
heaps before being carried to the dry
ing house and crushing mill. The ex
panse looks like a fleid''of snow. About
2,000 tons of salt are removed each
year, but the supply Is perennially re
newed by the deposits of salt springs
whlclynow into the basin. In June the
Co'wardice of Sharks.
Many tales have been told of how temperature of the air reaches 150 de
human beings have been devoured by grees, and only Indian workmen can
the fish that Is known as the “man withstand the beat and glare.
eater.” Although many of these have
Tlffer’a Make Believe Byea.
been greatly exaggerated, they are to
Mr. Beddard of the London Zoologi
a certain extent true. It Is also true
that sharks have been known to follow cal society colls attention to a pecul-'
a ship for days, picking up and eating iarity of the ears of tigers which ho
that which had been thrown overboard thinks may he classed under the bead
of “protective markings.” On the back
as waste.
i
Notwithstanding all this the coward of each ear is a very bright white spot,
liness of sharks Is well known among and when the lears are directed for
men who have been much to sea In ward these spots are conspicuous from
southern waters. The fiercest shark the front Mr. Beddard suggests that
will get out of the way of a swimmer when the tiger Is sleeping in the dim
If the latter sets up a noisy splashing. light of a cave or thicket the spots on
A shark fears anything that splashes Its ears may appear to an enemy, look
in the water. Among the south sea is ing in, as the gleam 6of its watchful
lands the natives never go bathing eyes, and thus save the sleeper from an
alone, but always lu parties of half a Tinexpecied attack.
dozen or so, In order that they may
The 'Wladoiu ol Experience.
make a great hubbub In the water and
When 1 was 20, I thought I was 40;
thus frighten away the sharks. Once
In awhile a too venturesome swimmer when I was 30 I thought I was 60;
among these natives foolishly detaches when I was 40 I thought I was 25,
himself from his party and forgets to and when I was 50 I wondered if they
keep up his splashing. Then there is a were going to bring in the high chair
swish, and the man eater conies up at the table and give me the bottle.—
from under him like a flash, and he Is W. W. Goodwin. Retiring Harvard
Professor, at a. Dinner In His Honor.
*»one.
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LOCAL NEWS.
’The Rev. Fr. N. Caiarland attended
‘the installation ci Sishop O. Gonnell
iflt. Portlad on Thursday.
John’J. CJorooran-and Albert H.
Yorkjof this city have [filed petitions
.in.' bankmptoy.
Levyis Chase of New York and Miss
Helen Hanson of Newark, N. J., are
•visiting Mra Mary Hanson at lier
home on Elm street, this city.
E. A. Pierce and-family left Monday
for Squirrel Island where they will
•spend the summer, returning to this
city on Sept. 10.
. The hearing at Oakland on the i)etition of W. S. Siianlding for peripission to set poles and introduce an dleotrio light service into Oakland will
take place tomorrow.
Mrs. Clarence Marshall and daugh
ter, Margarita, left today for Augusta
where they will spend the week with
friends.
H. E. Baxter of this city and Miss
Dickson and Miss Haines spent Sun
day at 'Winnecook lake where they
caught 40 fine white perch during the
■Hjlay.
Bates college has just received a
bequest of .$5,0000 from the estate of
the late George W. Armstrong who
also left a like amount to' the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.
H. N. Beach and family and Frank
Matthews and family caught 108
white peroli at North pond on Sunday.
They also report great catches by all
the boats on the jrond during the day.
Mrs. Peter Murphy is visiting
friends in Lewiston for a few days.
Mrs. C. H. Soule, in comiiauy with
her father, Mr. Allen, leaves Saturday
for a visit at her old home in Penacook, N. H.
Hon. and Mrs. P. S. Heald, Mr
and Mrs. Fred Heald, and the Misses
Harriet Lunt and Iva Scribner leave
! tliis evening for I3ie cottage of the
Heald’s at Great Pond where they
will spend the Fourth.

L. H. Soper has been in China on
business today.
Miss Edith Mi Nelson, who has been
in the employ of L. H. 'Soper dk^Co,,
for the past two years, ie taking a
vacation nntil September, when she
will enter the big store of the Clnkey
& Libby Co.
Hon. L. M. Staples, 'the lone Dem
ocrat in the last Maine Senate is a
candidate for Grand Master Workman
of tlla Grand Lodge of Maine, A. O.
U. W.
Eddie Groudin caught what he
claims to be the biggest bass caught
this season at East pond, Sunday.
The fish weighed four pounds.
One of the recent real estate trans
fers recorded in Lincoln County is
that for $4,368.30, of the W. & Q. BR. to the Wisoasset, Waterville &
Farmington B. B.
Among the divorces granted at the
^st session of the Superior Court for
Kennebec County are the • following:
Hannah Pare of this city from John
Paro of Canaan, intoxication; Mattie
Russell from Joseph Bussell, both
of this city, intoxication; Anna B.
Connor of this city from Frederick
J. Connor of Lynn, Mas8., refusal
of maintenance.
Orders have been issued by the
Maine Central for conduotors, brakemen', baggagemasters and newsboys
to be vaccinated on account of the pre
valence of smallpox, thus conforming
to the wishes of the State board of
heal til.

Georse Owen, who h«8 been 111 with
sinHlIpox at the
houae, has folly reODvered nud was discharged Tuisday. The
house has heen fully fumiBaCed and the
list trace of the disease removed. Thants
to the local board of health In qaaranUn
ing all suspects and removing Owen to
the pest house, the disease was unable to
spread
ArcMe L. Grover, who graduated
in this year’s class of the University
of Maine, has heen elected the first
physical director of the new gymna
sium. Mr. Grover, when in college,
captained the track team and was a
New England record breaker on the
The Waterville Bicycle club made a weights.
run- to East pond on Sunday. Next ‘ ‘ Down comes your front! ” is the
Saturday,' July 13, the club will ride song the Bangor city fathers have
to 'Belfast, take tlie.’Steamer to Ban sung to the owners of the Bangor Ex
gor and ride to this city on Sunday.
change. This establishment has as
Warren defeated Camden, Saturday, one of its besetting sins a piazza
2 to' 1 in a 10 iiming game. Saunders which sets so far into the street that
pitched for the winners and allowed it was condemned as a nuisance, and
but BIX hits. Besides Baunders.there the land upon which it sets will pass
are playing on the Warren nine of the over to the city. This piazza has
champion Colby team, Cowing, been the source of considerable discon
Teague, Pike and Meserve. Teague tent among Bangorians for sometime,
captains the team.
There will be a special meeting of
Says the Bangor News: Frank E. Bayard Company, this Tuesday eve
Haines of Portland, a brother of Atty- ning, after the r^ular meeting of
Gen. William T. Haines, .is a candi
date for the ofiioe of land agent and Havelock lodge to complete arrange
forest eommissiouer, soon,to be vaca ments for the encampment at Port
ted tlirough the resignation of Com land. A large attendance is desired.
missioner Charles Oak of Caribou.
The following real estate transfers
Mr Haines is a native of Corinth and
lias been engaged many years in the' ear among those recently recorded for
lumber business in Maine and the Kennebec county: Waterv’ille—Rachel
West. His candidacy has a strong sup Perry and Dora Sawtelle to Ella Saw'port in,central and western Maine.
telle, land and buildings, $1,700;
Rev. E. L. Marsh ani family left Monday Frazier Gilman to John F. Perry,
for a month’s vacation at the Bessey’s land, 1:600; O. W. Abbott to Emma B.
•cottage. Great Pood, Daring the ab Smith, laud, $1; Dana P. Foster to
sence of Mr. Marsh the Congregational Joseph Gilbert, land, $1. Winslow—
pulpit will be filled on July lltb by Rev. A. G. Bowie to Hollingsworth &
C. A. Wight, and on July 21 and 38 by Whitney Co., laud, $100. Benton—
Rev. Charles Perolval, formerly ot this Edwin and Mary Bragg to James G.
olcy.
Barton, land, $85. Clinton—Monritt
Rev. W. V. Berry of this clt.v was at A. Boothby to W. I. Cain and Melvin
Ballowell tlunlay, where bo delivered a Webber, land, $900.
stirring address upon the prohibition
The store windows display numerous
questiou. He-referred to the conditions flue line drawings illustrating the
in Hallowell which brought abont the coming “Pop” concert to be held at
death ot young Frederick Farnham last the City hall on Wednesday evening
Tuesday night, and strongly condemned under the auspices df the Unitarian
them. A number ot bis hearers have church. Hall’s orchestra has been en
joined the Civic League as a result.
gaged to furnish' the music for the
Carl Day an Anbnrn boy, who works In entertainmejit. There will also be a
this city, bad a thtllling experience one number of vocal solos rendered during
day last week as be was about to cross the the evening. The hall will be pret
Maine Central 'railroad bridge between tily decorated •adth bunting, ferns,
Lewiston and Auburn. He saw a small flowers, amidst which will be scat
child walking on the bridge and at the tered the tables at which soft drinks
other end the 1 o’clock freight just com will be served by charming waitresses.
ing on. He rushed out onto the brlge Every one is planning to go and it
and.just as be was In the aot of catching will undoubtedly be one of the sum
the child bis foot caught and he fell, but mer’s successful affairs.
Inokily outside the track. And as the
Adelbert Wood, the new driver of
train thundered by he held the child over the Fire Department hose cart No. 1
the edge of the bridge and so saved its proceeded to take out the bay horses
life.
Monday noon for the afternoon work
W. A. Cowing, who has been catch with the team. The off horse re
ing on the Waterville baseball team, sponded quickly when the stall was
has gone to Warren wliere he lias ac thrown open, but the other remained
cepted a position as back-stop for ,that standing. Wood put the harness over
town’s team. Saunders is pitching the off horse and then went back to
on tills team and Teague, Pike and the stall after number one and started
Meserve of Colby are of the aggre it out. The horses then became ex
cited and brushed up against the gate
gation.
Edward Simons, the well known doors of the station which flew open,
bicyclist of Springfield, Mass., is in and one of the horses esoaiied out on
the city for a few days, Mr. Simons to Main street. After running up and
gave an exhibition run on a “ home down the street for a few moments
trainer” in S. A. Dickinson’s store he quietly returned to the station
window on Satni'day evening at and the affair was ended.
which time he rode
miles in an
hour and a half. The ‘ ‘ homo trainer, ’ ’
by the^way, is Mr, Simons’ own in Day In and out t'lere Is that feeling of
vention which is proving very jxip- weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food does not strengthen.
ular witli crack bicycle riders tliroughSleep does not refresh.
out tlie country. Mr. Simons liolds
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what
the New England record for a 300 should be easy,—vita’Ity is on the obb, and
mile i-nn, having ridden from Hart the whole system suffers.
ford, Conn., to Augusta, Maine in 27
For this condition take
hours and 13 minutes. He covered
this distance three times before estabIt vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
lishing^the record. Mr. Simons also to all the organs and functions, and is
bolds the record for three different positively unequalled for all run-down or
debilitated eonditions.
50 mile runs out of Boston. '

Genera! DebsHty

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ilOOU’&

career nstipHUoa.

Mr. Augattavus Hasktll, an old and
rMproted resident, passed away Monday
morning after a long illneu from • con^mptlon. Mr. HaskeU waa afiont 74
years old and b tc been a resident of oar
village more u,bo 80 years. A wife, one
i t I w
son, Llewellyn, ot Fairfield and a daughter
E. “Pumpkin” Wheeler for the Mrs. Frank Gain of Lewiston ate left to
Thicks and H. “Sqnasli” Totman for miss and moora him. Funeral ooourced
the Thins 'are faqilating arrangements Tuesday afternoon.

FAIRFIELD.

for a benefit game to the Geralds
some day next week. Last year a
game was played between these ag
gregations and the Thicks oame off
victorious by persuading the umpire
to call the game the moment they got
in tlie lead. It Was a premeditated
scheme of the deepest dye, but time
and a general loyal feeling toward
the Geralds has brought about good
fellowship once more, and both ag
gregations are getting in shape for
a stiff game. The managers are train
ing faithfully (the former ^ting as
1 ittle, the latter as much as lie can
and they advise like heroic action on
the part of other possible contest
ants for.positions. A “gang” will
be needed to pick from, as both man
agers intend to send their men the
limit, aiid have agreed not to ap
proach the -umpire witli bribes or jiersnasive implemeujfs of any kind ■what
ever.
Charles Heseltou, a Skowhegan boy,
who attended the ball game here Sat
urday, left for liome in the evening
on his wheel. On his way he collid
ed with a team, his wheel running
between the thill and wheel of the
wagon. He was . thrown heavily,
striking on his head, receiving scalp
wpunds that required 14 stitches
to close. He was taken to his home
for medical attendance.
Clias. E. Tilton, formerly principal
of the Fairfield High school, now
superiiiteudfent of the Bangor schools,
has been calling on friends here
today.
Horace Sproul and son, Clifford,
formerly of this town, now of Brew
er, have been visiting friends here
today.
Frank Baker, the Gerald’s first
clerk, has been down from Millinooket today calling on friends. Mr.
Baker says that the fire which de
stroyed the big' hotel at Millinooket
recently did him no harm as he was
employed at the new Great Northern
hotel, which was not burned as was
first reported.
Mr. Sanford Strickland and wife,
Mr. Fxank Sawyer and wife, Bert
Crosbyiand Ned Kenrick spent “the
Fourth” at Hayden lake.
Mr. Fred Locke of Lymi, Mass.,
who lias heen the guest of Miss Mattie
Butterfield, has returned to his home.
Mrs. Lottie Sally of Newton,
Mass., is visiting friends and rela
tives here.
Harity Cooksou and Andi-ew Crosby
went to East pond Thursday and se
cured 60 bass and white perch, none
of which weigli less than a pound.
Mrs. Shorey, who has been the
guest of her son, Edwin Shorey, has
returned to her home in Albion.
A. B. Pago was at Skowhegan the
Fourth, where he engaged in an au
tomobile exhibition race.
E. 'P. Mayo and family spent Thurs
day at Belgrade, where tlieir daugh
ter, Grace, is camping with a iiarty of
friends.
Edward Stratton got his hand badly
burned Thursday afternoon at Island
Park, while holding a cannon cracker.
Dr. Downes dressed the wound, and
it is now getting along nicely, but he
will be unable to work for several
days.
Rev. Fr. Musslley, who has been
holding the Great Mission service at
the Catholic church for the iiast ton
days, has returned to New York. The
services have been very interesting
and the society are much pleased with
Fr. Mussely’s preaching., and hope
to have the privilege of hearing liim
again in the future.
It was a quiet Fourth here. Amer
ican small boys of the community
walked upon the toes of the ix)lioe a
mite during the wee sma’ hours by
persisting in getting at and ringing
one or two of the church bells, when
specifically warned against such con
duct. But good spirit prevails ujioe
more among all conoorued. The cele
bration advertised was not the success
some of its friends predicted for it,
but most of the stay-at-homes managed
to survive it. No accidents of a seri
ous nature are reported.
Spenoe & Coomts have completed
their contract for the Somerset &
Kennebec Co. on the site of the old
Phillips’ privilege. Tho Somerset
& Kennebeo Co. have 13 water wheels
in place aggregating 3,150 horse ix)wer
and works have been built for two
more wheels. When the gates are
opened to run these wheels there is
a very peroeptable decrease in tho
water supply in the mill ixinds.
There have been numerqus disputes as
to the water supply due each concern
on the cauel in its long history, but
there arc those conversant with this
history today who opinion tliat pres
ent conditions on the canal arc indi
cative of the biggest battle yet
known aifioug the rival interests, and
nt uotht far distant. ..
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BASEBALL GOSSIP,

i;

M-H*
The correspondent of the Bnngof
News has evidently gone off his trol
ley in stating Tnesdny oonoeniing the
SkowhegaL—Gerald game nt Fair- i
.field, Saturday, tlint “The game was
unsati-sfactor-y in a great many re
Mrs. Ltsaie Whitten died at her home spects, the Geralds jilaying the dirt
on Gllbretb street July 1st, alter many iest game they ever played and that
months of anfferlng. Mrs Whitten dar is saying vtr>- little. Thanks to the
Ing the llttlFtime she has been iq nur vil stidarcness of Mr. Gemld the game
lage has beeo an Inv did and unable t > g • probably, will not be called a game,
out but tittle. She leaves a husbtnd -tnd so the score of 13 to 11 in favor of
one eon. Her age was 53 years The re tho Getnlds .stand.'; for nothing.
mdns will bs taken to Burnbaoi, h r This is the Inst chance that team
fiiriner home, for burial and tlie funeral will have to play underhanded with
us.” It the Geinlds plnyid the
services held there.
The trustees of the Lswteaoe 1.1b ary “dirtiest game they ever played” Inst
association met at the librtrv bulliling Sntuiday, all otluv jrnmes they have
Tuesday evonloti for the purpose of mak- played iimst have lioen cs]iecinlly
Ing further arrangements In regard tu the eienn. It was the smoothest game,
dedication of the library. Tho day !■> shd over played with the prosont Skowfor July 34, and the exercises will take hegnn aggregation until the very
piece »t Monnuiens perk at 8 o’cloox In filial bull of the game was jutohed,
to.-H'lcroonn Prof. W. F. Kenrlok wS^ when ' opiKirtunity was qtt'oided the
chosen to make the Introductory address Skowhegtiu team and corttiin one.s
After the presentation speeob by Mr of its supiKirters to deliver such dia
tawrei ce, the donor, E. Kelley, chalrni m tribe as is refieoted only in u small
of the board ot teleotmen, will accept the measure by the News corresiKindent.
gift 111 behalf of the town. Then will Mr. Gerald regrets along with other
follow the oration by Hezekiah Butter- supixirters of tho team at Fairfield
worth. It seems fitting that Mr. Butter- that this game was not won without
worth hhonld be chosen as the orator of the slightest quostioniugij on the
the day, as nearly all of his works occupy part of anyone. This game goes,
pieces on the shelves of the library. The lieowver, for it onnnot ho wiped
librarian, Miss Kenrick, was investird out of e-vistonoe, Wliatever tlic fu
with anthority to choose a committee to ture has in store for tlieso two teams
see about music A. B Pago, E. P. Kon- •when playing against eacli other, let
rlck and F. J. Savage were oliusen a cum . it be roniembered tliiit clean basehall,
mitlee to make arras gements for a me t- and only that, will retain tlie supng uu the park. Miss H. S. Pratt waa liort of the public, whiolt teams so
made chairman of the oomuiictee to ninch crave and need. 'Tlie Bangor
arrange programme and see about print News gives tlie e.xprcssions of one
Ing same. After the exercises at the hit ill a sore s])Ot, whieli won't he
park will follow the banquet, wbioh is to honied bj* a continuance of like
be held at The Gerald. E. P. Mayo will methods.ao'. as toastmaster, and will have charge
Horace Nowlienham lends tin' Port
of the iieneral arrangements for the eame. land league team in hatting with an
A number of prominent men from differ average of .-107. He stands fourtli
ent parts of the state are expected to bo in fielding with an average of .938.
present. The day will be a memorable
Barriii gton, who captained , the
cue in tbe history of our town, and the
Boston Journal nine last season on
programme no doubt be a very enjoyable
its Maine trip, is now playing at Car
one. Tbe library was lighted Tuesday
ibou. Barrington is a former Tufts
evening for the first time and presented a
boy nud a good hull player.
very brllllani speotaole.
In a w'iuning game for Portland,
Monday, against Nashua, Newenham
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any •was hit effectively for the first time
a Be of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s since entering the league, being hat
Catarrh Cure.
ted for five runs in tho fifth inning.
F. W. CHENEY & CO.. Prop. Telvdo, O.
We, tbe undersigned, have known F. J, He made four of Portland’s twelve
CHENEY for the last IS years, and believe him hits, however, and scored two of the
periectly honorable in all bu>iufBS transaotlons
and tiiianaUlly able to carry tut any obligaiiong ten runs, and they hn,vo moved him
made by their firm
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Teledo, up among the sluggers of tlie team
O, WALiiING, KINN4NS MaEVIN, Whole in the batting order.
sale Druggists, Teledo, O.
U

Hall’s Oatarru Cure is taken Internaiy, act! ug
reotly upon the blood and muojus surfao s of
die system. Prlee 78o per bottle. Sold by all
^uggists. Testimonials tree,
DrU all’s Family Pills are the best.
varnish

makes dbvoks
nish

var

Floor Paint cost So.^mote a quart; makes
it look brighter and wear fully twice as
long as cheaper floor paints. Sold by W.
B. Arnold & Co.
HARD AND FAST AGUOUND.
But Little Prospect of Savin;y Steamer
/
Old Doniluion.
Greenwich, Conn., .luly S.—NottvithetnDdlu;^ the ellort.s of four wreckUi.a
tugs, the Joy Hue .steamer, Olil Doiiiiniou, is still List asrotiiid on Blue
Fish reef, off l’ar.souaH:e I’oiut, at Itye.
At uo time since the boat struck in
the fog, at 3 a. m., Saturday, ha.s there
been th(‘ slishlesl indication that she
was heiuj; freed from her pt-iiloiis po
sition, and nt low'tido It appeared that
she was aground her full length of 200
feel. When I he tide yi’ils high, at 2
a.i ni., and again at 3 p. in., yesterday,
strenuous efforts were made by the
tugs, but. In spite of the fact that tho
cargo had heen removed and tlie boat
lightened In every way. It was not pos
sible to budge her an inch, and, as the
tide fell, th(> work was temportirlly
abandoned until pontoons can be
brought Into use in a last attempt. If
this falls, it is believed that the Old Do
minion will have to be abandoned for a
wreck.
Captain Burke of the steamer was
again asked lost night regarding the
manner In •which the accident happened.
In spite of a statement that his craft
was beached to save the lives of hpr
passengers when she was In a sinking
condition from striking a rock, but he
persisted in his claim that such was
not tbe case, but that the Old Domlnlou
went aground through the failure of
the fog horn on Captain's island to give
warning of the danger. The boat lies
bat a littlo over a mile from shore.
BASEBALL STANDINGS,

National.
Won.
Pittsburg......... .. 87
St Louis.......... . 35
New York.......
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn...........
Boston..............
Cincinnati.........
Chicago............
Anaerlc^n.
Won.
Boston.............. . 87
Chicago............
Detroit.............
Baltimore......... . 29
Washington......
Philadelphia ....
Cleveland.........
Milwaukee...... . 22
New England, Won.
Portland............
Brockton .........
Manchester......
Nashua............
Lowell......... .
Lewiston
......
Haverhill.........
Lynn............... .

Lost.
25
20
25
20
81
28
84'
44

Lost
20
24
29
25
26
34
87
41

Lost
14

16
IT
SO
22
22
26
25

P’et.
.697
.547
.645
.632
.508
,608
.443
.333
P’C’t.
.649
.625
.540
.537
.500
.411
.893
.849
P’C’t.
.659
.6(W
,68..500
.488
.4.59
.39.5
.SWl

DiSHEARTEm
independence May Prove to Bo »
Worthy Cup Defender.
BADLY BEATEN ON SATURDAY.
Not Even 1 Able
to Finish
V/ithin the Time Limit.

Newpnrt, It. L, .Inly .8.—Sunday was a
day of s.itlsfactloii on hoard Iheyachtiii.g eliainiiion ('onstitiition, of resigna
tion <m hoard the Columhla, and of cont-eniplatioii, hiit siill of liopofulnqss, on
the Bostoii yacht. Independence, .so
badly defetiied irf-Sty nnhiy's race.
tin shore, howeVer, ' every one dis
cussed tlie race from all sides, hut prlueiptiily with reference to the unexpected
showing of the Indeiiendence. It
sei'iiieil to he the general oiiinloii among
those yaehisinen who watehed the race
closely that I he sUiguislmess of the
Moslon boat was due to some extent to
the imeeriainty of the wind son-■ little
time tifler the start, and that the fit-'
worth of the jaeht was imt brought
out.
(in hoard the Boston boat not ji man
was east down, the overwhelming de
feat being attri'.inted solely to hard loek.
Said one of liiose en hoard during tlie
race; “We know lhaf till Indei'eudenco
can sail, and .s.-iil fast, for we have seett
her do it, .iiid we helhoi' that on SfitUJ’llay ill Inek alleinled her from the
ver.v start.’’
('aplain llaff is >iiioti'd as exiire---sliig
slinilnr views to Mr. t.aw.snii when the
hitler eaine tilioard S.Unrilav ni-ght, af
ter the race, and 1,-isi night all hands on
the I’o.sron .laelit were lookin-g forward
eagerly and eoniUleiiily to today’® eoutest, wheti. over a (riangulareotirse, the
IndeiHMidonee Is expected to show her
great reaching powers, provided, of
course, there Is any kind of a Iireejie.
roiisiderahle halhisl was ttikt'ii out of
the Independenee yesterday afternoon,
ns wjis also some furniture, apparently
to make her a Iltlle more teinler for the
breeze In today’s raee. On Saturday
she appeared to he too heavy and acted
very stilV. it heiiig hard to got a lift oti
her.
.'Vn^nni|iialllied victory for the Gonstltutlon; an overwhelming defeat for the
Independenee; a most conimeudabre
showing for the old elianipinn- ITioCoImiihln—Is the record of the first daj'’«
(-oiliest of the Mg sloops hi the Newport
Yac'ht Itaeiiig as.s.ielation series.
From the llrin-g of the starting jtun
whieli sent Ihe jaeliis'mf to wlndwartl
In ii light easlerly liri'eze, the Constitu
tion led her rivjil.-i. At tlie turning buoy
Antliine CloaJka.
A common trick of clock makers and she was a lillle more than twominntus.
repairers of years ago, when the craze in iidvaiiee of ilie rohimhla, wlillo the
for antique “grandfather" clocks first Indi'pendeiiei' was hull down to leeward.
showed itself, was to alter the names Kill It was on tli(> run home that the
and dates of the original makers on new Ileireshoff yaciil showed her
such of these clocks as came to them. greatest sireiiglh. hetitlng the Columbia
This trick has made it dltficult to prove over (‘Iglit minutes in the 1.5 miles down
the exact age of an old clock now, even tile \\ ind. and. when tlie iii'w eliamiilon
by experts, and still more ditilcult to nf \merle,-I swept across tlie liiu'. the
learn the name of the real maker. Rep Bosiiiii 1 sii was over seven miles
utable repairers do not follow tho nslerii.
Ov. ing In ilie lighine'-s of Hie wind
practice In these days, having realized
(here
was no liiilliani ordraeialie ^eeiie
that It results in the end In Injury to
The raee lacked, tlie
tlie business.-^ Jewelers’ Circular-Week- to (l.roniele.
ell.'irm 1li:it llleiids a selinpi r ^l■'■e-/e,
■•»
hill it w;is, iiei el IIndess. full of Interest
The Drones In n Beehive.
To the drones nature has certainly ing. if not ( ' ' II lieg evelll.s
Tile l-llief illleresl of'llie (■nllteSt wn#
been very bountiful. They are very
the
of tin- [nde\ieiideiu'e to meetlarge and strong, have a helmet mndo I tile failure
oei ia 1 ions of la r adheri'iits.
of enormous black pearls, two lofty Tlnit1 \sl’e
was a f.iilnn in tlie we.atlu'r
quivering plumes, a doublet of Irides
eoiidila
ns
iJial ;irev!illed Haturd i.v eancent, yellowish velvet, a heroic tuft and
he g.i'ii-iaid. .\l n i I line during the
a fourfold mantle, translucent and tinl
eonlesl te -.vlnd w.-ird did she show any
rigid.
wealliei ly ipialilies w li.atever.
She
While the workers have 12,000 facets did not point so high as her opponents,
to their eyes, the drones are gifted with nor did she. ev(>n for a brief Interval,
26,000; while the workers have 8,000 flenioiistnite that she possessed a frac
olfactory cavities In their antemwB, tho tion of that sjieed which she seemed to
drones have over 00,000. While the have shown when stiillng liy In'i’self. '
workers are laboring for the benefit of
'J'liat she imiy he vastly improved Is
tbe community the drones sail off every po.ssihle, hill that she profoundly dis
bright morning Into space, irresistible, appointed her l’l•lolld.s cannot be con
glorious, and tranquilly make for'the cealed, for In light winds herexcelloneo
nearest flowers, where they sleep till wasohlelly .suiiposi'd to rest. ,Wli(>aslK»
tbe afternoon freshness aivakes them.
got fairly out Into the open sen she
Then, with the same majestic pomp pounded heavily in the soiithiaist swell,
and still overflowing with nmgnlficeut and lh(> nion she poundi'd the more sho
schemes, they return to tho hive, go seemed to lose lietidwny. So fur as
straight to the cells, plunge their heads pointing went she,was .Inst as good an
to the neck In the vats of honey and-fill her eompetltors, hut general sluggish
themselves tight as a drum to repair ness was her fault.
their exhausted strength, whereupon,
So far ns the Constitution’.® 80000®*?
with heavy stops, they go forth to meet •W'as coneeriied It was 110 more than was
the good, dreamless and careless slum expected of her by llio.se wlio have
ber that shall fold them In Its embrace watched her keenly since her launch.
till the time for the next repast.—Mae HandltMl sjilendlilly, and with rare
terlinck’s “Life of a Bee.’’
Judgment, hut not In tho least better
than Coluiiiliia. her supi'rlor size and
BnllflKhterH Afraid of Cows.
bigger sail plan told. Whether the OoIt Will probably not surprise our liimhln will heal I ho" Constitution in
readers to hear that most Spanish bull hard weather romains to ho provtsl.
Till' Columhla was sailed In a most
fighters object to fighting cows. Tho
real reason may, however, astonish nierltorlou® immiier from slart to finish.
them. A sportsmanlike objection to The way her sails were set, thf smart
pcEWicutlng a female-animal has noth shiftiag of tlnmi whenever a shift be
ing whatever to do with It. The fact la came necessary, (ho skilful maneuvers
that the average toreador Is sincerely of those* in eh.arge of her, to keep up
■With tlie mor(‘ powerful boat. Constitu
afraid of a coiv.
j
And he has good reason. Tho cows of tion, In the Jii'at to windward, and the
the half wild breed used for the arena very creditable siiecess that nttendFiT
are much quicker In their movements these efl'iirls are part of the pr.alse tluit
than are the hulls. Their boms are will always attend the ni(*etlng of thesemore pointed and more formidable. two yacht® iitvd their able skippers.
On corrected time. Constitution heat
They do not lower their heads to the
ground, shut their eyes and charge like Columhia 9 minutes and -Hi seconds, over
a’locomotive upon the rails, but are the whole course.
alert and ready to follow every moveCAPTAIN AND CUEW SAVED.
meut of their persecutors. Their war
New Vork, Inly S.—Steamer Menlike tactics have been adapted not to
blind, liovlne frontal attacks, hut to tho ominec. Cap! tilij l.ueas, wliieh arrived
strategy of actlvt* and cunning beasts In riovt lu^r III aht from T.oudon, cclllded
of prey, of which the human bullfighter wllli the lisli ilia M-lioouer Lucille nf
. during a dense fog.
is only a teehle mimic. If these cheap Gloueesle'-, ^
Idols of, the Spanish populace would wht'ii nine II lies off Nantucket shoal
face young and active wild cows which IKlit.'ihll'. <’ iptalii Seamen of the T.e
had Just been robbed of their calves, elll" ■•iiul file e rew of 1.8 men v ere picked
they might perhaps forestall tho butch up iliel lil'tiiu lit to Ne\i- York on th"
er, but' they would, at any rate, do yieui.iiiinec. Tin.- Lucille was a ve-»something to earn their laurels.—Pear wet ot 71 luue
son’s.
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mn. John Ware baTe'gone to
tlielr White Monntain Cottage at Bethle*
hem, N. H., tor the eummer.
Mie. Hattie H.yo li spending a couple
of weeks with friends among the White
Mountains.
s
Mrs. Dudley W. Moor, Mrs. June Moor
Williams and son, all of Toledo, Ohio,
fkre visiting 0. A. Henrlokson of this
olty.
Pres, and Mrs. O.. F. Meserve of Shaw
University have gone to Squirrel Island
for the summer.
Miss Edith Barton of Portland Is visit
ing at the home of her brother, R. S.
Barton, on Morrill Ave.
Frank Chase’s fine new automobile ar
rived In the olty on Friday. The pattern
and general arrangement of the machine
Is all that could be desired.
Miss May Brown, of Benton, apent the
Fourth with her sister, Mrs. Wilson Hall,
of this city.
A. M. Thomas, a gradna’ie of Colby, In
the class of 1880, and for 16 years the
head of the Ricker Classical Institute In
Houlton, has been engaged as principal
of the Bar Harbor High school.
H. R. Duiiliam and family started
on the Fourth of July on a very pleas
ant cross country drive to Crescent
Heach, Owl’s Head, where they will
remain for a few weeks outing.
Ten young ladies have gone to Great
Pond for a week’s outing. The party
consists of Misses Margaret Perclval,
Alice Abbc'-t, Edith Kelley, Maud Getohell, Amy Gallert, Florence Dlnsmore,
Alice Bassett, Grace Mayo, Alice Law
rence, and Miss Gray.
Prof. Gentry’s famous Dog and
Pony Show which gave such an ex
cellent entertainment in this city
last year is to appear again in tliis
city on July 12. Every lover of either
dogs or horses or both will be pleased
to know that the professor’s learned
animals will again show in this city
to what a wonderful degree they can
be educated.
Since it was announced that there
was to be a separate jurisdiction for
the A. O. U. W., of Maine, candi
dates have been numerous for the
grand offices. Just now, Judge A. G.
Andrews of Augusta is being pushed
as grand recorder and Hon. Thomas
White of Rangor ns grand master
•workman.
Articles of Incorporation have been is
sued the Olukey & Libby Co., organized
at Watorvllle for the purpose of conduct
ing business cf retail and wholesale dry
goods, boots and shoes, millinery and de
partment stores, with $60,000 capital
Btouk, of which 186,200 is paid in. The
officers are: President, Albanab H. Lib
by; treasurer, Charles J. Clukey.

lAVANA CIGAR
10^
«
True lovers of Havana
tobacco have learned by ex
perience that the Paul
Kauvar Cigar is the
most sat isfactory
Havana Cigar. Its rich
fragrance and its per
fect flavor appeal at
once to discriminating
smokers. It is a cigar
^ that a man can smoke
\ constantly without
\
feelingany depres
sing after effects.
“ You will appre
ciate the Paul
Kauvar Havana
Cigar.”

I

Mr. and Mn. Frank Redlngton and
Mr. and Uri. Alphent Flood are visiting
the summer resorts around Bootbbsy Har
bor for a few days.
A peculiar Fourth of July accident oc
curred in Fairfield on Thursday. A little
four year old child got hold of a large tor
pedo and evidently thInkIBg It something
good to eat, proceeded to bite It. The tor
pedo exploded and badly lacerated her
tongue and Ups and knocked ' out one of
her front teeth. The wounds were prompt
ly attended to and the child is now fast
recovering from her fiery feast.
Miss Annie L. Emery of Buxton
Center is the guest of Miss Ethel Lind
say for a few days. Miss Emery is
tlie possessor of a very fine soprano
voice and has been studying with Mr.
Cain in Portland all winter. She is
soprano soloist at All Souls ohuroh in
Deering and one of the most promi
nent members of tlie Portland Festi
val chorus.
A Watervillc youngster of four years
had on Tliursday as his first intro
duction into tlie fraternity of fisher
men, an experience that he is likely
to remember. A gentleman took him
out to one of the Belgrade xxmds and
set him to fishing with a line carry
ing tv^e baited hooks. After a little,
the lad'announced that he thought he
had a bite. Advised to pull in and
and see, he pulled and landed two
handsome white perch. A moment
later he caught two more, and then re
peated the performance, landing six
fish in three trials
The White Oak Hill Spring Hotel,
the flue new hostelry which is near
ing completion at Poland, Me., will
be opened about July 16, and a large
patronage is predicted for the season
by its managers, among whom is
Amos W. Knight, formerly of Fairfield. The house sets in plain view
across the valley from the famous Po
land Spring House about three, miles,
and is patterned largely after that
house. It has 160 rooms. Several
parties from Waterville and Fairfield
have secured situations at the house
for the season.
Bangor News.—A special cablegram
from the further shore of Hermon pond
Thursday afternoon states that a Bangor
man caught on the Fourth, a black bass
weighing nearly 800 pounds. The Fourth
of July is and always has been a day of
great things, but it seems that this bass
Is a little out of proportion. For a 800pound fish it ought to be some longer
than four feet, unless Indeed, it has great
beam and depth of hold, or perhaps a few
bricks in its stomaol). May be It’s a
sturgeon that tried to follow the circus
overland and fell overboard in Hermon
pond, or—who knows?—the great Bullwhopper, otherwise known as the fisbthat-got-away.
I At Col. Morrill’s meet at Bangor on
the Fourth, Guy Edwards got second
money in the 2.26 class witli Kentucky
Frank, winning the second heat in a
four heat race, in 2.21, the fastest
heat of tlie day. Robert Waite won
second money in tlie 2.60 class with O.
K., , winning each of the first two
heats in 2.26 1-4. It was a five heat
race, which was won finally by Bea
trice, driven by Greeley of Ellsworth.
Kentucky Frank is entered in the 2.21
class today, O. K. in the 2.29 class.
Other entries from this vicinity are
Whiten Wilkes by Guy Edwards in the
2.29 and 2.33 classes. Butcher Girl by
Frank Mahue of this city and Fowler
and Robert D., by Robert Waite, in
the 2.33 class.
At tlie mid summer bicycle meet of
the L. A. W., at Lewiston Thursday,
Atherton W. Stevens won the state
champion.shipmile race. Mr. Stevens
has one of the finest bicycling records
of the state wheelmen, having -won
four out of five races. Two years ago
lie entered'his first race, which was
the’championship race for Konuebco
and Somerset county riders, this he
won. He then entered in the state
novice race and also captured first
place. Last year he entered the mile
open at Skowhegan and won out all
right. In the fail he entered the mile
open L. A. W., meet race at Pitts
field and won out again. And this
year he captured the state champion
ship. The only race ho ever lost was
a handicap race entered last year.^
'That is he has won every even somtch
race he ever entered. At the race yes
terday. Joe Lamont also of the Waterville Bicycle club captitred the third
place in the mile handicap.

NEW ELEOTBIO 0OMPAN7.

THESE CLOTHES FIT.

W. S. Spaulding Asks For Permission
to Light Oakland—The Eleotrio War
to be Extended to That Place.

SINGLE PIECE SUITS THAT ARE SPUN
UPON THE BODY.

The Waterville Sc Fairfield Railway an d
Eleotrio Light Oo. have adopted the same
method of oorryiug the eleotrio light war
into Oakland th at the Metaalonskee oom
pany used In ooming into this ofty.
A corporation needs a charter whereas
an individual or partnership business oau
be carried on In a muoiolpallty without a
charter, providing that, the olty gives
them the right to set poles, etc.
,
William B. Spaulding of Boston, presi
dent of Waterville & Fairfield Railway
and Eleotrio Light Co., has through his
attorney, Charles F. Johnson, called for a
hearing before the seieotmen of Oakland
on July 19, whereat he will ask permis
sion to put up poles for eleotrio lights on
the following streets In Oakland and vi
cinity: Alpine, Bason oourt, Belgrade
road to Belgrade line, .Oasoade, Ohuroh,
Cross, Elm, Exchange, Fairfield to Fairfield line, Goodwin, Haymarket Sq.,
Heath, High, Hubbard, line road to Watervllle line. Main, Maple, MoQrath road,
Meohanlo, Morrison avenue, Neok road.
Oak, Pleasant, Railroad avenue, Bohool,
Sidney road, Smltbfleld rood, Sumner,
Ten Lots road, Tifiany, Water and Water*
vil5) road.
Mr. Spaulding obtained control of the
American Axe iSe Tool Co.’s plant and
power on the Messalonskee at Oakland
recently and if the selectmen of Oakland
grant him permission to put np poles, the
work will be started at once and the new
plant will probably be in running order
In a month’s time, that is, sopietlme neair
the last of August.
If the new company Is established there
It will probably result In a hot contest be
tween the Messalonskee Eleotrio Co., and
the new eleotrio light company of whtoh
Mr. Spaulding will be the bead, whloh
will, naturally be closely allied In its
movements with the Waterville & Fairfield Railway and Light Co. and the
Union Gas & Eleotrio Co., both of which
Mr. Spaulding is president.
There are various rumors that the se
lectmen will not grant the permission
asked and other reports are that they have
virtually promised to grant the request.
However the question is decided It la safe
to say that the hearing itself will be full
of Interest.
The Waterville & Fairfield Eleotrio
Railway and Light Co., and the Union
Gas & Eleotrio Co., which is consol
idated with* the former, are changing
the wiring of their olronit so that they
will be Interchangeable and the en
tire lighting of the olty can be done from
any of the power houses of the company.
The Union Gas and Eleotrio Light Co.
feed wires were strung on what is
known as the three wire two phase sys
tem and the Waterville & Fairfield Rail
way and Eleotrio Light Co. on what is
known as the foqr wire two phase system.
An additional wire is now being strung
on the oiroults of the Onion Goa and
Eleotrio Co. and it will be changed
over with a four wlre^two phase system
and will then easily be interchangeable
with the old company circuits and power
can be furnished by any of the three
power bouses, as each of them is capable
of furnishing all the power for lighting
needed in the olty.
BASEBALL GAMES.

At Boston—American.
Boston..........o'o 100010 —2 92
Washington ..0 0000100 0—1 4 3
Batteries—Winters and Criger; Pat
ten, Lee and Clark.
At Cineinuati—National.
Boston........... 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 8 2
Cincinnati ....1 0100001 0—3 8 4
Batteries—Dineen and KJttridge; Case
and Bergen.
^
At Cleveland-American.
’
Milwaukee ..2 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0—6 11 2
Cleveland ..0 1100000 0-2 4 3
At rhiladeliihia—American.
Baltimore ..20000102 0-5 lO 2
Phila ..'........0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-3 4 1
At Detroit—American.
Chic.ago.......0 0
0 1 00 0 3 1—8 17 2
Detroit........0 1
3 0 00 0 0 0-^ 12 3
At Pi I Isbtirg—National.
Pittsburg ...3 1
0 0 02 0 1 -7 10 3
New York ..0 0
0 0 01 0 1 0—2 7 2
At St. Louis—National.
St. Louis ....... 00000010002—3 8 3
Phila............... 0 001000000 1—2 6 3
At Chicago-National.
Brooklyn ..2 2 1 1 0 0 1 6 0—12 20 3
Chicago....0 00201020— 5 11 4
At Haverhill.
Lowell........2 1
0 0 13 0 0 0-7 10 4
Haverhill ....0 0 0 2 20 0 1 0-6 15 0
AHEAD OF TIME.
At .Manchester.
I
Manchester ..0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 4 6
The Kennebec Rear Drive About Ten Portland .......0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 2 2
Days Earlibr Than Usual.

E. J. Lawrence of the big lumber
firm at Shawmut stated to a Mail re
presentative this forenoon that he
looked for the rear drive on the
Kennebec to iiass Waterville this sea
son about ten days ahead of the
usual time, which is from August 10
to August 25. The rear is now at or
very near [Oarratunk.
a
Mr. Lawrence stated that, in pre
vious years complaint had come that
the Shawmut concern had not turned
down river logs out of its boom fast
A Safe and Sure Cure tor
enough to supply tlie demand. This
Cramps
Coughs Bruises
year witnesses quick service at that
DIarrhqea Colds ~Burns
jKiint, so'that at iii)re8eut],.tliiereTJarj
flSNMMWI# Strains.
about 10,000,000;feetl’of|logs^SeTv?^n
Instant relief.
v
the Hollingswortli & '^’hitney boom
Two sizes, SSc. and tOc.
g
and Fairfield, far more than the Hol^ Only one Pain KUler, Perry Davis'. ?
lingsvyorth & Whitney Co., can take
care of handily.
3^ yyyyywyyyyywyyywy k

«Everybody
S Knows
J About

S
Household
^Medicine

.tti. THt
PAUL KAUVAR CIGAR.

MILLIKEN -TOMLINSON CO.,
Purtlauil, Me. .-liUtribBters.
PUNN St CO.r
Phlladelpblii, Makers.
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A Remarkable Tale of the Remarka*
ble Garments of Silk Tkat Are
Worn br Some Remarkable Soatk
-American Indiana.

ms

EASY
WORIC
^ w^en y^u are wellj^to

™

(when ffie back.aches
land the head throbs,
la woman’s work is
vHSU 1 I hourly torment.

' I No woman can be
strong and healthy of body who is the vic
tim of those womanly diseases which are
often responsible for feminine sufferings.
Women who have used Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription for the cure of diseases
of the womanly organs, say that work'
doesn’t tire them any more. "Favorite
Prescription" regulates the periods, dries
enfeebling drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration, and cures female weakness. It
makes weak women strong and sick women
well.
There Is no alcohol in "Favorite Prescrip
tion,” neither opium, cocaine or any other
narcotic.

"I had poor health for nine years (ever since
the birth of my child)," writes Mrs. Armintie
Watkins, of Acme, Kanawha Co., W. Va. " Had
female weakness, was very irregular and would
suffer untold misery. Our family doctor did not
do me any good and I concluded to write to vou.
When I wrote I had no idea that I would ever get
well, butwhenyour letter reached me I began to
have hope. I commenced taking Dr. Pieice’s
________________________
in
medicines
as directed and began to improve
imi
strength. I was soon able to-do the work for my
family of six. I think there never were such
medicines in the world. I took eight bottles,
three of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and five of
‘Golden Medical Discovery' and two vials of
•Pellets.’"

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

RELIEF FOR GOTHAMITES.
New York, July 6.-A severe thunderstorm swept over this city yc terday af
ternoon, and brought with it comfort
to millions of heat-stricken New York
ers.
The, temperature fell 16 de
grees in less than two hours, and
over two Inches of rain fell. Some of
the sewers burst, flooding the streets
In various localities, and. In many cases,
stores and rcsidencesr Lightning struck
several buildings, but no serious damage
was done.
QUADRUPLE HANGING.
Chlpley, Fla., July 0.—At 'Vernon yes
terday four negroes, Belton Hamilton,
John Simons, Jim Harrison and Will
Williams, were hanged for murder. At
least 2600 persons were present. The
four negroes made short statements,
claiming to be an the road to htoven.
They remained suspended for 50 min
utes. Only one neck was broken, the
others dying from strangulation.
OKO W 6 UEMMEli'niM. IN.

Boston Nbgro Then Used a Knife, With
Serious Result.
Boston, July 6.—As a result of a bar
room row In Roxbury, George H. Gnptil
was stabbed in the left side, and the
wound Is serious. The disturbance in
the saloon attracted attention from the
outside, and when James Goodman
rushed out of the door be found his
progress blocked by the crowd. They
pressed upon him, and soon there was
considerable confusion.
Goodmnn
made strong efforts to get clear of the
throng, some of whom wlsfied to detain
him.
Goodman drew a knife and begau'to
fight for a .pathway. Guptil was in the
way, and he received a knife thrust in
his left side, wlilcb caused a deep and
dangerous wound. Seeing the disposi
tion of Goodman the crowd parted, but
the police arrived just In time to catch
blm.
Guptll was taken to a ddetor’s office
near by, and he was In such a weak con
dition that it was not considered safe to
move him. Goodman is a negro, 65
years of age.
DISASTER WAS UNAVOIDABLE.
St. John, July 6.—The marine court
which has been Investigating the wreck
of the ste.auishlp Lusitania, Captain McNay, which went ashore on June 26.
holds that the disaster was due to an
unknown and erratic current, which
threw the ship 13 miles out of her
course. The court has restored the
captain’s certificate, owing to his excel
lent handling of the passengers after the
wreck.
A BRAVE WOMAN.
Boston, July 6.—Twice this week Mrs.
P. J. Roinayne of East Boston has made
rescues of bathers in the harbor by
jumping Into the water. * The second
rescue was of William Slmlngton, who
had been carried beyond bis depth off
Wood. Island park. Mrs. Romayne,
who was sewing on the pier, jumped In,
picking up the l)0|y and landing him.

Probably no country on earth Is moge
Interesting to the ■traveler on the look
out for queer things and nnnsnal expo-,
rlences than the silvas of the Amazon,
and here is a story about an Indian
tribe of that region told by Arthur, Axtell, an American traveler, that can
hardly be beaten.
These particular Indians were contin*
nally bent on discovery and experi
menting, says Mr. AxtelL Somehow
they had come into possession of some
silkworms. These worms were not
known before In that country, and
most of them died before the natives
found out bow to raise them. But they
persevered and by feeding tbem on the
tender leaves of some native plants
produced a good quality of silk, not so
good as the Chinese product by feeding
tbc worms on white mulberry leaves,
but nevertheless a strong, serviceabla
silk, certainly good enougb for the
dusky bodies of these savages, for this
silk has not yet become an article of
commerce.
Their method of obtaining the silk
and transforming it Into garments was
crude. When the moths laid the eggs,
the natives carried them In great quan
tities in belts about tbelr bodies, thus
giving the eggs the body heat. At the
end of winter the eggs were hatched,
and the result was an army of caterpil
lars. These were trained to crawl over
the naked bodies of the natives. This
was their home. They knew no Other
and seemed quite contented.
During eight weeks the savage la
covered with these yellow crawlers. It
would seem that thousands of creeping
caterpillars over one’s body from head
to foot would tickle one to death. Cer
tainly a white man would find It un
bearable, but it must be remembered
these natives of Brazil are scarcely hu
man. To tbem it is Intensely Interest
ing to train these worms In the way
they should go. Small bits of leaves
are. stuck on the bodies of the natives
In regular rows, and round and round
the worms go, feeding on the way. The
natives help each other In the placing
of the bits of leaves and In confining
the worms to certain localities on the
body.
- These caterpillar covered niggers, as
Dr. F. A. Marsh, who was of our pajty.
called them, sleep on their backs at
night and are careful not to turn over
in their sleep. 'Tbat would be a sad
calamity. When we came to their vil
lage, tfiere were ten Indians, men and
women, in tbc act of raising silk cater
pillars by this unique process. They
were a sight to chill the blood. I know
the blood stopped flowing In my vein's.
I stood still and shuddered. Yet there
was a fascination about it, for I bad
been told what the object of it was,
and I admired the savage Ingenuity.
After the worms have become dizzy
with playing the “merry go round” on
the bodies of the savages they quit eat
ing and commence spinning the outer
covering for the cocoons. When this
labor is done, tbe natural process of
Bilkmaking is Interfered with. The
savages bad found out that when tbe
cocoons were finished they would burst
or the worms would eat tbelr way out.
In either case the silk was destroyed.
So the worms are prevented from mak
ing the cocoons. Instead tbe fiber for
the outer covering is destroyed, and
the poor caterpillars stop In perplex
ity. But they doubtless conclude the
savages are right, and the worms are
In debt to them for eight weeks o£
feeding, so they start soon to tbe spin
ning of the silk.
The natives are now In ecstasy. They
make tbe worms bustle around tbem. as
they have been taught during all tbelr
little lives and spinning as they go the
fine filaments of shining silk. Round
and round cmwl tbe worms, each one
spinning 1,000 to 4,000 yards of silk
thread around the swarthyk savage
neck, around each naked arm, around
the chest and abdomen and the lower
Umbs. The work of the worm Is over.
And the result Is a remarkable trans
formation. From a nude savage figure,
loathsome and repulsive, with thonsands of yellow worms crawling, twist
ing, writhing, squirming, to a conquer
ing, proud native of Brazil, clothed in
a perfectly fitting garment of rich silk.
He has tolled not, neither has he spinned—he has only bossed the Job—yet Is
he clothed in raiment as beautiful as
the lilies of the field. What a feeling
Of supremacy be must have! He has
Interfered successfully with a divine
plan. He has turned aside tbe course
of nature and stands erect—in his own
mind, at least—a man to lie greatly ad
mired.—Philadelphia Times.

ROBBERS ON THE RUN.
Helena, Mont,, July 6.—A special from
Glasgow states that two posses are In
pursuit of the Great Northern train rob
bers. A ranchman named Walsh met
tlie robbers yesterday. They told him
to Inform the sheriff they were well and
happy. Nothing Is known In Glasgow
of the report that the robbers were sur
rounded and a battle imminent.
KLONDIKE RICHES.
Seattle, July C.—The steamship Dol
phin arrived from Skagway yesterday
with lf800',000 tn gold. - One million
dollars of gold was shipped from Dawsou by \Vay of St. Michaels Tufie2U.
MA2^Y EXPOSED TO SMALLPOX.
New Haven, July 6.-y^.Toba Grimes
was sent to Ihe pest bouse yesterday
after he had speut an hour roaming
about crowded streets, while suffering
from smallpox.' This te the third cose^
ef the disease In this city.
' '

Don’t
Be
Bilious.....
Be forehanded,
and guard
against It;
Get a bottle of

“L. F.” Atwood's
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure It Is
the “L. F.” kind
you get.
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DAWES TO STEP OOTa
Tenders Resignation as Comptroller
of the Currency.
TO ENTER SENATORIAL CONtEST*
Has Wisely Administered Af"
fairs of Office.
)

----------------------------'

Washington, .Tuly 6.—Charles G.
Dawes, comptroller of the currency, baa
tendered bis resignation to the presi
dent, to take effect Oct. 1 next. In an
swer to an Inquiry, Mr. Dawes said:

nXRT.KS O. DAWES

“I have resigned because of my Inten
tion to be a candidate before the people
of Illinois for tbe United States senate.
It would not be possible for me during
the next year to make a canvass for the
senate, and at tbe same time administer
to my own satisfaction the Important
and responsible office I now hold. I
am influenced solely In this action by
what seem the plain proprieties of the
situation.”
Mr. Dawes’ term of office would nothave expired until Jan. 1, 1903.
Mr. Dawes entered the office of comp
troller of the currency Jan. 1,1898, suc
ceeding James V. Eckles, and was Im
mediately confronted by the sitnation
in the Chestnut Street National bank
of Philadelphia, which was one of the
most complicated ever confronting a
comptroller. He found It necessary
In the interest of the creditors of the
bank to oppose the general plan of a
reorganization committee, formed of
prominent citizens of Philadelphia, and
for a time he was severely criticized
therefor. His plan was followed, how
ever, and it is now recognized as hav
ing saved to the creditors of the bank
a lieu upon other property, which wasnot contemplated by the reorganization
committee. He frequently expressed
himself as In favor of prompt action
when convinced that the public Interests
required action at all, and acted on this
principle, notably in the recent case of
the Seventh National bank of New
York.
One of his first orders, after entering
office, stopped the practice of the em
ployment of national bank examiners
for the private examination of banks.
Early in his term he made a ruling levy
ing a second assessment upon stock
holders of Insolvent banks where the
first assessment had been less than the
law authorized, and he established the
practice of rebating to stockholders such
portions of the prior assessment as was
determined by further liquidation to
have been excessive under the law.
This ruling changed the long established i
practice of the office and was upheld
by the courts, practically without ex
ception. Comptroller Dawes also or
ganized a system of consolidation of In
solvent banks in the last stages of liqui
dation in the interest of economy, so
that at the present time 37 receiverships
are being administered by two receivers,
with greatly reduced expenses. He
also has uniformly hastened tbe liquida
tion of Insolvent banks.
Upon entering office the fag ends~
largely of the national bank failures of
the 1893 panic were still undisposed of.
During tbe last four years he has col
lected $25,000,000 In cash from these
assets, which covered every description
of property. One of the most promi
nent features of Comptroller Dawes’
administration has been bis annual re
ports to congress. He came to office at
a time when the monetary system of
the country was a subject of general
Interest and the arguments be advanced
In his reports became tbe subject of
widespread discussion by the press and
financial journals of the United States
and England.
During his term he prepared a very
complete list of statistics relating to
banking in tbe United States. Owing to
the passage of the law of March 4.1900,
tbe national banking system of the
country has greatly increased. During
his administration ho has created TS5
banks. The number of national banks
BOW under his supervision is 4004, hav
ing assets of $5,630,794,387.
THE ’FRISCO MINT THEFT.
Washington, July 0.—An officer of the
secret service was detailed yesterday to
assist in Avestigatlug the theft oil
money at tHOUAu FraiM:isco mint, upoif*
the telegraw^ request of Director
tbe Mint Ro^ts, who is at present
Ban Franc*'

■ ' Ty/, ,1
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SUBSTITUTE FUR A VACATUHI.

Prof. Wm. C. "Wobstor, Principal of
Wbbstor’s Mnsio School, COO Steinway
Ball, 17 East Van Baron stre«t,Chloago,
HI., in a recent letter, says:
“Ihavensed yonr medicine and cannot
' aay too mnch for it. 1 will recommend
It to anybody. I keep it in my acbool
In case of need.”
A New Han.
IT. O. May, Oak Bidge Station, Pa.,
writes:

*‘Mr. L. P. Bailey, whose health
sgas Impaired and who always felt
Bred and haggard, by my persuasion, began to use Peruna
about a month ago, and now he
looks like a different man. He
aays he leels 100 per cent, bet
ter.’*
N. C. May.
Those desiring a free book on the cause
•f nerre weaknosa,an«Bmia and other
derltallaing diseases should address
The Peruna ICedleiae Co., Columbus,
Ohio.
Kore Than Imasrtnatlon.

A commercial traveler, whose wife Is
one of those women who borrow trou
ble indiscriminately, had occasion to
make a trip east.
His wife was very anxious about
him and feit certain that be would
fall a victim to smallpox, which was
reported to be prevalent in the city to
which be was going. She begged him
to carry a little lump of asafetida In
his pocket to ward off contagion.
Naturally be objected and positively
refused to be made the permanent
abode of such a persistent odor.
When he came home from his trip,
be said to his wife:
“It is- wonderful, the power of the
Imagination. Why, don’t you know, I
imagined that I smelled asafetida
the whole time I was gone.”
“It wasn’t imagination at all,” quiet
ly replied the wily little woman. “I
sewed a bit of asafetida in the cor
ner of your coat before you went
awayi’^Memphls Scimitar.
The Important Thing.

“Do you think it makes much differ
ence which planet a person is born un
der?”
“Not a bit so long as he keeps on the
earth.”—Town and Country.
If a man is treated well at home, he
would rather eat at home and sleep at
home and loaf at home than anywhere
else.—Atchison Globe.
It is never too late to learn, but when
a man thinks be knows it all that set
tles it—Chicago News.

Mr. Charles
Newman, 1T4
,
Loomis street,
Chicago, ni., writes the fol
lowing in regard to Peruna.
Mr. Newman says t
** I took One bottle of your wonderful
medicine and bare so Improred that I
feel like a new person, lam very thank
ful that I got hold of your wonderful
remedy. 1 cannot say too much in youi
behalf. I had doctored for two years
Tmtil 1 felt there was no relief.
" My wife has taken one bottle of your
grand medicine and it has helped her so
mnch. 1 find it has Improved her health
so much that I will recommend it to
anyone cheerfully.”
Tours gratefully,
Charles Newman.
Nerrons Depression.
The month of'^nly is peculiarly the
month of nervous diseases, especially
nervous prostratioa and other depressed
states of the nervous system. People
who are at all inclined to be nervous or
suffer from weak nerves find this month
especially trying. Sultry heat and
electrical disturbances of the atmos*
phere is probably the cause of this.
Invalids nied to be pai^oularly care
ful during the month of Inly to fortify
the nervous system by the use of Pemnn.
One of llaoa7*B Jokeo.

D.,L. Moody was always full of fun.
He saw the comic side of things, and
as a boy enjoyed putting practical
Jokes upon any one whom be well
knew, in the rear of bis Uncle Sam
uel's retail shoe store in Boston was
a cobbler's repair kit—seat, tools, awls,
etc., and the seat was, as usual, a piece
gf le.athcr coucavely shaped downward
at its center.
One day the workman on this saucer
shaped seat felt it becoming uncom
fortably damp, then really moist He
rose and saw a damp spot on the seat
Supposing that a few drops of water
had been accidentally dropped upon the
seat before be sat down to his work,
be folded an old newspaper and placed
it and sat comfortably down to resume
his work. But the moisture seemed
strangely persistent. Rising again, be
found the paper becoming soaked with
water, and he stood perplexed, his
hammer in one band and the Soft, wet
paper in the other.
Looking this way and that in bis
perplexity, he soon beard a half chuc
kle, half snicker, which could no longer
be repressed, and there behind the
door was the country boy, learning
how to be useful in a city shoe store,
as be really and rapidly did, but tak
ing his fun as he went along. He bad
placed a shallow dish of water close
up to the underside of the center of
the leather seat, which only touched
the water when the weight of the oc
cupant was upon it, so three dr four
small awl boles served bis purpose for
that time.—Congregatlonallst.

The Top of a Town
—the roofing—is best land safest wherever MF Roofing Tin
is used. Mr is the original old-style terne plate, first made
in England, perfected in America, and now the world’s stand
ard for tin roofing. Many houses roofed with MF fifty years
ago have never required another covering. Your house will
not require another roof much short of two generations
if you use

nuF
Hbofing Tin
1 Every sheet of this roofing tin is carefully examined for defects from the rolling of the iron
plate to boxing for shipment, and every imper
fect sheet is thrown out. M F has the heaviest,
MAiiK
richest coating of pure tin an^ new lead and is
impervious to rust. This @ trade mark is
stamped on every sheet of the genuine; Ask your roofer, or
Write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,
for Illustrated book on rooang.
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, NEW YORK.
TRADK
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In Dr. Wolr Mitcb^’B book a pleMant .story or two Is told of Walt Whl^
nfan, the writer, to whom some would
deuy the name of poet, while others re
gard him as one of the greatest of all
poets. One of the characters in the
story of “Dr. North and His BWends”
says that Whitman was eaten up by
Ihls own vanity, regarding everything
he did as of such supreme value that
he had lost all power of self criticism
and could not tell good from bad or In
different Once he was asked If he
thought Shi^kespeare as great a poet aa
himself. He replied that be had often
thought of that but had never been
able to come to a decision.
He went to a physician upon an oc-s
casion, thinking himself seriously out
of health. When he learned that his
ailment whatever It was, couW tbe
treated best by living as much as pos
sible out of doors without dosing with
medicine, he was leaving in all good
humor when he bethought himself of
the physician’s fee. “How mnch will
It be?” he Inquired. “The debt was
paid long ago,” said the doctor, who
knew and liked his writings. ‘Tt Is
you who are still the creditor.” Whltmau thanked him and went out An
other patient a lady, had taken his
place when he returned, put his two
great bands on the table opposite his
liic -'al adviser—he had not stopped to
Unt ck or announce himself—and said,
“T’ at sir, I call poetry.”
The lady was scandalized by bis
abrupt appearance and demeanor and
asked as soon as the writer had gone
for the second time, “Is the gentleman
Insane?” but learning bis identity, she
wished he had asked for bis autograph.

PRAISED

LUlEE.

L6ng Thinks McKinley ns Great as
Wnsbingtoii and Lincoln.
Boston, .luly 3.—'fhe Mnssnehusetts
club, the great power In state pollttcs,
because it Is generally supposed to be
made up of the stalwarts in the Repub
lican party, held its annual midsummef
outing at Nantasket yesterday. Hon.
John D. Long was the special guest of
the occasion, aud Robert T. Davis, who
was a contemporary of Secretary Long
In congress, presided.
Secretary Long came characteris
tically clad In a warm weather suit of
seersucker, ahd his remarks were as In
formal as his attire. He told of the
work of the various beads of bureaus
In Washington, praised the achieve
ments of the administration and eulo
gized the president. He thought that
when the history of these times is
written, McKinley’s name will be linked
with those of Washington and Lincoln.
In his phrases of eulogy he called at
tention to McKinley’s superiority to
both Washington and Lincoln In one re
spect—his remarkable ability In “get
ting along with congress.” a sphere of
Influence in which Lincoln failed on sev
eral occasions, and In which even Wash
ington in his second administration did
not achieve signal success.
After Incidentally referring to some
of the remarks of the Phi Beta Kappa
orators at commencements, be conclud
ed his remarks by alluding to what hu
been accomplished toward establinhing
stable conditions in Porto Rico and
Cuba, which, he thought, wonld ulti
mately seek some kind of sflUiatlon with
the United States; in the Philippines
and In China, to which a liberal portion
of the indemnity expected of b0r would,
Welsht kv laotaea.
- “Forty and a half,” sung out the cut he ventured to say, be returned. Secre
ter of a Chestnut street tailoring firm tary Long was the only speaker.
as be passed the tape acrc^s a custom
LIBERALS IN A TANGLE.
er’s chest Thirty-eight was registered
when the measure girded the custom London, July 3.—That the crisis in the
er’s wai^ and then the cutter stepped ranks of the Liberal party has reached
back and sized up the patron’s height an acute stage was publicly admitted
as compared with that of the salesman and deplored by Sir Henry Campbell
who was recording the measurements. Bannerman, the leader of the party. In
“Your weight is 166 pounds," he a speech at Southampton last night. A
said.
meeting of the party has been suddenly
“One sixty-seven,” spoke up the man convened for next Tuesday, when It is
who was being measured for a coat expected he will offer his rssignatlon.
"How did you guess it?”
The Imperialist section of the Liberal
“No guesswork about it I simply party has been doing Its utmost to en
compared your height with that of the list Lord Roseberry on Its side, but the
salesman here, who la 5 feet 8 inches latter has made no sign of meeting
tall. You are about two Indies taUer, desires.
or, say, 6 feet 10 inches. With chest
BELGIAN STATESMANSHIP.
and waist measurements and a man’a
height figured out I can come within a
Brussels, Jnly 8.—A riotous scene be
pound or two of his weight every time,
as my close estimate of your avoirdu tween Socialists and Ministerialists in
chamber of representatives yester
pois proves. Of course there are er
eeptlons, notably the man with the day was provoked by a Socialist inter
very slim waist and wide shoulders, pellation over the recent speech of the
who is invariably much lighter in build general of the civil guard, who la re
than his appearance and measurements ported to have exhorted his men. In case
indicate. In that case I drop about ten of a riot, to fire on the mob. “Liar” and
pounds from my figures and manage to “assassin” w.ere among the epithets
come pretty near the mark.”—Philadel hurled at the Ministerialists. The
house, ultimately, approved the govsraphia Record.
ment’s position in the matter.
Thev Worked «a Benebes.

The dignified dame was not really
English, but she had mastered the dia
lect to some extent.
“My nevvew ’Brbert,” she said,
"wants to marry a schoolteacher!
Fawncy! A person who works for a
Uvingl To be'snre, now that I think of
It, that is not always a disgrace. Yon,
my dear, write for the press now and
then, I am told, but you don’t ’ave to,
you know. That Is different.”
“Yes;” replied the young person to
whom she was speaking, “but I may be
said to have inherited a tendency to
work. My father and grandfather both
worked for a living, and they were not
allowed even the luxury of a chair to
sit on. They worked on benches.”
“Dear me!” exclaimed the dignified
dame, greatly shocked. “What did they
—ah—work at?”
“Well, my father was a Judge of the
superior court, and my grandfather
was one of the Justices of the United
States supreme court.”—Chicago Trib
une.
Wortb the Difference.

In S. L. Powers’ story at the Middle
sex Bar association dinner the lawyer
tried the ease for the complainant
Sue sued a middle aged gentleman for
breach of promise. He married an
other girl. The Jury retired, and the defeudaut also went his way. The Jury
returned, tlie defendant did not The
Jury found for the plaintiff In $800
dama;.es.
The lawyer met the middle aged gentleiiian a fe^w minutes later In the lob
by of nn adjacent hotel.
“Sqiilre,” said the latter, “how did
the Ju; y decide;'i'”

“Agiunst you,” was the answer.
“I d.dn’t think they would do that”
said the middle aged gentleman mus
ingly. “What’s the damages?”.
“That ain’t so bad!” he exclaimed, on
being told. ‘'Squire, there’s that much
difference between the two women.”—
Boston Herald.
The Real Tronble'.

What lie YValted For.

An Inspector of Irish schools tells u
good story, says the Newcastle (Eng
land) Chronicle. At a school where he
made a surprise visit a little boy hap
pened to come lu for the first time and
stepped up to the Inspector at once.
“Sit there for the present,” said the
Inspector, indicating the desired spot.
The boy obeyed readily, and when
the Inspector had finished his multitu
dinous Inquiries Into the knowledge of
geography, grammar and arithmetic
possessed by the children he found that
the boy still sat lu the same spot.
“What are you waiting for, my boy?”
“Please, sir, I am waiting for the
present,”
HI* Gin Rlckcr.

The Irishman who had never tasted
a gin rlckey ordered one so as to im
press his friends. The bartender never
had heard of a rlckey, but he was
ashamed to admit his Ignorance, so be
put a mixing glass under the bar and
made a guess at It.
Then he leaned back to await results.
The Irishman sipped at the beverage
and ebook his head approvingly.

Lettlnar Well BnouKh Alone,

2

The average silk hat, size 7%, weighs
5 ounces; the average stiff derby hat of
the same size weighs 4V2 ounces; the
average straw liat of the same slz*
weighs 2% ounces.

THE NEWPORT RAGES,
Crack Yachts Will Come Together
- Today For'^the First Real Test.

TUEASUKEIl’S ACCOUNTS SIIOR'l'.
Lincoln, Neb., July 6.—According ^

a report lik'd with the state audllor liy

WORMS

ttip* worm elffhtMB (Mot 'loa« as
IMMI oune on Uio Mono nttor mr taking two
OASCARBTS. 'This I am sure has oauiM my
bad health tor the past thrM ieara. lamatlu
taking Oaeoarets, the only oathartle worthy of
Dotloe by aenalble people."
Gso. W. BOYTUS, Baird, lUss.

SPECULATION ON INOEPENDENCE.

Sharps Regard Lawson's Boat
as an Experiment.

Newport, R. I., July 6.—Preparations
are complete for the great race today
between the Constitution, Independence
and Columbia. All three boats are fit,
aud their managers, captains and crews
are anxious for the fray.
It can be safely said that there is
more interest in this race than In any
yacht racing contest that has ever be
fore taken place between American
boats. The Independeuce Is air ab
solutely unknown quantity. She is re
garded by mauy well-known and ex
perienced yachtsmen as an experiment.
Should she win over the two Herreshoff
boats, many experts say that this would
put on end to the big single stickers as
cup defenders, so wide is their departure
from tbs original yacht idea. However,
it would be a triumph for ber designer,
whose sole idea in producing the Inde
pendence has been to bring out the fast
est racing craft possible.
Then, too, the interest In today’s race
Is widespread and Intense because,
should it proceed from start to finish
without accident, it will be the first real
test of the Constitution. She has thus
far started In only two races. In the
first' she suffered a slight mishap her
self. ; In the second her rival, the old
Columbia, came to grief, and the contest
was declared off. So, as a matter of
fact, ber speed qualities are as yet un
tried.
The only known quantity is the Co
lumbia. Some say that in ber the limit
of speed has been reached, certainly she
is fast, and certainly she Is well bandied.
At all events, she is a most admirable
trial horse.
There was a bit of excitement In the
bay yesterday afternoon when it was
thought that the two new boats were
having a little brush while out on trial
spina They came together on the
same tack, while close hauled, and for
14 minutes went on in thorough racing
style. But the sharps, could get no re
liable line on the abilities of the two
boats.
The scries of races which begins to
day Is the first big event under the au
spices of the Newport Racing associa
tion. It Is said that plans are already
laid to make this the big racing organiza
tion of America, and to develop the
Newport course. It is not altogether
l{npos8ible that in the future this will
_
WMeheraft.
the scene of International races.
^he sixteenth and seventeenth cen
QUAKER CREW LOST.
turies,” said John Fiske, “were the
flourishing ages of the witchcraft de
lusion. Witchcraft, in the early ages, Put Up a Contest, However, Which Won
Unquallffed Praise.
was considered one of the greatest of
crimes, as much so as murder, robbery
Henley, Eng., July (I.—To the disap
or any other serious offense against pointment of all the Amerleniis at Hen
the law, and the belief In It Uras shared ley the Leniuler Rowing club defeated
by the whole human race until the lat the crew of the I'liiversity of I’ennsylter part of the seventeenth century.
"In England. In 1664, two women vanIa lu the liiial heat of the Grand
ciq). 'I'lie la'aiiders won by
were tried before Sir Matthew Hole, aChallenge
length, time, 7m. 4 4-."» s.
charged with bewitching several girls
“It was a grand race,” said Concli
and a baby, and they were put to Ward
of the I’eimsylvaiiia crew, us the
death, for at that time the evidence Leanders
the tiiilsh Hue.
seemed perfectly rational. In 1615, In “We were crossed
simply oulrowed aud have
Genoa, 600 people were burned to no otlier explanation to malie.” It
death on the charge of witchcraft It certainl.v was tlit* liest aud most excit
was the proud boast of a noted execu ing tussle ever st'eii at Henley.
tioner in northern Italy, at this time,
Now tliat tile struggle l.s over. It IS'
that In 15 years he had assisted In confessed that I’ennsylvanla has given
burning 900 persons charged with sor some anxious moments; Imt nothing
cery. In Scotland, between 1660 and more is heard of any necessity of siller1600, 8.000 ijcople were put to death, Ing the rules governing llii'regiida. It
an average of 200 a year. The last Is regarded as <|uite natural tliat tlie
execution for witchcraft In England challenge sliould Ite repeati-d next year,
took place in 1712, in Scotland In 1722, and the Idea meets tvltli tlte gre.-itest
In Germany In 1749 and In Spain In satisfaction. Leiimh'r’s vietory Is al
1781.”
most universally conceded to liave been

Mrs.«De Style (looking from her pa
per)—The idea! I told that reporter
not to mention my name In connection
with the Glugore’s receptlonT and yet
he’s done It. I’ll Just go down to that
newspaper office tomorrow and see
about this.
Mr. De Style—Oh, I wouldn’t pay
any attention to It my dear.
“By gorry, ’tls a fine rlckey,” he said.
Mrs. De Style—I yvouldn’t, but they
“It ought to be,” said the bartender.
have got my name spelled wrong."I put In everything except the li
Philadelphia Press.
cense.”—Chicago Record.
Mr. MeeUe—There’s an en’or In this
plumber’s hill, but I guess 1 won’t say
anything aUout It.
Mrs. Meeke—Why?
Air. Meeke—II;* might charge me for
making the correction.—Brooklyn Life.

_

duo to suiH'i'ior melliod, rather than
suiKjrlor strengtii.
Mr. LeliiJianii, in Tlie Daily Ne\is,
says: “M'e won in a raei* in wliieli ilie
Visitors displayed gallanlry and delerminatioii worlliy of ili(> innsi miqiialillcd
pral,se. .Vfler tliis then' can In' no fnillier discussion of styles. 'I'lie Engllsii,
based on long e.tpp.rleneo and tried in
liundreds of races tlirongli ti perioil qf
many years, lias again si-cured \ leioi v.
Wi'^all felt tliat tile Anierielins were tlie
best foreign crew wlio ever tried eon
clnslous Willi us. and it Inis eertiiiiil.s
added lo the iileiisure of oiir vlcloi-y to
have iirevalled over so pliii-ky, a de
termined and clilvalrous a foe.” I.eliniauu's words fairl.v represi-nl all the
comment in the London iiewsiniiii-rs.

...

OUfIK OONSTIPATION.
ctiofi nmwrt. Sf» Tetih
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VICTIMS OF DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
Albany, July 6.—Raymond Albers. 13
years old, last evening shot and killed
Emmanuel Koehler, aged 12, and then
hanged himself. The boys were play
mates, and, according to statement^ of
neighbors, had quarreled. - Albers is
the sou of a painter, and Koehler the
son of a minister of the gospel. The
cause of the quarrel Is uot known.
GOING ON REDUCED TIME.
Hazleton, Pa., July 6.—Ordefs wero
received here yesterday to work the ewP
lieries in the Hazleton region but threw
days a week for the remainder of tbs
month. This will make it unnecessary
for the United Mine Workers to carry
into execution, their determination to
cause a general suspension of operations
In order to curtail, tho output.
MILLIONS FOR ART MUSEUM.
New York, July 6.—'The metropolitan
museum of art Is made the residuary
legatee of the late Jacob S. Rogers,
whose will has been filed for probate
at Paterson, N. J. The museum will
probably receive between $7,000,000
and $8,(KIO,000. The will was made
June 2, 1892.
FURNISHED BAIL OF $1000.
Hallowcll, Me., July 6.—Frank A. Me-,
Olench and Charles L. Payson were arreeted yesterday, charged with man
slaughter, lu causing the death of Fred
erick Farnham, which occurred at the
police station on Tuesday. Late in the
afternoon the respondents were released
on $1000 bail.
THE WEATHER.
Almanac, Sunday, July 7.
Sun risee—4:14; sets, 7:23.
Moon rises—10:29 p. m.
High water—2:45 a. m.; 3:15 p. m.
The temperature continues high In the
middle Mississippi and Ohio valleys, the
southwest and generally east of tho
Appalachians, except the ewBt of New
England. Showers are tnulcated for
New England, with somewhat higher
Temperatures. Light, variable winds,
mostly southwesterly, will continue ea
the coast.
An Appvowoh to Perpetaal Motloa.

A clock is to be seen at Bruascls
which comes about as near being a
perpetual motion machine as can be
Invented, for the sun does the winding.
The following Is the method by which
it works: A shaft exposed to the solar
rays causes an up draft of air, which
sets the fan In motion. The fan actu
ates mcchaplsm which raises the
weight of the clock until It reaches the
top and then puts a break on the fan
till the weight has gone down a little,
when the fan Is again liberated and
proceeds to act as before. As long as
the sun shines 'frequently enough and
the machinery does not wear out the
clock will keep In perpetual motion.

Mothen I Mothers 11 Mothers 111
- TUJi lIJiHT Of' ALLSlliS. WINBLOW'B SOOTHINO STROP has tH,en awd

•nrnyer KIKTy VEAliSbyMII,LIONSo(HOTil^S
torlliBtr Jlim.DlitSN wliflo TKKTHINO. with fi
f Ki;T SlfccKSS. It SOOTItKS the ChIlD, soil
KNStLiOltMS, ALLAVSall I'AIN: CUKES WI>
IND
''* li'. Hiiil Ih thu befit remedy for DlAHHllC]^.
.-,01,1 i>y, TirugKiHtn
,
in every part or the world. Be sure
and UHk
for *‘Mr8. Wliiilow's Soothing Syrup,"uo
taUu tfik
no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottM*

AVillle’M SleuOa

The New Eiigluuil suiull boy general,
ly shows business eapubillties al a teu*
tljf age, if be is ever going to have
tbeni. 1 buve heard of u certain small
Boston boy -who got Into the habit of
tea.'.lng bis niotber for pennies until at
last site siiid lo him: "Now, Willie, 1
don’t like lo give you pennies. If you
want money, you should go to work
aud earn It.”
The boy reiiiaiued tliougbtful for
some lime. Tlieii witbtu a few days
the mother i.erceived that Willie bud
plenty of pennies. She woni^ered a
bit where be got them, but did not
question him. But one summer day
MORA.N STILL I.EADS.
site noticed that some sort of a hulla
Boston, .Inly (i.—Rain ctiitsi d tlie stop baloo was going on in tlie back yard.
ping of the Golden Wheel race at tlie Looking out, slie saw Willie surround
Charles River park last nlglit, le.ss tliiin ed by a mob of boys who were yelling
six minutes bt'fore the two liours wen' with delight. She went down Into the
tinished, witlt Moran in the lead by a yard to see what was going on, aud aa
lap, Stinson second. Nelson lltlrd and she passed out stic saw stuck up on the
Champion fourlli. Moran’s lead of over buck wall of the house this uotice,
five miles is a liard liaudicaii for Stinson quite neatly "prlutcd” out with a pento pull down litis evening, in tin- last two cU;
hours of the raci‘.
WII.L1E JONES WILL EAT
1 imall fn’m'ii worm fur.................................. 1 cent
A .MILE l.V l:l<>;i-4.
1 large gruvii wurm (or.............................................. 2ceiitl
tiii;,Ey wui m for............................................... 3conte
New York. .Ttily (i.-.Mliert C. Bo.s- 11 aiiiall
large fuxzy worm for................................... 6 cenn
wlck of Boston broke tlio wot Id’s record 1 ixnull green tuad for...................................... 23 cenU
for one mile on a -It) liorsepower aiiloWillie wu.-: atijiarently doing a thriv
inolille yosterday at i.ong Branch. 'I'lie ing busluess. Uls nioUier interrupted
record was brokeii in tho second tulle It—at any rule, in ber own back yard.
of an exhliiiiloii spun of thns' miles. I don’t siippo-'O tliat she liad any assui^
He made tlie first mile' in 1:18 ff-t, tlie ance tliat be wii-iirt still carrying it ua
seconil in 1 :l<i :i-i. iind tin; tliird in 1:17. Bouiewbere i Ise. Bo.ston Transcript.
LIGHTNTNt; ON (lOLK GROUNDS.

Examiner Rubiusuu, 'J'reasiu’er N'orllii
of Kearney county Is sliort lu his uccouuts 810,4.">7. 'I'he examination fol
lowed the alleged assault and robbery
Monlelair. .\. ,1., July it.—Lighinlug
of Treasurer Norllu In his own office at
Mlnden, and an attempt at the same striiek a tree oil tlie grounds of the Glen
time, aecordlug to Norlln, to burn the Ridge Golf club Itere yesterday, during
a tlinuderstorm, killing Mieliaei Prout
courthouse.,

and badly Injuring four caddies.

Thia signature is on every box of the

genuine

Laxative Bronio°Quinine Tabieu
tho romody that cur«g a cold In one dd|r
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COI.EBKODK’W Bui l-TUB.

Btrirted Krem T’likiiown Cnuse and Soon
tioi Beyond Conirr.l.
Colehrook, N. 11..
t>.-The fir#
which for hours .ve.'-’l Jlday fi'd on the
btisluess portion of lids town has »>atlrely ceased lu its spread. Heavy
sliowors t liat fell Sunday iiglit probably
saved the entire village, for the embers,
some of large size, were carried far and
wide and would have ignited buildings
for inllos around the blazing area prop
er liiid not roofs and vegteatlou been
soaked by tlie raJu.
Tlie fire started in the barn of T. J.
Hall, luit from what cause may never
be known. Before force enough to conqtter It had arrived, the tire had gene
bolli wa.v.s on tlie street, jumping from
the barn to i n adjoining .store which wae
one of a block used for business parposes. Almost before tlio villagers
Independence Proved Herself to Be knew it tlie lire was beyond their conIrol, and It was nearly 12 hours later be
a Veritable Tail-Ender.
fore the dajiger was over. In the
meantime .firiO.OOO worth of real estate
and personal properly had made fuel
for till' fire. Several persons were
Vtwport, July 9.—If the victory of the I burned on the liniid.s or body in trying
ffozutltuUoD over the Coluinbta nnd the to get property out of the way.
Jbidepeudence in the flret of tiie three-/
BASEBALL GAMES.
■Homered races on Saturday was slg. Alflcant and deliuite, her winning yes At St. Louis—National.
A decision by Umpire Hank O’Day
terday may welt be characterized ns
■•TerwhelniiDg, and the defeat of the gave Brooklyn the game lu the eighth
inning. He was mobbed at the end of
'Independence as positive and almost the ninth Inning. I'rompt action on the
hopeless.
imrt of the St. Louis players and the
The approach of evening again found police saved him from an3' Injury except
■the committee boat ancliored far out a spilt Up.
in Narragansidt bay, alone with the
At Boston—American.
- catboat which marked the otlua- end Boston...........0 0020001 —3 70
of the tlnlsli line, tedioosly waiting for \yash ............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 8 4
•the Boston lioat to cross, while lier rivals
Balterios—Guppy and Criger; Garrick
•were well up (lie harbor on the way to and Glarke.
'their moorings.
Brooklyn ....0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 1—7 12 2
The new Ilerreshoff boat liad beaten St. Louis ....1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 2-6. 9 2
the Columbia by nearly lialf an hour
At Pittsburg-National.
over tile 30-mlle course, while the record Pittsburg...... 2 3 0 0 0 0 0
-5 9 0
against the Independence was over on Boston ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 1
hour. She enme very nearly tr.avelllng
At Gbicago—National.
Around the triangle while the Crownln- Ghicago.......0 000000 I 1-2 10 0
ahield creation was covering two legs Plilla........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0-1 9 1
<9f It Yesterday’s race establishes the
At Philadelphia—American.
■ew Bristol sloop as a record-breaker Baltimore ...0 0031400 0—8 10 5
In light airs. She has accomplished Phila........... 0 200301 1 0—7 10 3
what y.achtsmen considered impossible
At Glnclnnatl—National.
In thus beating the Columbia, while her New York ..3 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 2—9 15 2
parformance has put the Independence Cincinnati ..0 1 0 02 0 0 0 0—3 0 0
-entirely out of the running In conditions
At Portland.
like those of yesterday. What her Portland ...1 1 4 8 0 0 0 0 1—10 12 6
showing may be In heavy weather Is Nashua ....0 00058000-8 13 4
S-till a matter of conjecture, os it is with
At Haverhill.
the Independence, but the experts are. Haverhill ....0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 -6 9 2
now almost ready to accept any achieve Manchester ..1 0000100 2—4 9 1
ment of the Constitution without sur
At Lewiston.
prise.
Lewiston ..0 0 8 0 1 0 1 2 6—13 16 6
Of all the conquests in the history of Lowell.......0 2610000 3-11 11 4
the renowned races for the America’s
NEW PLAN CAUSED RIOT.
cup that of yesterday is the most re
markable. Not only of the r.aces proper,
New York, July 9.—There was a riot
but also of those incident to the selection
•of a cup challenger or a cup defender, In Madison Square park yesterday,
the Constitution has proved herself the caused by the refusal of two men to pay
best light weather craft of this genera for the use of reserved chairs. A large
tion. The Volunteer, Vigilant, De crowd became so threatening toward
fender and Columbia have lu the past those in charge of the chairs that the
achieved wonderful nnd glorious things police reserves were called out. The
in the cause of defendiug the cup, but two men who resisted were arrested
for stoning a policeman. The board of
the Constitution caps the climax.
estimates yesterday agreed to give f20,The wind was light from the south- 000 to the park department to provide
■west at the start and there was a long more free benches.
and greasy ground swell from the south
STEAMER ON A REEF.
ward when the start was made. The
first leg of the triangular course of 30
St. John’s, July 9.—The British steam
nautical miles was a dead beat to wind
ward of 10 miles, the course being south er Delinar. Captain Williams, from Dun
west. There was haze and dampness dee. Is a.shore on the east coast of New
and an unpromising outlook generally, foundland, a mile from the wrecked
but the Cou.stltution overcame every steamer Lusitania. The Delmar was
ebstacle that offered In the way of caught on a reef in Black Head cove dur
flukes and doldrums, and sailed with ing a fog. She struck amidships. Her
tact and skill, winning the lirst leg by bow and steru are free, and the crew
10 minutes and 37 seconds over the are hopeful of Hoating her. 'The vessel
<3olunibia. 'I'liat great yacht never be is in no great danger, and the crew re
• .
♦
fore had such a huiniliiitiug e.xperience. main by her.
On the next leg. a reach of 10 miles,
POISON AND PISTOL.
with-only a gentle zephyr blowing on
the starboard 1)(‘am, with a line reaching
Fall River, ^lass., Jkilj’ 0.—Francis
jih-tops-ail si-i to woo wli.atcvcr air.s H. Holmes, aged 3.5, killed himself j’osmight come her way, she sailed faster
than the wind, and l).v rare skill and tenlay at the homo of his sister, Mrs.
superior ability worked licrself througli Ta..vlor. Iloliiies took a small bottle
what sei'ined an almost inextricable of iioisoii from his pocket and began
tangle of liiiinldity .-ind haz(', greasy (Irliikiiig from it. Mrs. Taylor gr.abbed
ground sw(‘ll and dead i-alins toanotlier the bottle. Holmes then drew a reDeextraordinar.v
acldc-veincnt,
Slie volvi'r and shot him.self dead.
spondeiiey
over
a
nervous
disease
was
rounded Un' leeward marl; eiglit minutes
the cause.
and 42 seconds ahead of tlie Colnndila.
And then, witli a trliimptinnt sliake
MILLIONS IN M.VrCHES.
of h(‘r big reaeliing jlli-topsail. not lier
ballooiier, and again scurrying faster
London, .Inly 9.—Bryuiit & May anthan the wind, whieli ne\ er during llie nonnve tliai an iigreemeiit has been
racing day exceedi'd tlic foi-ee of a s^ix- niiide to aeiinire the husiness of the
kuot air. made (lie ei'owning record of Diiiiiiond Miiteli eompajij" of Liverpool
her liistory iiy sailing over tlu' ItJ knots for t tSd.odo. The Liverpool company Is
In 40 minutes and ■Ki seconds.
one of tile .sidisidinries started by the
^
Then came the cheering and the notes .tnierieiin eompaiiy. and, liy the pur
®f acclaini I roin whistles ami syi'ens ln chase, Bryant I't May acquire a free
honor of the greaie.st l)oa,t timl ever field here.
sailed a fiist light weallim-race. What
KlI.I.Bl) BY SUNSTROKE.
she limy do witli topnmst lioiised is
quit!' another narrative. f>lie is up to
Wasliingion. July 0.—The state de
this tiiiio superb in liglit nirs. But a
partment has received Inforinatlon of
Stronger tire.itli may coiuiuer lier.
Mention slionld be made of l lie valiant tile ilealli from sunstroke of Robert
etforts the old (Tphiniliia iiiiuie to es O'Neil IViekershain, vice and deputy
cape from the hoodoo of greater merit eonimereial agent of the United States
on the part of tlie Consiitullon. That at ('asi.ellamare dl Staliia, Italy, lie
she lost was owing to the same reason had been in tin' eonsular service since
that the Deft-iuler lost lu the last con 1879.
test. She was outclassed as ii vessel,
SUICIDE BY DROWNING.
not that she had a crew of less-iihllUy.
The same apology for the had defeat
Agawam, Mass., July 9.—Tlie bod^v of
of the Indepeiidcuce may with greater Mrs, l.ney Knapp was found In the
truth he ussi'veratcd. 'rtie Indepen Agawam river yestiu'day. Slie liad suf
dence was not liundicapped by her per fered from melaneliolia, after tlie death
sonnel, but simply by her inability to nf lier Imsband, and had attempted to
sail fast under tlie eondiiious that pre hang lierself, lint was stopped by rela
vailed. She made a fairly good start, tives.
and sh(‘ experienced no iiariicnlar had
.\!sS.'Tr A> 1' ISMISSINt!.
luck. In fact, In tlie reach to the sec
ond mark, slic Imd the greatest bit of
Kingiiian. Me., .Inly 9.~I’tiilllp Averluck in her life, as she iniule faster time
was assaulted at Medway liy .lolin
over'the leg. te ti-e tuueof'J niliuives and rill
I.aliley niili* a nail puller, and now lies
25 seconds, tlmii the Cobiiiihlii. Tlmi (11 deii'ili's door, 'I'lie assault was un■Is the only wiiisfactorv episode eou- provokeil. ' l.ahley lias left.town, aud
nceled with itie race e.t tlie Iiulepcn- Ids wliereiilionts are nnkiiown.
deiiee. In luo trials In li.vlit weathiu’
she lias noi pi -e-ed to he aiiy wliere near
MICIIAIM. BEATS .M’EACHERN.
her rivals.
What may happen in
Revere,
.Mass,, .Inly 9. -Jiininy Michael
stronger luee'i-s eann .( lie pri'dleled.
'J’lie ('oiistilution lieiii I he t'oluinhtq won tlie 2.5-inlle iiiot/ir-paeed cycle race
28 iidimtes and ts semds, eorreeted liere last niglii from Arelilo MeEacliern
tlnie; nnd ll.- Indi-peed.-nee 1 hour, 18 by tliree lap.s in 11:51 1-2. McEacheru
minutes at.d .'T sc.-otfits. eorreeted time. cliin,g like a barnaele. liutMIcbael was
both speeder anil luckier.

Constitution Easily
a Record Breaker.

tolamtla Made a Valiaat
Struggle, but Lost.

MEMORIES Ai EAOLT.
Crouninshild Claims Authorship of
Famous Dispatch to Dewey.
LONG MAKES THE SAME^ CLAIM.
Each Gives His Version of
' How It Came About.
Washington, July 9.—Rear Admiral
A, S. Crowulnshleld, chief of the bu
reau of uavlgation, yesterday Issued a
formal statement to the effect that he
was the author of the famous dispatch
to .\dihlral l>e\vej'. ordering him to pro
ceed from Hong Kong to Mnnilu and
there capture or destroy the Spuuish
fleet.
Admiral Growiilushleld states that
he wrote the dispatch lu the White
House, aud submitted It to both At
torney General Griggs aud the president,
nnd that the only change made In the
dispatch as he wrote it was the ad
dition of either the word “capture” or
the word “destroy.”
The dispatch, according to Admiral
Crowulnshleld, then was handed to
Lieutenant Whlttlesley, who took It to
Secretary Long, and after the latter had
signed It, sent it to Admiral Dewey. In
conclusion. Admiral Crowulnshleld says
that whatever credit comes from hav
ing given the order belongs to the presi
dent and Secretary Long.
Secretary Long said upon this sub
ject:
“My recollection is entirely
distiuct. Immediately upon the dec
laration of ■war I had conferred with the
president about an order to Dewey to
attack the Spanish fleet at Manila.
“On Saturday morning, April 24, I
went to the White House, sat with the
president on a sofa in the corridor and
earnestly advised the sending of such
an order. But for Admiral Crownlnsbield’s statement I should have said
unhesitatingly that I had with me the
dispatch which had been prepared in
his bureau of navigation, and that, the
president approving, I returned to the
navy department and sent it in to the
bureau of navigation to be put in cipher.
“I then went out to drive. As I drove
out between 11 and 12 o’clock, I remem
ber passing Admiral Crowulnshleld.
As to what transpired at the White
House at the mating whtoh he de
scribes, I, of course, have nol^nowledge.
It seems to me probable that the presi
dent, after his interview with me, sent
for some of the cabinet and Admiral
Crownlushield, and took up the dis
patch, which, according to my jecollectlon, had already been prepared, and
gave it flnal consideration. Probabl.v
also there had then come In Dewey’s
dispatch of tlie day before advising>ns
that he had been ordered to get away
from Hong Kong.”
DISCOURAGED OVER SICKNESS.
Syracuse, July 9.—Fred B. White, only
son of Andrew B. White, ambassador to
Germany, committed suicide at his
home here yesterday by shooting. Pro
longed ill 4cnlth aud exhausting ner
vous disease is given as the only pos
sible explanation of his act. He had ap
peared to be in usual health during the
day.
TOOK FRENCH LEAVE.
Watertown, N. Y., July 9.—Wllllaui
Reed has escaped from the Eastern reforinatory at 'Napanock. lie was sen
tenced from this city to 20 years for ab
ducting and criminally assaulting an
11-year-old girl. Reed barely escaped
lynching on heing brought here. lie had
two years more to serve.
ITCKETIN G UNLA WFUL.
Cleveland. July 9.—Judge Wing in the
United Slates circuit court issued a
sweeping Injunction here yeaterday,
enjoining tlie Iron Molders’ union from
picketing the premises or interfering
in any manner whatsoever with the
business or file emploj'es of the Otis
Steel company.
INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.
Waltham, Mass., .Inly 9.—The large
barn of Byron Bradstroet on Lowell
street wiis burned this nioniing with its
contents. A nearby house was dam
aged to tihe exliont of 8800. Mr. BradBtreet’s loss is 835000. Tills is the second
barn lie lias lost through a presumably
Inbendlary lire.
• ■
MANY PASSENGERS HURT.

VIOLATED!.......

iiONS.

Doings of a Pbllippiiie Governor Af« t*
Be Investigated.
Manila, July 0.—The U^ted States
Philippine commission has ordered H.
P. Whltmarsb, the governor of Benguet
province, to come to Mauila and submit
to an investigation, owing to thq al
legation that he has been using bis po
sition to his personal advantaga in ac
quiring land and mining rights from the
natives: He is at present charged with
Indiscretion and violation of his in
structions. The commission partic
ularly instructed Governor Whltmarsh
to cultivate the friendship and protect
the interests of the natives, who suf
fered from Spanish ej;tortlons and ex
ploitations.
Colonel Duval, of the Forty-eighth
regiment, which formerly occupied the
provinces of Unlcb and Bengnet, and.
Dr. Kleffer, the regimental surgeon,
who •was prominent in the civil admin
istration of the province, complained
of Governor Whltmar^h’s methods of
administering his office. The commis
sion Is inclined to attribute the feeling
existing to military opposition to civil
ian authority In Benguet. Voluntary
statements made by natives to Com
missioner Worcester, while oh a visit
to Benguet, formed the basis of the In
vestigation. General Bell has for
warded similar allegations to Manila.

BLONDIN CAPTURED?
M^ii Answeiring^ His Appearance
Arrested In Eastern New York.
POINTS ABOUT THE PRISONER
Almost Identical With the
Published. Description

Middletown, N. Y., July 0.—A strang
er, who Is belle'xto be Wilfred Blondiu, alleged to have murdered his wife
at Chelmsford, Mass., recently, was ar
rested yesterday afteriioon at Grahamsvllle. Sullivan county.
The arrest was made on a warrant
sworn out by John Galbraith, a farmer,
who thought be recognized a striking
similarity between the man and the pub
lished descriptions of Bloudin. The
Stranger is now being held to await
the arrival of officers from Boston.
The prisoner denies bis identity, claim
ing that he is Fred Hemlock. He ac
BOERS WILL CONTINUE WAR.
knowledges, however, that he was born
In Boston.'
London, July 9.—The British govern People who have seen him declare that
ment har-lssued further South African he has the characteristics of a Frenchcorrespondence concerning the peace ne Canadian'. He seems much depressed
gotiations, which conclude with the text over his arrest, and Is constantly
of the proclamation of Messrs. Schalk- watched for fear that be may commit
Burger and Steyn. This proclamation suicide.
affirms that Mr. Kruger and the Boer The stranger came to Grabamsvllle a
deputation abroad made satisfactory week ago In search of work, and was
reports: that peace would be worthless ^ engaged to do a hostler’s duties about
without independence; that no peace j a hotel. A comparison of the points of
should be accepted whose price was the the prisoner with the published descrip
national existence; and that in the in tion shows them to be almost identical,
terest of the colonial brothers the war even to the India ink mar^s on the arms.
would be vigorously prosecuted.
BOSTON POLICE ACT.
QUITE A DEFICIT.
Boston, July 9.—The information of
Hartford, July 0.—Insurance Commis the supposed capture of Blondln reached
sioner Schofield has made public the re the headquarters of the state police just
port from the Investigation of the Con after 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon In
necticut Insurance department of the the shape of a message stating simply
Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias. that Blondln had been found through a
It shows the assets on Dec. 30,1900, to circular giving bis picture and descrli>be 8334,855.86, and the liabilitiss 8560,- tlon, sent out by the state police some
123.20, mqj<;.ti}g a deficit of $225,267,114, weeks ago, and that be would be h^ld
and a difference of 8451,075.32 in the pending action by the Massachusetts
amount reported by Pythian officials. authorities. The police at ence sent
The report of the actuaries, however, back to Grahamsville a m^^age that an
absolves the present officials of the order officer would start for N^W, York at
from blame.
once. State Officer Dondvan was iminemately instructed to go to GrahamsGILA “MONSTER” CAPTURED.
TlUe, leaving at 6 o cloclftl^"<g»^*,

Cambridge, Mass., July 9.—The glia
monster, which has kept Indoors all
North Cambridge at night for three
weeks while he roamed at large, was
captured yesterday afternoon by J. L.
Dyer. A small dog was playing about
In a vacant lot when bis noise and ca
pers routed out the glia. The “mShster”
is about 18 inches long and looks like an
enlarged lizard. There Is said to be
a difference of opinion among scientists
ks to whether the glia has a poisonous

{kUg.

WAS A SPAULDING BONDSMAN.
•r• ....
/■■••'
Chicago, July 9.—Aprah'&fn Mitchell,
a coal dealer, was declared a bankrupt
In the United States court yesterday.
His indebtedness* vras $2.58.747. the
greater part of tvlilch was liability on
the bond of Charles \V. Spaulding, for
mer treasurer of the Ublversity of Il
linois. Since Spauldings sentence to
prison, four of bis (MradslUen have
sought relief in the bankruptcy court
STRIKE WILL CONTINUE.

ENDEAVORERS’ DOINGS.

KILLED BUS THREE CHILDREN.
Awful tDoed of a Jinn Temporarfly Be
reft of His Senses.
HnUfax,.\ruly 9.—Sydney Loeke of
Ixickport arose from his bed yesterday,
partly dressed himself and then en
tered tbejroom where his three children,
Ruby, Howard and Ermlnie, were sleep
ing. He carried with him a 44-calibre
revolver. Without a word,he placed
the muzzle of the revolve? at the head
of Ruby, aged 14, and fired; In an In
stant the revolver was placed at the
forehead of Ermlnie, aged 8, his fa
vorite child. ' Both died instantly.
Howard, aged 11, who was In a bed by
himself, attempted to escape, but lils
father tvas on him In a moment, and the
little fellow, too, .went down. He was
also fatally wounded, and died an hour
afterward.
•
Locke was a loving fatheri but for
months past he has been mentally de
pressed. It was thought! he-was Im
proving, but the awful deed shows that
he was rapidly growing worse. Locke
Is 40 j-enra of age. and a mnnlcipai
councillor for Loekport. At one time
he conducted a large gent’.s furnishing
business. He has been placed In cus
tody, pending the action of the authori
ties.
FLAW IN A WILL.
New York, July 9.—The Journal and
Advertiser says: All the precautions
of Jacob S. Rogers to disinherit his
relatives may go for nanght, by reason
of an error—intentional or otherwise—
he made In bis will, but which, according
to lawyers, must stand as It reads. The
error appears in the codicil, dated Oct.
2, 1900. The codicil reads: “I here
by further will and bequeath to my
nephew, Theodore B. Rogers, Jr., son of
my brother, Theodore B. Rogers, the
Sum of seventy-five thousand thoiliband
dollars.” Thus the codicil gives't;o his
nephew 876,0(K),000, or about 10 times
the amount of the estate.
CONFLICT IS LIKELY.
Vancouver, B. O., July 9.—Last night1600 Japanese fishermen, fully armed,
started for the salmon fishing grounds,
followed by GOO white fishermen, who
struck yesterday. There Is a posslblll ty
that a clash will take place between the
two bodies of men; The threatened
trouble In connection with the salmon
canning Industry reached g climax yes
terday. The fishermen and the canners
have been unable to agree on the ques
tion of wages, and the fishermen have
declared a strike. The canners then em
ployed Japanese to catch salmon.
BRUCE AVILL STEP OUT.
•

y.—

-li

Lynn, Mass., July 9.—At a meeting of
thg schooF-commlttee last evening,
Frank J. Peaslee of Revere was elected «
superintendent of schools for Lynn, In
place of O. B. Bruce, who has served
the city as superintendent of schools
for 21 years. The selection Is the re
sult of a long contest on the question of
securing a new superintendent.
HEAT’S NUMEROUS VICTIMS.
_____

t

New York, July 0.—The official reports
to the bureau of vital statistics of deaths
from heat for the week ending July 6
show that the actual number In the five
boroughs of Greater New York was 990.
For the borough of Manhattaq^and the
Bronx the number was 699; for Rich
mond, 12; for Queens, 24, and for Brook
lyn, 264.
-- I T' “ >

Newport News, Va., July 9.—President
Cincinnati, July 9.—Another beautiful O’Connell of the International Associa
day greeted the thousands of Chflstlau tion of Machinists had a conference yes
Endeavorers who are assembled here in terday with Superintendent Post of the
their 20th annual convention. The sud Newport News Shlpbillldlng and Dry
den change In the weather Sunday Dock company. Mr. Post Informed him
brought several thousand more visitors that the company would make no con
to the city. Many meetings were held, cessions whatever. The strikers, there
ROBBERS OUT OF REACH.
and all were large and enthusiastic. upon, voted to stay out until their de
The Music Hall auditoriums were In , mands are granted.
Butte, Mont., July 9.—A special from
use during the nioruiug, nooh and eve;
Malta says all hope of capturing the
A
PRO-LABOR
MAYOR.
nlng.
^
“
Great Northern train robbers has been
RESCUED .-VT SEA.
Milwaukee, July 9.—The feature of abaiidoued. One by one the men who
yesterday’s session of the Glass Bottle accompanied the authoi-ities In the chase
Halifax, July 9.—The captain and Blowers’ association was the stateinent to the southward havte returned, and the
crew of the Norwegian bark Henry by Mayor Rose that “the mere fact that general opiuion appears to be that the
arrived at Sydney on the steamship a cheap Injunction had been issued by a robbers have made good their escape.
Bonavlsta yesterday. About 25 days ago cheaper court commissioner will not
PLAGUE ABOARD SHIP.
the Henry sprang aleak. Every effort justify the world in condemning Mil
was made to save her, but the crew waukee as being in sympathy with the
Marseilles, July 9.—Since the arrival
were forced to abandon her. The 15 movement against the striking mnehiu- here Sunday of the French steamer
'men put off in small boats, aud ex Ists.”
Laos, from Yokohama, with 15 cases of
perienced all kinds of hardships before
the bubonic plague amoug the Arab
TARIFF LEAGUE UNLIKELY.
being rescued..
stokers, two deaths have occurred on
IVIND, RAIN AND FLOOD.
Washington, July 9.—Acting Secre board. As^-et, uo cases ha ve developed
tary of State Hill had Ids attention among the imssengors or the remainder
Port an Prince, July 9.—A violent drawn lyesterday to a report to the effect of the crew, aggregatiug 317.
storm of wind and ralu has in-eu ragiii.g that 'Austria, Germany nnd Russia had
STEA.MFiTTSUS QUIT AVORK.
for tliree days past over the southeru formed a tariff league directed a,gainst
part of Hayti and San Domingo. Four the United States, and that Italy and
AA’orce.s(ei-, Ma.ss., July 9.—Nearly 50
teen liersoiis have lost their lives and France were llUelj'' to join I he league.
union sleaiii/itlers ^v•ent, on strike yes
several sailing vessels have lieen Mr. mil regarded It as having no basis terday, their di'inands for aiiS-hourday
wrecked. -V large region has b'eeujn- of fact.
and a niininunu wage of $3.25 having
undatod. Telegraphic coinmunieaUou
been Ignored. One-tlilrd of tlie steamCONSUL STOWE RESIGNS.
Is coinjiletely Interrupted with Santo
fitters are onj. The eniployers will re
Domingo.
Washington, ,Tuly 9.—The resignation fuse to take t hem hack at other tliau the
POWDER MILL DEMOLISHED.
of James G. Stowe, United States con old wages.
sul general to Cape Town, has been re
AkEUICAN CAPITAL IN PARIS.
Santa Cruz, Cnl., July 9.—Three ex ceived at the state department. The
plosions at the .powder works yesterday resignation was based on the utter in
Paris, July 9.—It Is reported here that
completely wrecked one mill and re adequacy of the saJarj- of 83000. The
John
1). Itoekefeller and J. P. Morgan
sulted in the killing of AY. R. Darling cost of living in South Africa, even un
nnd serious in.liuy of Josepli Maynard, der normal conditions, Is' exceedingly have decided to ostahlisU a banking
house in Paris, with a capital of $50,000,employes. It is not known what caused high.
________________
000.
the explo.sion.
FATAL JUMP FROM CAR.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
THE WEATHER.

Columbus, O., July 9.-—A Pan-Handle
passenger train was "sidewiped’’ by a
switch engine just outside the Union
station liere .xesterday. Twonty-flvo
people were injured, seven of tliem helug
so badly hurt that they were untihle to
Almanac, AVednesdnj', July 10.
proceed on their way west with the
train.
'Sun rises—1:10: sets, 7:22.
Moon rises—11:58 p. m.
KIl.BOURNE SURE OF IT.
High water—5:;5U a. m.; 0:15 p. m.
Moderate tempi'ratures have con
Columbus, O.. .Inly 9.—Di'legatcs and tinued east of the Mississippi river.
visitors are assembling here for the There have lieeii showers aud thunder
Denioeratlc state convention. All con storms In 1 he .\tlnnl le const states. Gen
cede that ('olouel James Killiourne' of erally fair weather with moderate, tem
Cohmibus will be nominated for gov pera tiiri's will conflnueiii New England.
ernor.
On the coast I he winds will become light
FOUR THOUSAND FLOOD VICTIMS, to fresh east to northeast.
.........
t
DlOTEC'l'IVE AE'l'EB SUE DONG.
LundoiJ, .Inly 9.—Accorillug to the
Slianglial inirresiiondeiit of Tlie Stand
Boston, .Inly 9.—Dideetlve AA’akefleld
ard niori' I hail 40u0 persons have been
drowned by recent Hoods in the prov of the New VorU pfiHce deparlnieiit eiuiio
to Boston last night to ger tlie Ohliiaince of Kiang Si.
inan. Sue Dong, who is wanted lu .New
MISSING FUOM HOME.
York for murder in eoiiiiectlon witli the
Saco, Me., July 9,—Edward Lees, a affair of last Si>ptemlier wliicli has re
fisherman, who had 8159 in his pocket sulted in tie* conviction of one (tliinaon July 4, has dlsapiieari'd, and his rel man and the ludictineut of several
others.
atives fear that 111 has befallen him.

I

Chelsea, Mass., July 9.—MIsb Eliza
beth Duunels, aged 38, was aboard a
Boston bound Lynn car last night. She
was sitting on an end seat, with her
rape In her lap. When It fell Irlto the
street she sprang to the ground to re
cover It, and received a concussion of
the brain,, aud died, an* hour later.
STILL HARD AGROUND.
Greenwich, Conn., July 9.—In spite of
a very high tide, and of the use of six
tugs, instead of four ns iirevionsly, the
attempt to move the Old Dnmlninu j'csterday was unsuccessful, and tlie big
boat still remains with her entire ked
resting on Blue Fish reef.
GOOD RAINFALL IN INDIA.
Loudon, July 9.—'I'lie viceroy of India
telegraphs that the rainfall has been
generally sufficient for agricultural pur
poses. The total number of persons
emploi’eJ on the relief works is 585,000.
I
/

Michael O’Brien, 7 years old, was
drowned in sight of three playmates
In a sluggish, muddy stream of water
at Brookline, Mass.
An overheated boiler at the coal wharf
of John A. Cousens, Boston, caused a
fire which did $10,000 damage.
Frank S. Robbins of AA’orcoster, Mass.,
a contractor, has filed a petition lu bankriiptej' at Bo.stou. His linhllities are
$125,000, and he has uo assets.
An effort is being made to effect .a
eoinblnatlou to Inc-lude nianufactiirors
of cardboard and paper used In the
making of paper boxes, under the ualne
of the Ainerlean Hoard and Paper com
pany, with a capital of $20,000,000.
James Shea caused the arrestf at Bos
ton of Kate Crowley, aged 24, whom'he
accuses of having robbed him of $200
lu money while they were drinking to
gether.
,
Benjamin Slllbuau, aged 56, was run
over by an lurtomoblle at Boston and
hud his skull (fractured.
/

